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l init cd States Departlllent of the Int erior 
Dear Reader 
l~l iH \I I It I \,p \1" \(.I· \I~' I 
\\\1) \11''' . ' ' \11- t.HH I· 
Enclosed lor your reView IS the hnal envlfonmental1mpact statement (EIS) and 
proposed resource management plan (AMP) for the Washak ie Resource Area 
This Jacume"t presents tne Proposed Plan for managing pubhc lands and 
resources '" the resource area The Proposed Plan IS a refinement of the 
preferred alternative presented In the Draft EIS J,>ubhshed In November 1986 
The Draft RMP/EIS IS an ,ntegral part of thIS planning dacumen! The two 
documents togelher constitute the Final EIS The texland maps trom the Draft 
EIS are needed as reference lor thiS document 
All part'! 01 the Proposed Plan may be protested by parties who participated 
In 'he planning process Protests should be sent to the Director (202). Bureau 
of Land Manag.ment, t800 C Str •• t NW, WashIngton, 0 C 20240 Protests 
must be postmarked within 30 days after thiS hnal EIS IS IIled In thtt FPdet,l 
Reolsler by the EmlironmentAI Protection Agency The protests should Include 
the follOWing ,nformahon 
A statement of thllJ Issue or Issues being protested 
A statement of the part or parts 0 1 the plan bemg protested 
A copy of all documents addreSSing the Issue or Issues that were submitted 
dUring the planning process by the protesting party. or an Indication of the 
date the Issue or Issues were discussed for the record 
A conCise statement explaining why the proposed plan IS beheved to be 
wrong 
At the end of the 3O-day penod. the Prooosed Pia". elletlldlng any portion 
under protest. Will become linal Approvnl will be withheld on any PorI/on at 
the plan under protest unld final achon on the protest has been completed 
Any Significant change made as 8 result of a protest Will be made available 
for public review nd comment before I' IS approved 
I want to personally thank those who have partiCipated m the planning process 
I hope your Involvement Will contmue as we move forward to Implement the 
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SUMMARY 
A port ion of the planning area was Identified as 
having moderate potential for hydrocarbon 
occurrences (page 9 and Map 8 of the Dra ft 
RMP/ EIS). Additional analysis by Bl M geologists 
rela ted to the Draft RMP/EIS and the Draft 
Washakie Wilderness EIS. comments on the Dra lt 
from the State of Wyoming's Geolog ical Survey. 
and reports published by the Geological Survey 
of Wyoming and the U.S. Geological Survey all 
indicate that the potential for the northeastern 
portion of the planning area IS low rather than 
moderate. 
There IS concern that the Draft AMPI EIS does 
not adequately deSCribe the basis from which the 
Impacts from oi l and gas activi ties were 
developed. Thus. Appendix l . a prediction of 
future development. has been added to the Final 
EIS to allay that concern. The impact analys is in 
the Dra ft RMP/EIS was based on that scenario. 
which used historical data from the last ten years 
to pred ict development fo r the nexl ten years. The 
assu mption was made that the activi ty in the oil 
and gas Industry during that period. with its ups 
and downs. would approximate the activi ty for the 
next ten years. 
Comments from the puvlic iden tified as 
shortcomings on the Draft RMP/ EIS the failure to 
conSider the use of "no leasing" of oi l and gas to 
protect Important wild li fe habitats or to conSIder 
widespread "no leasing" in genera l Appendix M 
summarizes addit ional analysis undertaken by 
the planning team on the subject of "no leaSing." 
HOW TO USE THIS 
DOCUMENT 
The focus of thiS Final EIS IS on the Proposed 
Plan. This document presents a complete. 
comprehensive Proposed Plan for the Washakie 
Resource Area in Chapter 2. Because portions of 
the Draft RMP/EfS have not been reprin ted. this 
document .hould be used together wi th the Draft 
RMP/EIS for a full description of all al ternative. 
conSidered and their potential environmental 
Impacts 
The summary comparison of management 
actions (Table 1) and the summary comparison 
of impact. ITable 2) from the Draft RMP/EIS are 
Incorporated by reference 
Chapter 1 of the Draft EIS wBS not reprinted In 
this document Chapter 1 describeS the purpose 
of and need for the RMP. which have not changed 
Chapter 2 of the Draft RMP/EIS has not been 
reprinted in its entirety. For a descript ion of atl the 
alternatives considered. the reader should refer to 
Chapter 2 of the Draft . In this document. Chapter 
2 contains a complete description of only the 
Proposed Plan which is a modif ica tion of the 
Preferred Alternative in the Draft AMP/EIS. Th iS 
modifi ca tion was a result of publ ic comments and 
additional review by elM specialists of the Draft 
RMP/EIS. The maps and tables in the Proposed 
Plan have been renumbered from the Draft. to aid 
in continui ty All other maps and tables retalM 
their original numbers. 
With the exception of some corrected tables 
and maps. Chapter 3 of the Draft RMP/ EIS. 
describing the Affected Envi ronment. has not 
been reprinted. For a description of the Affected 
Environment. the reader should refer to Chapter 
3 of the Draft. 
II I 
Chapter 4 of the Draft RMP/EIS. Environmental 
Consequences. has not been reprinted. With the 
exception of some corrected tables For a 
descript ion of the Environmental Consequences 
by alterna tive. the reader should refer to Chapter 
4 of the Oraft The differences between the 
environmental consequences of the Pre ferred 
Alterna tive In the Draft AMPI EI S and those of the 
Proposed Plan In the Final EIS are not substan l1ve 
and did not result In noticeable changes In 
Impacts 
Chapter 5 of the Draft RMP/EIS. whIch 
describes the Consultation and Coord inallon that 
occurred throughout the planning process. has 
been updated and reprinted in th is document 
(with the exception of the U st of Preparers) As 
part of the updating. Chapter 5 InCludes the publiC 
comment. on the Draft RMP/EIS and the BlM's 
responses to those comments Chapter 5 also 
inClude. the Change. In Text (Table 47) . whIch 
are the minor changes made to the Draft 
AMP/EIS. including those which are pnnted in 
Chapter 2 of thIS document 
Appendlxe. A. B. D. E and F have been modifIed 
and are reprinted In t rllS document Appendixes 
l (Future Development Predictions lor Oil and 
Ga.) . M (Summary of Analy," RegardIng "No 
lea.ing"). N (Public land Tr ct. Wilhdrawn or 
PendIng WiIMrawal) . and 0 (Cultural Re.ources! 
Natural History Program Objectives and Imple· 
mentation Process) have been added to respond 
to comments from the public or from BlM 
speclslists 
The other appendixes, Glossary. References. 
and the List of Preparers are incorporated by 
reference from the Draft RMP/EIS 
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Minerals Management 
Management Ac tions 
_ __ Hvdr OCdrhO'1 POI.>n l ldl Arcd Boundary 
~ ~~~~n;~arOder.ile Hydrocarbon 
Low Hvdr QC.Hbon Potent , .. 1 
~N" Lr.as'llg 
_ No Surface Occupancy 
~ Seasonal No Surf3c~ Olsturbance 
NOTE Remdlnder 0 1 Resou rce 
A rea would be leaserl with o ther 




Oil and Gas Leasing 
Washak Ie AtlSOUfCe Manegement Plan 
Proposed Plan 
TABLE 1 
MINERALS MANAGEMENT - 6.CRES 
OF OIL AND GAS LEASE RESTRICTIONS 
BY HYDROCARBON POTENTIAL 
PROPOSED PLAN 
C.t~ory 
L .. M R.,lrictlon, (Generel) 
Closed to L8asing2 
No Surface Occupancy2 
Seasonal Use Restrictions 
Lease Under Other Stipu lations 
Tot.1 
S90Iclllc Ar ... with No Surface 
Occupancy l.IN R.ttrictlon, 
West Slope Canyons 
Middle Fork Powder River 
T & E Species Nesting Area 
Caslle Gardens Campground 
Batas Battlefield 
Medicine Lodge Archeological Sila 
Sage Grouse Leks 
Elk Calving Areas 
Speclflc Are •• with Senona' UN 
Autrk:llon. 
Other Sage Grouse Habitat 
Crucial Elk Winter Range 
Elk Winter Range 
Hydroc:arkn PolenUal ' 






























t Rel.r 10 "E"aluation Ctlt.,la fo' Hydroca,bon POlenltll" In C"IOI., 1 
ot Itt. Dri ft RMP/EIS 10 ' 1 desc,lptlon 01 lhe melhodology used 10 
dete,mlne "ydroca,bon potentia' 
1 The "closed 10 1 .. , lng" and Ihe 'no suri,ce occupancy" S!lpulailons 
would be phlsed In 0"" Ih. lit. ot Ihe pilin by appllCltion 01 IMse 
re' trlct lons on le,se, IS '"e If' Itsued Th.M stloul'llonl would no t 
be applted ,etfol ct,,,el';' 10 existing I •• ses 
Contingency plans for the release 01 "ydrogen 
sulfide gas (H2S or "sour g.s") would Oe reqUired 
tor all drilling proposals wh ich would penetrate 8 
known or suspected H:25-bearing formation 
These plans would provide for detection of H2S. 
countermeasures to control the release, and, if 
necessary , controlling access to the drill si te. 
notifying appropriate law enforcement agencies, 
and evacuating the public ~n the expected radius 
01 exposure 
TI' Sand. Included In Ihe acreage listed above 
under other surface protection mltlgalton mea· 
sures or under "no surface occupancy" rest ric· 
lions are about 55.000 acres near the proposed 
Spanish Poin t Karst ACEC which were loa sed for 
oil and gas prior to enactmen t of the Combined 
Hydrocarbon Lease ACI (CHLA) 01 1981 Deposits 
of tar sands, other than the known Trapper 
Canyon depOSIt. are possible but unlikely In those 
leased areas Because of constrain ts associated 
Proposed Plan 
with those leases.. any tar sands cannot presently 
be developed. When those leases expire between 
now and 1991 , the areas would be considered tor 
re--Ieaslng.. There are no pre-CHLA leases that 
would directly affect the proposed Spanish POint 
Karst ACEC. Therefore. new leases 01"1 the 55.000 
acres could be issued. sublect to the management 
prescnptions contained In the Proposed Plan 
0,1 and gas leases on an additional 5.100 acres 
In the same general area were Issued after 
enactment of the Combined Hydrocarbon 
Lldsing Acl (CHLA) of 1981 As. resull." . ny I.r 
sand deposits 8l11 1St In the leased area. they could 
be de~foped through strip mining or other means 
under the right granted by the 8)Clsting leases. It 
IS assumed that any tar sand deposits would be 
developed ,n Ihe shorHerm (Ihrough 8boul 1992 
when the leases expire} at the ra te of about 10 
acres per year Any Ie S8S In production on the 
eJCplration d te would remain In effect Le ses not 
In production would expire The deciSion to 
re--I S8 or not. nd what rest ric hans would apply. 
would be In con formance with the management 
prescrlplions ,n Ihe Proposed PI n Appro .. -
m lely 1.400 01 Ihe cres ,n posl-CHLA I.a.es 
fleel Ihe proposed ACeC Those leases or 
port,ons of Ie sa. wilh in Ihe proposed ACeC 
would not be reMle sed If, In fact , theyelC plredand 
the Nt s w r. conSidered for re-Ieaslng 
durmg the alternative formu lation process 
Therefore. the coal screening process. Including 
the appl ication of unsUitability crl tena, has not 
been conducted ThiS does not Imply, however, 
that coal explorallon . leaSing and developmenlls 
Incompaltble wllh thiS plan Coal exploration 
would be aJlowed under Ihe gUidance established 
for surface dlSlurblng achvltles presented m 
AppendiX A. If an applicallon lor it coal lease IS 
received somettme In Ihe future . an appropnate 
land-use and env.,onmenlal nalysls, Including 
the coal screening process. would be conducled 
10 delermlne whether or not Ihe coal areas applied 
for are acceptable for development and for 
leaSing conSideration The AMP would be 
amended as necessary 
The Washakie Resource Area IS not With in a 
deSignated coal production region Federal coal 
leaSing would be conSidered apart from the 
competitive leaSing process se t ou t In 43 CFR 
3420 3 Ihrough 34205-2 ThIS IS essen"ally done 
on a case-by-case baSIS. ca lled "LeaSing on 
Application," under the appropriate provISions o f 
43 CFR 3425 (note that the sale and Issuance of 
federal coal leases und r thesp provISions IS sti li 
done through a competit ive bidding pr oceSS) 
Locatable Min.,", 
All public lands not formally Withdrawn 0 1 
segregated from mIMer I entry would be open for 
the tllCploratton and d velopment o f IOCaU.1Ole 
miner Is Only bentonite and gypsum are 
discussed In detBl1 bee use they are the primary 
local ble miner- Is found In the WashakIe 
Resource Are Qiscretlon ry management at 
loe t ble miner Is IS limit d If necessary. areas 
of special Inleres l or "ugh senSitivity would be 
formally wlthdr wn Irom minerAI entry In o ther 
Situ tions, the regulaltonS listed In 43 CFR 3809 
and greements made With the SI Ie 0' Wyoming 
pursu nt to those regu lations would be applled to 
redUCe unnecessary and undue degr dation of 
0 1 her resourtes s result of mining II IS 
expected that bentoni te reserves would con tinue 
to be devftloped on a large scale and Ihe 
deyelopment 0' gypsum would Iso con tmue but 
In very Isolated locations and on a very small 
5C Ie 
ApprO)IImatel} 76.500 cres are wllhdr wn or 
rtt pending wlthdr wal tram mIMer I location to 
protect other resources tram damage by miMIng 
Prolected from "'arms of mll"!.er I entry a'e the 
C ~U .. Gardens Campground ( 110 acres) nd Ihe 
e I $ e lIIefleld 11 0<10 crllS) Appro .. malely 
6O.3S0 cre! In stock dr~vewDYS nd about 3.400 
acres In publiC woter r seNe! "' withdr wn trom 
the loe hon of nOr'l~m t " ' rous miner Is 
Appro.lm let.., I 1 200 eres In lne proposftd 
TABLE 2 
MINERALS MANAGEMENT· GEOPHYSICAL 
EXPlORATION RESTRICTIONS 
(EatIm8Ied SurfKe AcNe) 
PROPOSED PLAN 
Closed ' 
Spanish Point Karst ACee 




West Slope Cenyons 
b iltlng Roads & Trails 
Castle Garden, 
wetlands 
Tlme or Selson of Use 
Medicine Lodge 




Designated Roads & nills 
Indlor Seaton of Use 
Crucla' Wtldll f. HlbUa' 





















NOTI All geop"y,lcal l.plo,.lIon would b. subjKI 10 ORV UN 
dn'9,...lionl (Me rlbl, 4) 
~,,;=:; t~:~:: :'~I~~ ~~ u': clOsed to thl 1 "lng of 011 
I L, lmitedM InclUd .. , .... , 0C)In fot 1 .. , lng 01 on nd gIl but lul)tect 
to '"trictlon blttd on lhe WVQmlng BLM SI,neteNt 011 lnet 0., L.-s. 
Stlpulltlon , . Includ ing " no tu tt.c . oetup'"C,," Ot tlUO"I' uti 
,...Im ilon, 
Spanish Polnl Karol ACeC ar. panding wllh-
dr wal Addillonal re s may be proposed 'or 
withdrawal tram miner I location on c se-by-
e se b sis since wlthdl'llw I is 8 yalid techniQue 
for protection of reas with speciAl yalues 
Descriptions o f the wlthc1r wn tracts rit pro~ ided 
in Appandix N. ReIer 10 Appendix Q in the Orall 
:~:~~! '10' d scrlplion of Ihe Ir cIS pending 
Abandoned mine slles would lie recommended 
'or ,eel m l ion under Ihe Allendoned Mined 
L nd P'ogram (1.1 p 3) 
U_ M'ne,lI. 
Ssles and tree use at sal ble miner Is. suc~ s 
sand and gravel. would occur In existing pits 
along the Bighorn and Nowood rivers and neal" 
Manderson tltnd Ten Sleep Any new materl I 
.xtr ction sites would be sublect to site specltlc 
analysis 
O .... oglc l_"". 
Important eologlc landm rllis. Including 
foul1 en known sit s totalling n stlmaled tSO 
acres. would be protected through the use of 
surface protection restrictions anc discretionary 
management authority. A list of geologic 
landmarks and their locations is on file at the 
Washakie Resource Area Office. 
L.nd .nd Re.lty M.nllgement 
M8nagement Actions 
Di.posal of publ ic land. (e.g .. tran. fer from the 
administration of the BlM to other federal 
agencies. or local or state governments. or 
di.posal through method •• uch as Desert land 
Entry. public sale. exchange. State indemnity 
selection. or Recreation and Public Purposes 
leases or patents) would be considered on a 
case-by-case basis. Areas having tracts which 
may have potential for disposal are shown on Map 
• . Appendix B Includes a list of tracts which may 
be suitable for consideration for disposal. Prior to 
any disposal action. lands would be e.aluated for 
compliance with the disposal criteria that are also 
li.ted in Appendix B. Future proposals for 
disposal of lands not listed or identified to date 
would also be considered on a case-by-case 
basis.. 
In situations of agricultural trespass. the lands 
may be restored to the condition that existed 
before the trespass occurred. Or. the unique 
qualities of the land involved may present some 
opportunities for sale or exchange. Each situation 
would be relfllewad on a case-by-case basis 
according to the criteria listed In Appendix B. 
Acquisition of non-BU-A administered lands or 
Interests in lands would be considered on a 
case-by-case basiS to achlelfle management 
objectl •••. Acqui.ltlon by the BlM would entail 
methods such s exchanges or obtaining 
o.sements. Parcols that may be .uitable for BlM 
consideration for acquisition are listed In th is 
docum.nt. In Appendix B 
Public water reserves withdrawn under Exec-
utilfle Orders and other classification orders would 
be relfliewed 10 determine If they meet the 
retention requirements of legal opinions of the 
Solicitor of the Department of Ihe Interior and of 
the agreement made between Ihe Department of 
Justice (for the Department of the Interior) and 
the State of Wyoming regard ing the adjudication 
of w ter rights In the Bighorn Rilfler drainag , 
Withdr1lwal. would be terminated on those public 
:t~;,:!s:,:,~s that do not meet ,the ret'ention 
Existing transportation and utility corridors for 
roads, pipelines, and power lines would be 
designated as right-ot-way corridors. which 
would be the preferred locations for existing and 
future right·of-way grant. (Map 5). Right-of-way 
corridors would include: 
9 
major linear rights-of-way zones comprising 
about 250 mile. (40.000 acres). and 
major short segment linear rights-ot-way 
zones (as in oil fields) comprising about 
t 05.ooo acres. 
Approximately t .089.000 acre. would not be 
included in deSignated corridors but would be 
alflailable for rights-of-way under certain cir-
cumstances. Ot this amount, about 250 acres of 
threatened and endangered species nesting areas 
would be classed as right-of-way exclusion areas. 
Right-ot-way avoidance areas would total about 
395.000 acres compri.ing: 
The propo.ed Spanl.h Point Karst Area of 
Critical Environmental Concern (6,500 acres 
of public surface). 
Potential threatened and endangered species 
habitat and wetland/ riparian habitat (250.000 
acre.) . 
The Medicine lodge. Renner. aod Billy Miles 
wildlife habitat management units (20.500). 
Semi-primitive non motorized Recreation 
Opportunity Spectrum (ROS) area. (t t7.3OO 
acres), and 
Cultural Re.ource Sites (750 acre.). 
Powerline construction would not be allowed 
with in one-half mile of bald eagle nest • . 
Powerline construction In sensitive wildlife 
habitats and across streams would be required to 
Incorporato . tandard or special design feature. to 
reduce bird collisions and reduce impacts to 
habitat. Additional powerllne con.truction lim-
itation. would be applied on a ca.e-by·ca.e ba.ls 
in special situations to reduce bird collisions 
Cla.siflcation and Multiple U.e Act retention 
and dlsposel classifications (orders W- t 2616 and 
W- 126t7) on approximately t44.5OO acres In Hot 
Springs County would be lermln ted. Discre-
tionary management activity in areas covered by 
the.e orders would be dictated by the RMP 
The administrative site withdrawal associated 
with Worland's Green Hills Municipal Golf Course 
would be terminated 10 allow the city to apply for 
a Recreation and Public Purposes p tent. 
_ ~:~~~:~~i::t~~l .~c~:r~~~ar 
_ Right-o' ·way hclusion Area 
_ Right .of.way Avoidance Areas 
o Other Areas (Lands not In corridon. 
but open to rights·ol ·wav' 
NOTE : Avo,danc~ areas onl't partlallv 
d isplayed due to scale of map. Re fe' 
to Chapter 2 lor narr ative deSCription, 
FONSt~ment 
To enhance watershed. wildlife. and torest 
values through the maintenance of a viable and 
heenhy limber base. 
Fuetwood would nOI be harvesled in riparian 
.,... unless conducted to improve tish and 
wildlife habilat. Collonwcod would be prolecled 
lor wildlife needs and would nOI be sold lor 
luelwood. 
Within the areas classified as commercial lorest 
'and .. timber harvesting would be conducted in a 
manner Ihal would prolecl and beneli! walershed. 
wildlife. and weiland/riparian hab!!al valu .... 
SI sh ","ulling trom limber harv ... l ing would 
be lopped nd scallered. roller chopped. or 
burned to provide watershed protection, nutrient 
recycling lind wildlife habitat Improvement. 
SllVicullu,.1 pracllc ... would be allowed in alk 
calving ,..s it such praclic ... would beneli! Ihe 
e tying af S. 
It. precommercla' thinning backlog on.5O acres 
of ( ommert! I forest lind would be eliminated 
over to years nd tUlure backlogs would be 
voided by ragul r Ihlnning ot all overslocked 
Sf nds when Ihey reach Ihe 20 10 30 year age 
cl 
A ,.tor ... lalion baCklog on 200 acres ot 
unstocked forest I nd would be eliminated over 
to years. Addillon lIy. all timber slands Ihal are 
h MISled nd I. not ,..slabtlshed by nalur I 
ragener l ion would be planled wl!h conller 
pee;.,.. 
The W sl Slope Foresl M nagemenl Plan 
wouJd be developed based on a comprehensive 
rev.w of II fore t related resource needs. 
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Increase forage production in woodlands for 
wildlile or livestock. 
Compensate for loSS of wildlife habi tat 
because of natural tree mortal ity. 
Harvest stands with heavy tree mortality and 
fuels accumulation. 
Increase aspen cover. 
Increase timber stand diversity and age 
structure. 
Reduce l ire danger. 
Increase recreational opportunities in 
healthy. vigorous timber stands. 
Provide fuelwood cutting opportunities. 
Improve health and vigor of vegetation in 
stream buffer stands. 
Prevent the transport of sediments and 
harvesting debris to ephemeral and perennial 
streams. and 
Allow pre-harvest watershed condition to be 
reestablished through reforestat ion 
Actual harvest levels would be based on 
treatments needed to meet management objec· 
tiv8S. A maximum of 1 million board feel of forest 
producls including t OO Ihousand board teet ot 
tuelwood. poSI. and poles. could be harvesled 
'rom about 130 acres annually from the timber 
producllon base wilhoul exceeding Ihe long-Ierm 
susta ined yield capacity. Allowable cut ligures. 
when calculated. would reflecl Ihe level ot harvesl 
needed to develop and maintain the desired 
structure of the forest land base. 
Vegetat ive treatments would consist of clear4 
culs and shellerwcod cuIs In lodgepole pine. and 
selective or shelterwood cuts In the various other 
coniferous types. Aboul t5 percenl ot Ihe annual 
harvesl would come trom lodgepole pine and 85 
percent would come from the other coniferous 
types. Woodland Irealmenls would be done 
primarilY in aspen and juniper slands. The 
objective ot aspen Irealmenls would be 10 
revitalile decadent stands. increase stand den4 
sily. and Increase canopy cover. Juniper would be 
managed 10 provide Improved wildllte habilal and 
forage conditions. Factors such as local demand. 
market conditions and the need for enhancement 
of other resource values may cause fluctuations 
In the volume of timber harvested in anyone year. 
Various management techniques would be 
applied to obtain the management goals of timber 
production and enhancement of other resource 
values if traditional forms of logglngl are not 
Proposed Plan 
possible or if stands are not purchased when 
offered lor sale. These may include: 
Helicopler logging. 
Burning instead of logging. 
Disease treatment by spraying, and 
Spraying of grasses and shrubs to eliminate 
competition with tree species. 
Wild Horse Management 
Managemenl Actions 
All the wild horses in the Zimmerman Springs 
Wild Horse Herd Area (Map 6 in Ihe map pockel 
ot Ihe Drat! RMP/ EIS) would be removed trom the 
area and be made available 'or adoption th rough 
Ihe BlM's Adopl-A-Horse Program or be 
relocated to a designated Wild Horse Herd 
Management Area in the Worland Distric t. 
Removal would reduce competition with livestock 
in the Zimmerman Springs area and would reduce 
damage to range developments. soil and 
vegetation, 
Range and Livestock Grazing 
Management 
Resource Management Objective 
To provide forage for livestock grazing. to 
reduce livestock grazing conflicts and to Improve 
ecological range condition. 
Management Actions 
All grazing allotments have been categor ized 
(In Ihe Drat! RMP/EIS . • ae Map 6. In the map 
pockel. tor allOlments and Appendix C tor 
allotment categoriza tion criteria. In this docu-
ment. refer to the revised Appendix D for the 
categorization of allotments and the rev ised 
Appendix E for a discussion 01 grazing man-
agement.) All " I" and "M" calegory aliolmenlS and 
allolmenl managamenl plans (AMPs) would be 
monitored. Some mOOltoring also may occur In 
"C" category allotments. Any adjustments in 
livestock grazing use would be made as a r8sult 
of monitoring and in consultation with grazing 
permittees and other affected interests. Moni· 
taring would be continued follow ing adjustments 
in grazing use to assure allotment management 
objectives are being met. 
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Approximately 1.400 existing range develop4 
ment projects would be maintained (Table 3) . 
TABLE 3 
EXISTING RANGE PROJECTS 
IN THE WASHAKIE RESOURCE AREA 
Pipelines 
Cams, Catchments. Reservoirs 



























Authorized grazing use would be permanently 
or temporarily adjusted for the 300-500 acres 
taken out of pro1uction each year by mineraI 
patents. other disposals and other permanent or 
temporary uses. 
Where appropriate. the BLM would assist the 
Wyoming Game and Fish Department In 
accomplishing the Department's management 
objectives for WIldlife habi tat management units 
and other important habitats. Actions that may be 
employed include habi tat improvement projects. 
redUCing or eliminating livestock grazing . or other 
practices that would help meet management 
objectives and enhance the quality of these 
habilals. 
Approximately 2.000 animal unit months 
(AUMs) ot lorage tradi l ionally used when 
permittees Irail their livestock Irom one pasture 
or allotment to another. but not allocated to 
speci fic allotments. would be allocated for trail ing 
in the Worland-Ten Sleep. Nowater. Rome Hili . 
and CoUonwood slock driveWAYS Thesa AUMs 
are not included in the allocations lor grazing 
within the allotments 
Access on the Soulh Trapper Rim. Soulh 
Brokenback. and North Brokenback roads and a 
Clossing of the Nowood River between Ten Sleep 
and Bo)C Elder Ranch would be acquired. to 
fecilitate range management and other uses of the 
public lands 
Any range projects proposed would nrst be 
subjected 10 economic and environmental 
analyses. Adequate Information 10 determine the 
economic benefits and costs and the environ· 
mental consequences would be collected before 
projects are approved for construction. All 
projects would be designed to meet allotment 
management objectives and to be multiple-use 
proiects or at least to minimize any impacts to 
other resource values. Private contributions of 
labor. material.. andl or lund. would be 
encouraged on all projects. Specilication. lor 
t_ projects are contained in BlM Manual 1740 
and tll3 BlM Manual Handbook. in the 1740 
series. 
Authorized livestock grazing use would not 
exceed 143.000 AUM. annually. 
Livestock grazing would continue as currently 
authorized on all 307 allotment. admini.tered by 
the Washakie Resource Area. unless adequate 
""ta are available to support adjustments. Season 
of use. distribution, and kind. class and number 
01 li_tock would be adjusted to improve 
vegetative and wildlile resources and to protect 
areas unsuitable for livestock grazing on a 
case-by-case basis or as AMPs are developed on 
the allotments. hese adjustments would allow 
for good or better range condition on an 
estimated 960.000 acres. over the long-term. 
Various management actions would be imple-
mented to accomplish these objectives. Among 
the actions that may be used are those listed in 
the revised Appendix E. 
Seasons 01 use would be established on those 
allotments that currently have no season of use 
designated. Projected seasons of use in the 
allotments would be as follows: (t) no particular 
season designated. no allotments: (2) all spring. 
S percent 01 the allotments: (3) combination 
spring and other. 17 percent 01 the allotments; (4) 
summer. 36 percent 01 the allotments; (5) lall and 
winter. 42 percent 01 the allotments. (Reier to 
Appendix 0 lor details on allotments.) 
The following are the types and est imates 01 
new projects that would ba Implemented. with 
lunding priority given to "I" category allotments: 
200 miles of fence. 
70 spring development • . 
60 reservoirs. 
100 miles of water pipeline. 
10 water catchments\ 
8. tOO acres 01 sagebrush spraying. and 
26.000 acres of prescribed fi re treatment. 
Subject to prior approval. including an 
environmental assessment. and under the 
supervision of the BlM. construction of livestock 
management facilities. implementation of grazing 
management systems. and the control 01 
sagebrush and juniper stands through chemical 
or mechanical means or through the use of 
prescribed fire would be allowed on "M" category 
allotments. through the use of private funds. 
Facilities and practices must be consistent with 
the objectives of maintaining or improving 
current satisfactory range condition and forage 
production. 
Construction of livestock management facili-
lies using private funds. and the development of 
grazing systems would be allowed on "C" 
category allotments. subject to prior approval, 
including an environmental assessment. and 
supervision hy BlM. Any projects permitted must 
be consistent with the management objectives of 
the allotment and with the RMP. 
Eighteen existing AMPs are in various stages of 
implementation or revlsion. Implementation 
would continue until completed. Each year some 
01 the t8 would be revised or new AMPs on "I" 
category allotments would be started. However. 
the total number worked on (existing and new) 
would average about three AMPs per year. 
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Adjustments in grazing use on "I" category 
allotments would be made following monitoring 
of the allotments or by agreement between the 
BlM and the permit1ee(s) using the allotment 
The monitoring would include actual use. 
utilization . and climate to estimate the level of 
needed adjustments. Allallected part ies would be 
consulted to determine the intenSity of moni-
toring needed. location of monitoring studies. 
and to develop specific allotment objectives that 
management must meet. 
Adjustments in grazing use may include one or 
more of the following: 
Changes in season of use. 
Changes in class. kind and number of 
livestock. 
Changes in grazing management. and 
Changes in current use levels. 
Additional projects needed to Implement the 
changes (il any) would be identilied. Monitoring 
studies (condition and trend studies) needed to 
determine long-term adjustment and. If neces-
sary. to measure long-term changes in range 
condition would be Identil ied and Implemented. 
Livestock grazing would be managed in 
wetland/ riparian areas to allow steady. long-term 
restoration and improvement of degraded habitat 
conditions. About 185 miles 01 lence would be 
built around wetland/riparian areas. at the rate of 
about to miles per year. to improve management 
and to reduce problems on perennial and 
ophemeral streams. reservoirs. and springs. New 
grazing systems would be implemented to restore 
and enhance wetlands. 
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Approximately 500 acres of aspen stands 
throughout the planning area would be protected 
from livestock grazing at the rate of about 25 acres 
per year. Priority areas for protection are the 
Brokenback. Onion Gulch. and Upper Alkali Road 
areas. Methods of protection include the use of 
rest/rotation grazing systems. establishment of 
salt stations away from aspen stands. and 
lencing. 
Livestock grazing may be reduced or elimi-
nated on some allotments or portions of 
aliotments to meet resource management 
objectives. Sources of springs. reservoirs, other 
riparian areas. including tracts identified in the 
Bighorn River HMP. aspen stand regeneration 
areas and crucial big game winter ranges are 
examples of areas or sites where livestock use 
may be eliminated if other grazing management 
techniques are not adequate to meet the 
obJectives of management. 
Cultural Resource Management 
Resource M.n-vement Objectl.,e 
Refer to the management objectives described 
in Appendix O. 
M ........... tAcHon. 
The Paint Rock Canyon area contains 
important cultural resources. A cullural resource 
management plan would be prepared to guide 
management of the area. The area would be 
nominated tor inclusion in the National Register 
of Historic Places. 
Protective measures would be implemented on 
atle .. t 15 known Important slles. in accordance 
with the procedures and processes identified in 
Appendix O. Additional sites needing salvage or 
stabilization would be identllied during Class III 
Inventories. 
Important paleontological sites. Including 75 
known sites totalling about 750 acres. would be 
protected through the use of surface and 
subsurface protection restrictions and discre-
tionary management authori ty. A list of pa-
leontological sites and their locations is on file at 
the Washakie Resource Area Ollice. 
WIlderness Management 
Recommendations for designation or non-
designation 01 Wilderness Study Areas (WSAs) as 
wilderness will be submitted to Congress through 
the Director of the Bureau of land Management, 
the Secretary of the Interior and the President. 
Whatever wilderness decision is made by 
Congress will be made a part 01 the RMP. The 
detailed analyses and management prescriptions 
related to the WSAs are in the Ora" Washakie 
Wilderness EIS (the supplement to the Washakie 
RMP/EIS) . 
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on-Road Vehicle Management 
M.n-vement Actions 
Approximately 6.700 acres would be closed to 
vehicular travel to protect karst areas and 
threatened and endangered species nesting areas 
(Map 6 and Table 4) . 
Approximately 1.227.300 acres would be 
deSignated as limited. with regard to vehicle use. 
to protect crucial habitat. fragile soils. wetlands. 
etc. 
No areas would be designated as open without 
limitation to vehicular travel . (i .e .. unrestricted use 
01 vehicles would not be allowed). 
Recreation Management 
Resource M.nllgement Oblectl.,e 
To enhance and expand opportunities for 
recreation while intensively managing areas with 
high recreation values. 
M.n-vement Actions 
The Castle Gardens and Middle Fork camp-
grounds and the lone Tree Trailhead would be 
maintained. 
Opportunities for recreational access would be 
emphasized. especially In the Laddie Creek. 
Medicine lodge Creek. Paint Rock Creek and 
Upper Nowood River areas. 
Special recreation permits would be issued to 
authorize organized recreational use. 
Recreational use of caves would be managed 
under a cave management plan. Goals of the plan 
would include: 
1. Promoting the significance and importance of 
cave resources through interpretive and 
educative programs and techniques. 
~ Areas designated closed 
o Areas designi ted l imi~ed (pr imarily 
ex isting roads and (rilh) 
NOTE : No areas are designated open 
under this alternative 
Mape 
OFF·ROAD ~~'=~"rt:NAGEMENT 
w ......... "_rcoM_,PIon 
PropoMd Plan 
TABLE 4 
OFF-ROAD VEHICLE MANAGEMENT - OAY DESIGNATIONS 
PROPOSED PLAN 
Closed Spanish Point Karst ACEe 







Existing Roeds & Trail' 






Time or Season 0' Use 
Designated Roads & TraUs 
Designated Roads & Trills 
Crucia' Wildlife Habitat; Fragile Soils 
Medicine Lodge Habitat Unit 
620.435 
4.300 
44.000 Upper Nowood; Laddie Creek; Middle Fork 
and/or Selson of Use Crucial Wildlife HabUat; Fragile Soils 544.480 
T_~ 
T_~ 
2. Protecting and maintaining cave resources, 
including wildlife .pecie. and habitat In and 
around caves. by interpreting, restricting. 
and/or prohibiting nonconforming uses. 
3. Enhancing usar experience. and opportu-
nities by managing usa at level. compatible 
with resource carrying capacHy and pro-
tection. 
4. Ensuring visitor protection and .afely. 
Recreational usa would be managed to 
maintain or improve wetland habitat conditions 
along Intensively used streams and reservoirs. 
An analysi. would be conducted of the existing 
BlM authorized outfitter/guide actlvitie. to 
evaluate the need for establi.hing future com-
mercial use limitation. and related pollcle • . 
Restrlclion. on recrealional u.e would be 
limited to applicable ORV re.triclion • • the usa of 
the caves, and management prescriptions written 
tor special recreation management areas. Pro-
tecting cave resources, such as delicate forma-
tions, and providing tor user safety would 
enhance the recreation experience. This would be 
accompli.hed with control •• uch a.llmiling party 
size, timing of use to avoid crowding. and closing 
caves to use during period. of high water runoff. 
Prescriptions written for special recreation 
management areas would include directing 
recreational use. protecting Important resources. 
and reducing conflicts with other uses. 
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1.227.UO 
Port ions of the west slope of the Bighorn 
Mounlalns would be de'ignated as a Special 
Recreation Management Area (SRMA) (Map 7) 
About 241 .000 acres would be de.ignated. 
Including the following we.t .'ope canyons: 
White. Trapper. Medicine lodge. Dry Medicine 
lodge. Paint Rock. Brokenback. South Bra-
ken back. OUer and Deep creeks. The Bighorn 
River from the Wedding of the Waters down-
stream to Shell Creek would also be de"gnated 
a. an SRMA. About 59.000 acre. would be 
Included in this SRMA. The remainder of the 
re.ource area (about 934.000 acre.) would be 
deSignated as an Extensive Recreation Man-
agement Area (ERMA) . Activity plan. would be 
prepared for both of Ihe SRMAs and the ERMA 
to focus management activity on areas 0' high 
recreational value. or where conflicts with 
recreation use occur. 
Acqul.ition of legal and/or physical access 
would be con.idered for hunling. fi.hlng. boating. 
and camping. Including In the tollowlng areas: 
t . Bighorn River. including: 
Tract 4817- Sulphur Plant. 
Winchester Diversion, 




Ba.'n Bridge. and 
Greybull Bridge. 
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2. West Slope Canyons. including: 
Otter Creek . 
Deep Creek. 
Trapper Creek. 
White Creek and the Horse Mountain 
area, 
North Brokenback Creek . 
Canyon Creek. and 
little Canyon Creek. 
3. Public land tracts along the Nowood River. 
4. Intermingled public and private lands in the 
Upper Nowood River area. 
The Billy Miles Habitat Unit Agreement among 
BlM. the Wyoming Game and Fish Department. 
and local landowners would be updated and 
renewed. 
Recreational facilities would be considered tor 
development at the following sites: 
Upgrade the acce.s road and develop three 
additional camp/picnic spaces at the Ca.tle 
G:udens Scenic Area, 
Facilities necessary for site protection and 
visitor management at the Middle Fork 
camping area and the Cherry Creek Stock 
Driveway crossing of Deep Creek. which may 
include fire rings. sanitary facil ities. fencing. 
parking areas. road improvements and 
.. ehiele barriers. and trail and bridge repair. 
depending on the needs of the specific site. 
and 
Facilities necessary for site protection and 
visitor management at the Trailheads on 
Otter Creek. Paint Rock Cree~ . Trapper 
Creek. and Medicine lodge Creek. 
Cave use permits would be issued to Qualified 
users. 
Access to cave. would be obtained only II 
consistent with cave and other resource man~ 
agement objective • . 
Additional directional and interpretive signs 
would be In.talled to lacilltate use in the lollowlng 
areas: 
Major travel routes. 
New access routes or points, 
Upper NOwood River areR, 
laddie Creek area. 
Billy Mile. Habitat Management Uni t IHMU). 
Renner HMU. 
Medicine lodge HMU. 
Upper Brokenback area. 
Cherry Creek crossing , 
Otter Creek. 
Middle Fork of Powder River , and 
Castle Gardens. 
Visual Resource M.n.menl 
Resource MaNgement Objectlv. 
To minimize adverse visual impacts to the land 
while maintaining the effectiveness of land use 
alleeations. 
Management Actlona 
Vi.ual Re.ource Management IVRM) objec-
tives would be considered in the evaluation of all 
proposals for activities on the public lands in the 
planning area. Impacts to visual resources would 
be mitigated through the application 01 the 
Wyoming BlM Standard Oil and Ga. lease 
Stipulation. or by mitigation. developed through 
the environmental analysis process. Refer to 
Table 2t . t and Map31 . t in th is document and the 
Glossary in the Orall RMP/ EIS lor deta il. on VRM 
classes . 
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Fish .nd Wildlife H.blhlt 
M.n.menl 
Resourc. Management Objective 
To protect and erthance Important fish and 
wildlile habitat • . 
MaNgement Adon. 
The We.t Slope Habitat Management Pion 
IHMP) would be expanded to Include IhOse 
portions of the Washakie Resource Area not 
presently covered by the plan. 
The We.t Slope and Bighorn River Habitat 
Management Plans would be lully Implemented. 
The project. lI. ted In Table 5 are those Identified 
In the plans. As these plans are completed or 
modllied. or as management objective. change. 
the numbers and kinds 01 project. proposed are 
al.o likely to change The projects In Table 5 are 
Indlc.tive 01 the type. 01 project. that would be 
undertaken in the future as part of wildlife habitat 
management 
TUU5 
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I Hum*o' Profectl 
Wetllnds would be mlnaged to mllntlin and 
Improw I •• h Ind wildlife hlbitlt through the 
imp_tllion 01 chlnges In livestock grazing 
systems Ind specifiC pracllces contlined In the 
West Slope Ind Bighorn Ai .. r HM~, Specllic 
pra . es mlY inClude .uch things a. pllntings, 
fencing. u.lng bulter lones, nd in.tliling 
structures to control w ter levels nd prevent 
.oItalien. H bit I wnich would be involved I. 
eslim ted to include' 
70 miles of sport fisheries streams. 
120 miles 0" perenni I str ms. 
~ miles of int rmittenVephemel'1l1 str. ms. 
110 .prlngs, nd 
170 me""';r it 
Wildlife h bll t mlnagemenl would be 
compliShed Ihrough prolection 01 habllat Irom 
destruclion or negali.. ,mpoel.. I nd lenure 
I .Imen , nd by hobil t de .. lopmenl or 
m nipul 11on. Tho goal 01 hab tat management 
would be 10 inc_ ... h bil t QUllity. concurrenl 
"'th n inc _ In hlblt t v illbility lor Ihe 
jorlty or wildlife species, Prolect1on 01 hlbitlt 
Id be accompll.hed Ihrcugh .ucn melnod. as 
imp._ing range cond,tlorv. wltMr wing public 
lind Ir ts from mineral or olner entry: Increasing 
.mlll security by controlling aecnsl restricling 
oil nd pfonItlon nd _Iopment In 
Import t hOb.t t ( desIgn ting .....,n. 01 
--........ -
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use or reducing disturbances In Important wildlife 
hlbitat: providing buffer lones; and eliminating 
competing uses on important .,.... such as 
livestock grlzing on parturition "... during 
cllving .... son .. Specllic numbers. types. and 
locltion. 01 projects Ind condition. 01 thoir 
development would be prescribed In nlbltlt 
mlnogernenl plln. to sol .. problem. Ind meet 
mlnagement objeclives. Wlldlife-rellted guide-
lines lor .egetltion mlnlpulltlon Ire Ii.ted in 
Appendi. F. Tecnniques thll would be uSed to 




F rmir'lg .. 
Prescrtbed burning. 
ProtKtlon or development of Wlter sources. 
Fence construction, 
Fence maintenance. 
lsi nd _Iopment. 
Timber mlnagement. 
Access mln.",ent, 
Wlthdrawll. from mln.rll entry. eg,lculturel 
entry nd di.posal. 
U ... of .urfoee proleclion mltlgotlon", 
Construction of artificill structures, Ind 
Mlnagement 0' other resource Ictivities to 
con ...... lorage Ind protect habltlt. 
The impro .. menl 01 •• i.ting habillt qUllity 
does not include In Illocation 01 forlgo to 
wlldlil • . Allocltion. of lorage to wildlife would be 
m.cie on I case-by-clse basis. An increue in 
hlbitlt qUllity would be rellected first in heallhier 
wildfife populltlon. Ind thon in incruled 
numbers 01 wildlife. Tni. _tuilly tran.lltes 
into more animals Ind more opportunities for 
wildlife-rellted rae_tion Ind holps buffer 
Impoets 01 olher activities on wildlife. 
Cortlin lreas would be mlnlged 10 allow 
wildlife species to be reintroduced: 
Appro.lmltely 128.700 ICres in West Slope 
Conyons would be mlnlged to IICllltlte tne 
reintroduction 01 peregrine falcon . 
Appro.lmltely 190.700 ICres nortn 01 Ten 
Sleep Ind ... 1 of the Nowood Ai .. r would be 
mlnlged to loellllite the reintroduction of 
pronghorn Intelope. 
Public linda co .. red In tne Bignorn Ai .. r 
HMP _n Thormopolls Ind Kirby would 
be mlnlged to lacilltlta tne reintroduction of 
trumpeter SWlns. 
All Bighorn Ai .. r HMP troet. would be 
mlnlged to flcllltlle tne reintroduction of 
osprey .. 
PubliC Iinds on tne .... t .Iope 01 tne Bignorn 
Mountlln. would be managed 10 loellitlfe tne 
reintroduction 01 blgnorn .neep. 
Witn tho e.ceptlon 01 tne proposed Spanl.h 
Poinl Kirst ACEC. cnemicil control of pest. 
would be .1I0wed pllnning I_-wlde .ubject 10 
lhe restrictions Identified In Aecord. of Decl.lon 
On Ihi Nortn .... t Areo No. lous Weed Conlrol 
Progrlm. tne Fllngellnd Gra .. noppar Cooper-
Itl.. Mlnegement Program. finding. of the 
Deportment 01 tne Interior'. Pestlclda Progrlm 
Aeview. Ind .ubSltquent progrlmmltlc EIS. Ind 
EA", to protecl food cnlln • • Importlnt wildlife 
nlbilit Ind _tllnds. 
Acc ... (Including 4-Wn881 drl ... . nowmoblle. 
norseback. Ind pedestrian ICcns) would be 
limited In lreo. of cruclll nlbltlts. ...n.itl .. 
species nlbitlts and _tllnd/ rlparlln nlbitlt. 
The type 01 IImitltlon would depend on tne kind 
01 resource vllue beIng prolected. 
To prolect the hlbitlts 01 threotenad Ind 
endangered fish Ind wildlife special to Illow the 
reintroduction or maintenlnce 01 population • . 
Appro.imately 538.000 oeres thot provide 
hobitlt or potent ill hobitlt lor tnreotenad Ind 
endlngered special (Ihree special-bold 1191e• 
peregrine flleon Ind black-looted ferret) Ind 
.. n.lti.. special ldentilied by the St.te 01 
wyoming (1M! IndividuII apeciallnd one group of 
special- Jlts) would bo protected Ind mlnlged 
to benefit th.,.. special. (AI'" to the Gloeury lor 
description. 01 thl .. nlltl .. apecial Cltegories. 
A lilt 01 thl .. n.iti .. special lIon file It the 
Wuhlkie AlIOurcI A,.. OIIlee. Aefer. also. to 
Mlp 27 in Cnlpter 3 01 the Drift RMP/EIS. Some 
01 tho 538.000 acres could bo designlted In Ine 
future by Ih. U.S. FI.h Ind Wildlife Service a. 
crlticil nlbitlt lor threotened Ind endlngered 
.pecle • . 
Wnene .. r Iclivilies would be proposed in 
endangered. threotened. or senslti.. .pecles 
hlbltlt. tho BlM would complete lither I 
clMrlnce (for minor actlonl Ind projects) or I 
bloiogicil ...... ment (lor mljo, oetlonl or 
prolects requiring In EIS) to determine illpp_11 
for lhooetion or project .1I0uld bo grlnted. Any 
Ictlon Ihlt would Iltecl In endlngered or 
Inreltened specl .. or Its nlbltlt would nec .. -
sitlta con.ultltion witn tne U.S. FI.n Ind Wildlife 
Service. I. required by Section 7 01 tne 
EIldlngered Species ACI of 1973. I. Imended. 
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SoIl end Weter MMegemen. 
To stlblllzi soil • • Incr ..... .egelilive pro-
ducllon Ind mllnilin wltlr qUllity. 
Soil Ind .ater management rely on existing 
surlece protection stipulations and mitigations 
""'ich are applied to alt proposals for resource 
use Ktivities.. Soil scientists and hydrologists 
recommend supplemental stipulations 'or 
unuSUII' disturbances or special site conditions, 
and recommend site suitabilities for resource 
uMS\ based on soils and .ater quality data. 
About 11 .200 ICres 01 BlM-edministered public 
surface Of mineral estate r.'ated to karst. sinking 
streams and caws in the Spanish Point lrea (Map 
8 and Appendix G) meet the raleYance and 
importance criteria for potential designation as an 
Area 01 Critical En.ironmental Concern (ACEC). 
described In 43 CFR 1810.7-2. Thus. by .irtue 01 
aP9r"",,1 01 the RMP. the proposed Spanish Point 
Karst Area would be designated In ACEC. to 
empllesize t"e need lor special management 01 
the 1m and to focus management I"ention on 
the resource .alues 01 the area which Ire at risk. 
Within the boundaries 01 the proposed ACEC Ira 
lands in the national forest system and pri.ately 0_ surllCe. The ACEC designltion would 
pertain only to the surllCe Ind minerll estlte 
maneged by the BlM and to the BlM-
administered laderal mineral estate under prl.ate 
Ind lorest system lands. The non-BlM-
administered surllCe would not be affected by Ihe 
ACEC designltion. 
Management 01 the tt .200 IC,.,· In the 
proposed Spanish Point Karst ACEC (Map 8) 
would emphasize watershed protlCtion. Pro-
posed management prescriptions include: 
t Ait roads Ind .ehicle trails (about 8 miles) In 
Dry Medicine lodge Canyon. abo.. the 
dugway. would be closed and rahabilltated 
where accelerated erosion is occurring. 
Addition I DRV restrictions would be applied 
as described in the DRV discussion lor th is 
It rn tI .. 
l ogging and heavy aqulpment use restric-
tions would be pplied on steep slopes and 
stream butter lones. 
3. Th. use of insecticides and herbicides would 
be considered on a c .... b)/"c ... basis. and 
II aI'9roved. would be conducted under the 
Ioltowing guidelines: 
• Noxious Weed Control 
(1) Belara chemicil control 01 noxious 
weeds is 'P9roYed by the BlM. thorough 
consideration would be gi .. n to II lorms 
01 physical and biological control. 
Including. but not limited to hand pulling. 
the use of hand tools. mowing. prescribed 
burning, livestock grazing. and the use of 
insects. 
(2) If chemical applicat ion is determined to 
be the most economically acceptable and 
feasible method of control . the proposal 
shall detail the areas of infestation. the type 
and method of chemical contrOl. the 
proposed location of any mhcing facilities 
or storage tanks around the area. and a 
plan for containment and clean-up of 
accidental spillS of the chemical. 
(3) Aerial spraying would be discouraged. 
(4) The applicator would be raquired to 
conduct pre- and post·application water 
quality sampling to confirm that surface 
water contamination by the pesticide did 
not occur. 
b. Grasshoppar control: 
(1) The prelerred grasshoppar Inlestallon 
control method would be the use 01 the 
biological control Nosema locuste 
(2) II the proposed Spanish Pomt Karst 
ACEC is with in the boundaries of an 
Animal Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) deSignated economic gr.ss-
hopper infestation lone. it would be 
flagged as • "no spray" area. 
4. The use of sllvicultural chemicals would be 
prohibited. 
5. Basal veget.lI .. co .. r would be managed to 
ml,.imlze (or maintlin) ground cover In good 
or be"er ecological condition. commensu-
rite wl1h the potential 01 the ecological site. 
I\. The I_rol mineral estate under pri.ate 
surface. national forest system lands. and 
surllC' edministered by the BlM I~ the 
proposed ACEC would be closed to mineral 
le.slng. 
A withdrawal from the nondiscret ionary land 
laws. including mining claim locahon under 
the Gene .. 1 Mining lawai t872. would be 
pursued lor the antire proposed ACEC 
pursuent to Section 204 01 FlPMA. The 
wlthdrlwal would I,wolve the federal mineral 
estlte under private surface. national forest 
system lands. and surl.ca administered by 
the BlM. 
The regulallon 01 acti.l1les such as logging. 
Ii_tock grazing. DRV use. and oil and gas 
de .. lopment In the proposed ACEC is . speclally ILM Administ" td SUrface end SUbturfect 
_ USfS SUrflCe/ ILM Administered Subturfece Mil" WATE"SHED MANAGEMENT 
.......... !'oint K_ ACEC 
W""akio"~ ___ tPl,," 
Im.,.,.,..,t to the management 01 the area because 
01 probIIbIe __ .lIects lrom those activities. 
About 3.000 acres 01 surface in the Bighorn 
NeIIonII Forest .nd 1.800 acres 01 surface in 
~ ownership.re within the proposed ACEC. 
In order to protect the values 01 lhe proposed 
ACEC from activities on private lands or on the 
8igIIom Netion., Forest the lollowing action 
would be underf.ken: Agreements lor coopera-
tive management of surface activities in WI-
terIhedS on Forest ServiCe .nd private lands 
would be _ined where possible. To the extent 
possible. management prescription. would be 
compMible with thoM proposed lor BlM 
Idministered public I.nc!s. 
With the exception 01 the proposed Splnish 
Point K_ ACEC. c"","1eI1 control 01 pests 
would be .,Iowed planning .... wide subject to 
the ..strictions identilied in Records 01 Decision 
on the North_ Aree Noxious Weed Control 
Progmn. the Rengelend Grasshopper Cooper-
IIiw M8negement Program. .nd .ubMQuent 
programmatic EiSa .nd EA.. to reduce the 
possibilities 01 water pollution. 
S_ in _t slope Clnyons. including 
White. Trapper. Medicine lodge. Dry Medicine 
lodge. Paintrock. North Brokenbeck. Clnyon. 
Otter. little Clnyon .nd Deep C ....... would be 
managed to maint.in their n.tur.' flows. The 
Wyoming BlM St.ndard Oil .nd GIs lease 
Stipulltions would be used IS the basis lor 
determining restriction. to be .pplied to activities. 
to ~t watershed deterlori.tlon .nd sedi-
mentation of theM strelm system • . 
All watershed projects would be m.intained on 
• priority basi • • Projects with the highest priority 
lor m.intenance. lrom • w.t .... hed st.ndpolnt. 
.re the lollowlng; 
Seventeen r_NOirs or detantlon d.ms 
would be ,_Ired .nd .bOut SO acres 01 
h.bit.t naociated with their sediment pools 
would be fenced (T.ble 8). 
Sp_ dikes would be _ired to maint.ln 
900 acres 01 spreeder Clpaclty In the Wild 
Horse Draw drainage. 
011 .nd gas .xplor.tlon wetls .nd geophysical 
drill holes Ihlt produce w.ter may be acquired by 
the BLM. deVeloped • • nd managed for livestOCk. 
wildll"'. or rae_lion purposes when thay meet 
the criteria listed in Appendix H. 
The BLM would lile with lhe Wyom ng St.te 
Engin_s Offic. to obt.ln •• lId water rights on 
all' w ter-retated projects. All .xlstlng projects 
h_ been flied on through the Wyoming W.ter 
DI.islon No. 3 adjudication. The State I. now In 
the process of adjudicating water rights asso-
Ciated with those projects. The BlM would al.o 
apply to the State Engineer'. Office lor temporary 
water use permits. 
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TABLES 
RESERVOIRS OR DETENTION 
DAMS IN NEED OF REMIR TO 
IM"'OVE WATERStIED MANAGEMENT 
50 92 2NWSE Lostweil 
50 9' ' 5N_ Pe1e 
48 90 30NESW Hidden Oome No. 2 
" 
9' 2.NWNW Kelly's Dee 
.1 90 ,9SWNE Coc', Tinker 
.1 90 2'NWSW Old 
.1 90 15NWSE 0_ 
.1 90 11 NESE Big Cottonwood 
.1 l1li 2. SEI'tN Tensleep Stock r,.iI 
.1 l1li 35 SENE Rice No 1 
48 l1li 30SWNE Rattles",ke 
48 l1li 21NW1'IW Ric. No. 2 
48 II 21NESW Klmblll FI.t 
.5 l1li 33SENW 8uff"o Detention 0 .. ", 
.. II 3N_ Joe', 
.. II 22NENW ..... 
.. 118 221'4WSW [)ode 
Management actions would emphasize the 
reduction of soil erosion and sediment yields on 
approximately 391 .000 acres 01 sen.itl.e 
watersheds (M.p 9). These watershed. are (In 
descending priority): 
Kirby Creek. 
- Nowater Creek. and 
- Elst Fork Nowat.r Creek. 
M.nagement actions would include the use 01 
Best Management Practic •• (BMPs) (Appendix I 
In the Or.ft RMP/EIS) to Incr .... vegetati •• 
cover. prlm.rily through changes in livestock 
management. .nd to .tlbllize watersheds with 
wlter lIow and sediment control .tructurn. 
On .ites th.t l.iI to ,espond to grazing 
management. contour furrowing. surface ripping. 
seeding projects. or I comblnltlon 01 those 
practices would be Ipplied to Improve vegetltive 
cover Ind condition. II those .ites hl.e the 
potentill to respond to the treltments. 
Contour furrowing would be Ipplied on 
l bOut 15.000 acres 01 Slline upllnd Ind 
Watlrshed Proitc:t M.int.n.nce Ar .. 
Or.inagn with Hi9heSt Pr ioritV 
tor Watershed Project Pt.nning 
Artn Suitable for Watershed Project 
Pt.nning (including C.tl9O, l" li'ttd 
.-1 
_ ACEC 
....... Iowtenet .. nge sites with slopes of less 
then , percent -.. lOiI 8fOIion i. evident. 
I*tiCUIeffy nee, gullies Ind established 
dr8InegeI. 
s-fing would be lIIPfied on .bout 27.000 
IC'" of 1oMIy. shlliow IoImy. lnet .. My 
,.nge sites with inodequete vegetllll ... co ... , 
IncI IIC_ of Idjacent _ sources. Seeding 
could include both p;on.r lnet nati ... 
spec-
Fuluro _ clilChlrges from mining IClivities. 
_ _ t foellities. IIIC .• into 
dtlinegellncl surfICI_ would be regullted 
by the NItioMl PoIlulllnt Dllchlrve Ellminltion 
S~ (NPOES) permit ~. E>listlng Ind 
luluro clilChIrgee of procfuCed _ 'rom oil and 
!1M operIItionS on ...,.,., _ would be 
revuI8Ied by the NPOES lnet.he Notice to l_ 
(NTl) 28 rogullltions. The following const .. lnts 
would be applied in III situlltions: 
NTl 28 procfuCed _ dispolli. would not 
be lliowed In T~ C ..... from the USFS 
boundllry down_m to the _t line of 
Section 21 . T. 52 N .. R. II9W. 
NTl 28 procfuCed _let dlsposala would not 
be IIIowed In Dry Medici... or Medicine 
lodge c...... 'rom the USFS boundary 
down_m '0 .he confluence of .he two 
c ....... 
NTl 28 produced _Ie, disposal. th.t would 
degrade _ quality in sltllm. Ind 
~rs with sport fishery potentl.' In the 
_t SIoj)e HMP .,.. wou~ not be Illowed. 
W1k1f1.. supptoSlion ... tricllon. would be 
applied to ...... _ sin_lng sltllm segments 
and_ 
Equipment. such II .'uc_. Ind bulldozers. 
would nol be .lIowed '0 opetIIIe within :zoo 
Ylrdl of Dry Medicine lodge. Medicin~ 
l odge or T .. ppIf' c ...... Ind othe, .rlbut.ries 
.. hilllting klrst chlrocterlstlc •• 
AI,'<Iropped li re tlltlrdlnts would not be 
l ilowed within :zoo ylrdl of Dry Medicine 
l odge. Medicine l odge Ind T,IIIP'" c ..... s. 
...... _ ... ACtIOM 
Recliomltlon and soil ,,"IIlII.llllon proctices 
would be applied to burned ...... Additionilly. 
livestock g ... ing would be controlled on bu,ned 
are... th,ough the use 01 such methods as 
fencing or ""ting trom livestock grazing. 
Prescribed fi,e would be used to achieve 
management objecti .... especially '0' allotment 
management plans (AMPs) and habitat man-
agement plans (HMPs). P,escribed burning 
would be conducted in a manner that would avoid 
violation 01 the Wyoming Ambient Ai, Quality 
Standards. 
Full suppression 01 wildfires. with app,opriate 
restrictions. would occur in wetland/riparian 
...... 
Full suppression of wildfires would occur on 
.bout 703.700 IC'" (Map 10). 
limited suppression 01 wildfires would occur 
on lbout 530.300 Ie"'. 
Dlschlrges bl h ... rdous materials would be 
tI90rted to Ipp,op,i.te agencies. These dis-
chlrges and othe, regullted h .. a,dous wastes 
thlt a .. disch.rged on public lands would be 
secutld. disposed 01. 0' otherwise remedied in 
ICcordance with Fedetli Envl,onmental Pro-
tection Agency (EPA). BlM • • nd St.te regula-
tions In order to p,otect hum.n health. _lIa,e. 
.nd the anvlronment. 
AeprintH T .... 8nd M8pS 
from Ch8pter 2 of the Dr8ft 
AMPIEIS 
A •• result 01 pullllC comments .nd further 
_lew by BlM speci.lI.ts. modiflc.tions h ... 
been made in lOme of the I.bles Ind maps 
orlgln.'1y p,lnted In Ch.ple, 2 of the Dran 
RMPIEIS but not used IS part of the P,oposed 
Pl.n. In lOme c_ the modlllc.tlons dlct.ted 
the reprinting of thl tlble or m.p. In othe, c ..... 
modlflclllions were minor .nd h.... been 
addtlSled In T.bIe 47. The m.p numbers and 
t.llle numbers h ... not been ch.nged f,om the 
D,.n RMPIEIS. Following ... T.bles9. 10. 11 . 13. 
14. 15 . • nd 18 . • nd Maps 14. 15. 18, f. 17. and 18. 
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MINERALS MANAOEMENT - OEOPHYSICAL 
EXPLORAnON RESTRICTIONS 





No Surface Occuptlncy 
Seuon81 No Surface Ollturbance 





T .... ~ 
T_Opon 
NOfE: All geophysiColI expforltion woutd be aubfect to ORY u .. 
ct.lQMtiont. 
I "Clo.d'" app4ie1 to .,... tNt a,. net open lor lHIing 01 oil and 
gas or .re cloMd to ORY UN. 
2 "Limited" Includel ,,... open for tHting of 011 and gal but .ubject 
to Wyoming BLM Standlird lor SurflCe mttutblng Activit," including 




MINERALS MANAGEMENT - GEOPHYSICAL 
EXPLORATION RESTRICTIONS 










_ Slope Conyon. 




Time or SeMon 01 U .. 
Medicine Lodge Deoig __ I Troil. 
_ .. For1t 
U~Nowood 
LocId .. C ..... 
000I9n- ROIIdo I Trlil. 
ondIor SeMon 01 use 
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HOfE: All geophysicat 'JI~,atton would be subject to ORY use 
delignetion. (tee TtOte 12 '" the Drift RMP/EIS). 
, "CJoMcf' ~'" to .,... that would' be c:10Md to the .... ln9 of 
oil .nd gat Of th.t would be cloMd to OAY u ... 
, "l imited" Includet .,... open for '-ling of oil .nd gas but subject 
10 tfttrJetiont "lINd on 1M Wyoming elM Sianderd Oil and O"l .... 





MINERALS MANAGEMENT - ACRES Of OIL AND GAS LEASE 
RESTRICTIONS IIY HYDROCARIION POrENTIAL 
ALTERNAT1V£ C 
L_R_I_, 
Closed to Leasing2 
No Surface Occupancy2 
$euonll Use Restrictions 
Lease Under Other Stipulations 
T_ 
........ ----~~
Sponllh Polnl KIrst ACEC 
_t Slope Conyonl 
Mk'd" Forti _, River 
TIE Specl .. _ling A,.. 
caatl. Garden. CIImpground 
80lH 8ottlellold 
Medicine Lodge Archoologlcol Site 
Sogo Grou .. L .... 
Elk Colvlng Anaoa 
Crucial Elk Winter Ringe ........ ___ u.. 






511 .000 319.000 
437.000 83.000 
_000 "',000 













I R .... to "Ev,'uellon C,ll!fri. rot Hydrocerbon Potenli.r In Chlpter 1 0' the O"ft RMPI 
EIS tor. drltcrlptlon 0' lhe methodology uMd to dellfmlne hydrocltbon potentl ••. 
, The "cloMd to IMIlng" .net lhe "no surfle' occupency" Itlpulltlon. would be phQld 
'n 0'Ief' 1M lite ot the pfin by .pp.lcllion 0' thoM mtrk;tlon, on '- II they I" I .. ued. 






















CNcIel Wildlife HelMtot. 
Frogile SoIIo 5111 .130 52.400 ~__ Tr8Ilo 
_or TI .... _ s-. 01 U. 
_ ,ne Lodge H. U. • . 300 
Uppo<_ 32.300 
~C_ • • 100 
_ Forti 900 
CNcIel Wildlife HelMIot. 
Frogilo SoIl' 123.200 3311.100 
-
2.000 
T_~ ne.7. ., .. 
T_."... • • 
NOrI: All ~ •• ~ would be lubi«t to ORV u .. 
-..-1_ r_ • In .... omt_IIIS). 
I ~Qoeed" ...... to _ tNt woutd De etoeed to tM '""no of oil 
lind 0- or tNt woutd be ctoeed to 0fIN uee. 
1 "l.ImitIcr' InctuOll_ open for tt'Ie .... no of oU end ,.. but auOfect 
.. ___ on .... WyomI"9IlM _ Oil ond Gool_ 




MINIMLS MANAQEMINT· AC"II OF OIL AND QAt LEASE 
"EITRICTl0N8 BY HYDflOCAftBON POnNTIAL 
ALn"NAnYl D 
L __ C_) 
Clooed 10 LMOIng 
No SurfKe Occuptlncy' 
s-.al U. Rootrictlon, 
L_ Under Other Stlpulltion, 
T_ 
...-.----~~­
_ Slope Cenyono 
Mlddlo Forte -.. RI_ 
TIE SP"c1OO _ng A,.. 
caotte Garden, campground _BaII _ 
Medicine Lodge Archeologlcol SI'" 
Other Saga Grou .. l .... 
Elk calving A _ 
CNCIai Elk Win .... RIngo 
Saga Grou .. HabUit 
Elk Wlnto, Rango 
II' .............. '
---HIih~ 
o 11 .200 
311 .900 .12.500 
o 0 
5110.400 211.300 












I Aefw to "E'MIUlltion C,lteril for Hydrocarbon Poten,w.," In CMpter t of the 
DrIft AMPIEIS for I delcription of lhe met"odofo9Y UMd to detetmlM 
"ydrOc __ "oI. 
, The "cfoMd to IMIing" and the ~no turleee oecuplncy" .tlpulatk)nl would 
De ph"'" In ovef' the II" of the plen by ~k.ltlon 0' tttoM ret'tlctlon. on 
!eMIl • they .,. ftlued. TI'IeM I1lpuletionl woutd nol be .. led retroac:tlvety 
1O •• I,"ng'--
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T .... 1. 
~ IIIJIIAQaMINT - oaOPMYSlCAL 
1XPL0Mn0I'I MSTWICTIONS (bIIMIM ..... AcNe) 
ALTUtIA'TM D 





s,.n;on PoInt K_ ACEC 8.500 
TIE Spec'" -"9 A,.. :ISO 
_PrimitM Nonmotorind 50.000 113,000 
-~ ... --Li _ _ ~UM 




CtucloII Wlldtl'" _tat: 
~","SoIIII 531 .• 541,000 
~__ T,.I. 
f#tdIOf Time __ 01 UN 
_lneL .... H. U. . ,300 
~- 32.300 C_ • • 700 





T_~ -.171 .... 
-~ • • 
NOTE.AII~,,"""""_"""'i«IIOOffV-~ ( .. r.,. 17 In the Or-" ,"",IllS), 
• "Ctoeecf' _lei to .,... tf'Iet would tie clOMd to the IMIing 01 oU Ind gee 
or ttl_ .auld be etoMd to 0fIN \de. 
I "Limited'" InclUOll ..... OC*' fof Ieie4nt of oil end ,.. but tutttKt to 
tWtrictiOM ~ Of' the Wyofrlng MoM SWtden:I 011 II'Id an S"pul~" 
fndUCInt ""0 IUrfIICe oceUiMMY'" or INIOn" IJIII rwtriCtlona. 
___ . Hydrocarbon Potential Arn Boundary 
r-l Htgh to Modent_ Hydroclfbon 
L-J Potential 
_ Low H'Idrocat'bon Potent ll l 
_ No Surface Occu~ncv 
~ S.ISONI No Surface DisNrblnce 
NOTE: Rtm.inder of Resource 
Ar •• would M I,MId with o ther 
st.ndard mitigltions IPt)lItd. 
___ . Hvdrocarbon Potentl.1 Ar •• Bound.ry 
CJ High to Mode"t' Hydroc.rbon Potlntial 
_ low Hydrocarbon Potent ial 
_ No Su,flCl OccuPiocy 
~ SeasoNI No Surfeel Oitturblnc:. 
NOTE : Remainder of Resource 
A, .. would M I,ned with other 
It.ndatd miti9llions eppIi..c:l. 
___ . Hydrocarbon Potenti.1 Aret BoundlfY 
o ~r.nW.rodentt Hvdroclfbon 
_ Low Hvdroc¥bon Potent ial 
_ No Leasing 
~ No Surtac. Occupancv 
NOTE : Rem.inder of RftOUret 
Aro would be It'" with other 
ltandlrd mitiglitiOM appl ied. 
-~'1:'~I.~~tcIo.-
_ R,..t·O'·WIV Exclulton .A.re., 
_Right.ot.w.v Avoid.net A,us 
D Other Am, (Lanch not in cOIr"". 
but optn to rights-o'·wav) 
NOTE: Awoidanct 1ft" only ~t~lv 
d i,.,l.ytd due to tc:~. of map. Refer 
to ChIP'" 2 'Of ".,,,ti.,. drttcription. 
.... Wll r'I Inc e)l ct.'p I1ons 01 T;!ble 19 .Ind Maps 20 2 1 30 ,Ind 33 C ll.IPh." J II 
Ih t.' Dra lt RMP EIS " <I S not oeen fPpnn led M o dl ' tC;111 0 ns HI l ah l\-'s .1"t,I 'n. lO;;; 
OlHl!EW 1/1 Ctl aole r 3 resulle<l tr a m ooOlle conHtl(,n lS 0 r r t:> .... t;· w b .... BU.! 
50" (,.11 1515 In so m e t;. l se s. the m odl l lC.1 1l0 ns dl c t .1l ~d!Me ' l ' I) ' I" I ,110 IJ I !n ' > t ,II'I . · 
0 ' 1ll.IO I" o lh(,1 C.lSt ' S m od,f lc il tHJf1S INt' l t' 1ll1I1!'''' ,In(1 ' \ , lV t' CI 'l';' ,lfh.!I t 'S,<:., " : 
In Tiltl ' ... .J ' T.tt)l(' 2 1 " , 1"1 (.1 Mao 31 I . lI l' 'It' '''' 't' S \I !t ,"O fr , ln} 'w,., .. , ~ .. ":. 




UIU AND CLASSIFICATIONS OF 
DUlQNAnD ITRIAMS IN THE WAlHAlCII RMP AREA 
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Motm~ of tile RMP teem "- consulted 
1OnMI'Y Of Informel'Y willi nu~ egenciel. 
~ end Indl __ ln the RMP I
~ TllelOllowing iI.11s ..-tetNe of the 
111*_ egenciel. OtgMll'e!lon • . end Ind;' 
___ "- Indlceted en In_I In the 
__ Ie RMf' end _ "- -. cont..:*, 
dllring the pfenning PfOC- T~1s llat I. nOI 
Inc ....... , '" comp1et9 Ite! I. on "Ie 81 the office of the __ Ie Reaource "'ree, 
" •• 1" ........ ,. 
au,..., or Aeel..".tion, Di.,. or En.,. AHlirs, Washington. 
8u~ of Minn, Mineral oatl Ani" (M5-5000). 
u.~.~~Ds7;,."..,. Nationl' Cen'''' ('23). Rn'on. 
VA. 
u.s. Ai, FOfC' 
HO USAF/lEER. WashingtOn. D.C. 
HO SACiOEPU. 0tM A'B, NE. 
HQ.US LEVX, Office of En.,. ~anning. BoIling AF8, 
waahlngton. D.C. 
...... Sec.,. 0' the Air Fon:e, Inttan. En.,. and Sltety. 
Ft.ntagon. Admiratty, VA. 
U.s. Army Co<oo of EngI-'> 
Chief. "Inning Division. Omeha, HE. 
Chief. ""'"Ing Oi'lisfon, ~, OR. 
_ of Eno<gy IEI'-3II. W .... inglOn. D.C. 
HUe .... ~ Commistion. 8etheIdI. MD. Emriron __ liOn ....... , . 0..-. CO. 
S.... of Wyoming. Wyoming State Clearing HouM. 
CMyonne. WY. 
,..,.. Qo •• s.WMS1I 
o.pemnent 0' Agriculture 
Soil CoMetYetton SeMc:. 
U. S. FOf'ftt s.mce 
F,",*, Home Actmlntttrlttion 
o.pemnent of the Interiot 
IutMu 0' Indi." Abirs 
eu,..., 0' AeellNftlUon 
NMional Peril Setvice 
U, S, , .... I Wildli fe _. 
(n.tronrnent" Protectton Agenc" 
'edIIf .. Ht9f"I.,..,~nl.trtltion 
USDl~Wwtem A,.  Admlnrstrlttion 
....... WyoIIIInt 
iii Hom County Comm~ 
HOt Sorintl County COmm~ 
Wah_Ie County CommltliOneft 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
Tho _bOo Ric ...... C_ 
Tho_AIOnK. Si_ 
T .... Hone,."" Mak:oIm Wallop 
American Wik:lemell AII~ 
a.n Sportsmen., Club 
Eorth "rolt 
'ou'-iOn lot -... Amoricon WlId_ 
Girt SCout Netfon,tl Center Welt 
HoI Sl><i19 Counly ~. Club 
lIMe w.tton L ..... of AI'MfiCIi 
___ Socloly 
_~L_ipScIlool 
.... foMI w.ttendl TecP'tn~ Council 
_ WildlIfe ,_iOn 
Hetu .... Aeeouree 0efInIe Council 
-COnMMncy 
,.,. County Aeeouree Council 
__ lotiOn of Wyoming 
_ Ou"' __ I Gu_ 01 WyomIng 
Public ~ Council 
Roclly Mountein Oil • GIl AIIoc:lltlon 
SIomo Club 
T"""""",,,Os Pick I Trowel Club WI __ SocIoly 
W\ltwood l,rigMion Diwt,lct Wyoming __ Socloly 
WyomIng Ou_ Council i  ulfl __.. _ 
Wyoming "'"'ng __ 
WyomIng S_ "'_ I Gem Socloly Wyoming Wildlife ,  
Wyoming Wool Growers Auoclallon 
Amerlde-Hell 
AIMricen NM\j,1I a.. Productton Com.,."., 
Amlnoll USA. IntOtPQtIted 
Amoco Production Campeny 
A_OIICom ..... Y 
AMChuh: C~"'lon 
A.he Cotpofltlon 
ArcNofo9k:II Cantu It." .. , Inco,porated 
Arllil hpfofltk)n 
Allentle Rlc:hHekt Campen" 
8Nfd 011 Company 
Benton C..-, Compen" 
htl bpk)fltlon 
Big Hom land Title Compeny 
Big Horn Lumbef" Campen". Incorporlted 
IIg Ho," REA 1Ii_ Geological SoNic .. 
"lIClI.burn OtIlling 
IoydIton • ',."ren Wetl Service 
Bronco on I Gal ~y 
BuckhOrn Petroleum Compeny 




CNrftplin PI1ro1eum eomp.ny 
C_ .. _iOn C_USA. I __ 
CoMIoI 011 I Gao CofpofOIiOn 
CodyLu_~ 
Conoco. IncOtPOfMld eon. .... _ Com_y 
eo.on-OII~ 
CoIetI,a AMourcet ltd. 
Cowboy Timber T""'"9. Incorporated 0010 _ . Inc......-
o.n Brown Trucking ... __ ry 
0.-1_"'- Dhri""" 
Envlronmen'" Mgmt. StrIa. Company 
E .. on Compeny USA 
,_ ElIpIorotion Coml*'Y 
Front_ Petroleum SeMceI 
GoftyOlI~ Go<on Oulfl __ 
GIoce .... _m Compony 
ar..C_Lu_~Y 
GroKh COMITuCtIon ~y 
Gull 011 Corpofotlon 
HIRER_iOn 
HoI SprI19 Cou"1y REA 
Hot Springl Title Com.,."y 
HrubeU: 0 11 COmpeny 
H58, Incorpor8ted 
Hughel Olt. Incorpor8ted 
HUSky 011 Compeny 
Intetmount-'n Motor Spotts 
JOhn W. Donnetl Aaeoc .. IncotpOflted 
Kaycee Bentonite ~Uon 
Koch Production 
__ IlIOn on Coml*'Y 
_ PipelIne Coml*'Y 
McConnle Aedi·Mi. 
McOaMn-Mobefty Conttrvclton Com.,."., 
MericHen Land a MIMf'.1 Com.-"y 
Wi_tone Petroteum 
Minerttt bpktfllion Co-'ilion 
_, 011 CorpofOliOn 
Montene-OeIr;otl Utili •• Com.,."y 
Mounlol" Qooo>hyo;col 
Hltur" Oa Ptocftling Com.,..,y 
Norpee EaptorMktn Services. Incorl)Orlted 
NotU'IWelttm Ftetourcn Com.,."., 
Nupee: AwOurc ... Incorporlted 
Occident" bptQtltlon • Production 
Ot.,. Undtf'9tound lltM)rltory 
PKltic Power • 'd lt'" ComPlny 
Peter KIeWit a SOn. Mining 
Petro-lew" CQfpotltion 
Phllilpt OIl Com.,."y 
PllCid 011 
P'II,I, Windt Consulting Ser4ICI 
Relph Worthflm Conl'ructlon 
San'. F. Ene' y Company 
S ..... ' 011 Compeny 
Shelk:o MiMI. Incorporated 
Snyder on Company 
Supeflor OU Company 
Ten~o 
T.,.lICo. Incorporated T.,. .. a- E"PIO'I,lon COfpo,.'ion 
The OutdoOt1Iman 
Tn.County Tetepf'lone ASIWC , IncotpOrlted 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
II 11111111 CConInued) 
PUBLIC COMMENT 
Commenl _ __ rec:eIwd during the 
puIIIIc com...,' period from ,. I~. 
9f'C- - 0flIMl1uti0n8. Eectt - -
...,., • .-..nee numb8r willett i. U88d 10 
Id8nttfy the _ In the I8IIIe8 conl8iMd In IttI8 
cMl*t. TM IMj« topicSdI8c..-d In 88Ctt _ 
__ Id8ntIfI8d eccOfdlng 10 the lopic c~ 
,.- in T8tIIe 45. ~ 10 the _ .,. 
prlnl8d in T8tIIe .. _ .,. ~eyecllo the tp8C11Ic: 
topicS r8iMd in the _ by • coding syst.m 
_'" ~ the __ .tp8C11Ic topic 0' 
~ in the _ ( • . g.. ~ 21 -2 
rwpondS 10 _ 21. topic or 1>8 .... 2). All 
___ reprlnl8d_tim. H.ndwri"en 
_ ('_ B. B. 98. 133 • • nd 157) _ been 
I,."ocribed _tim 10 provide __ bllity. 
L_ 11181 diocuu8d only wt~ _ nol 
_ prinl8d in T.bIe ... Lik8WiM. __ nol 
..."anded 10 COftI...,hI perl8ining 10 wtldernfts 
In _ prinl8d in T_ ... All com...,hI on 
wt~ wtll b8 8dd..-cl ln _illn 1M Fin.' 
WI~ En¥iron...,181 'mpec:I 518_1. 
Some com...,hI requlr8d • cl8riflc8tlon 01 1M 
Inlorm8tion ~18d In the 0r8It AMPIEIS .nd 
11181 IntonMtion 18 cl8rilied In 1M .-pan_1o I". 
com...,hI. 'n _ ~. 18,1 modillc8tlon. 
__ 8110 rn8de _ ...... It of llIoM com...,hI. 
Ottter com...,hI poinl8d OUI needed ctt.nges In 
1M !Qt • • nd IIIOM CMnges __ m8de. __ II . 
All ctt8nges 10 _Ilona In the Ontl AMPlE'S 
willett _ not _ reprinl8d .re 1I.18d In Itt. 
T." CMnges (T- 47). Some ctt.nges in 18" . 
mepe. _ . • nd 1JIptIndf,. tt .... 'so _ 
reprinl8d In Ittl8 docu...,1. 
CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 




























































.....,Ocps ..... o 
.. .......... 
J_ M. WllchiFrontler Archeology 
_Secord 
Henry G. Wri9hl 
Willet' a Oo<otIIy _h 
DevidK.~
Archie L ZacMriM 
Sohlo PwtroIeum Comp8ny 
John R. S....,..", 
Wlillem CochrenIUSOI. eu ... u 01 1011_ 
RegioNl Ci¥l1 Eng.lOop!. 01 .... Air Fon:e 
Big Hom Co. _ a ""' ContTOI Diolrict 
ar.dIey Pwnn. _ Oil Com".ny 
Netionet SpeIeoIogIc:eI Soclery. Inc. 
_nC. _ .Jr. 
~~NMuIlPet_m _IIIIlon 0' Wyoming 
WIyne _1U.S. Fish .,., Wlldtlfe SeMce 
E_l. Schult2iU.S. ForMISemce 
_ley Pwnn/Me_ Oil Co. 
Tom WoIfe/The N.tural ~ 
Richerd Qof1onIDeplrtment 0' .... Army 
Orc_Rench 
_Field 
Richerd A. Strllit/NaHonal Pa~ SeMce 
Jan V1ec~ 
_nC. AMb.Jr. 
Donald l. Purinton 
_ a Oo<otIIy PaleCh 
John R. s-naon 
_ a Ruth Zoller 
Alice FroI' BenllU/Rocky Mountain Oil a OM AaIOC . 
Erwin a Peggy -J . !)onO'Ian U",," 
T_A. BII .. 
':'~=lngaiAliaon Hutchlnga a AaIOClatel 
Gregory PIli. 
Ole Horrtaon 






Brion Parodi .. 
Barbe .. Girdler 
WlIIi_Wl,-
Frannie Ford 
l lnolle Wllgner 
Allen l . Hammer 
Richard Cool< 

































































CONSULTAnON AND COOADINAnON CONSULTAnON AND COOADINAnON 
UST OF RESPONDENTS LIST OF RESPONDENTS 
(ConIInuId) (Continued) 
.......... _Oups T ....... '_ .......... 
..... OCp T..-c.,-







117 Ar1IIu, W. Feyen 
W 
.,
"-'Y- W "' 
IIeIIy Empey W 
12 -GkIcIIngo W 
111 o.ridC. J_ 
w.2.3 
13 _s._.Me W 120 
J_K. Lldenlft. ~St. Unl_ty W 
14 F_~ngo.....& FIlii Dopt. W.P.2.3.4.' .1.9.10 





.. llicftc.M!o W 
123 RIc/I8nI H. Hiers 
W 
f7 lion _/SIerrI Club W 
124 _8. Kolter 
W 
.. -~ W 
125 R. Sc-' M.D . 
W 
.. _--.n W 
121 Wllliolm Lynn end Ann MinnICk W 
1'0 _T_HlCkey W 
127 DICk L_/WYOIftlng S_ Grutng Board 
P.2.3.4.10 
71 "-" --..-. Smtlll. SII8w.' MoCley W 121 




MIrv-' E. Murte W 
13 _eo. W 130 CllrIIIo\JI* S. -
W 
14 ClMlOo_ W 
131 _8. CoI .. rdlll 
W 
15 00mII LoigII W 
132 CNrteo S. Orcllllrd 
W.P.2.3,4 ..... 10 
71 -Gelley W 
133 
__ Ilion W.4 
n 
__ . D.C. W 134 
_ Glurvevlc:h W 
71 -.ya.- W 
135 _Porrtno 
W 
71 00nIeI_ W 
135 LowoIIK.-
W 
• lion Good 
W 




MrI. SprInkle W 
12 •. - W 131 --
W 




14 _Fronk W 
141 Outer_In. 
W 
• ~- W 
142 D. L. LIngdon W 
.. _Murplly W 






.. SIepIIIIn GefII W 
148 LarrI MoIIIIIIIII/SIerrI Club W.P.2.3.s.e.' 
.. The WI __ SocietylNor1lllm Rockill Region W 




147 Wyoming Wlldtllw F-'tIon 
W.P.2. NR 












151 Herold Ekl" W 
• LOIl",n 
W 152 
VlrgIlQ. _1 3.4. NR 
.. _Orcllllrd W.P.2.3.4 ..... 10 
153 MlrkL_ 
W 
", ~lno8yrd W 
134 Noll • Jonnl,., Miller 
W 
.. -,.." \/I 
15& Lynn Klnterlf_ 0' Wild Wyoming 00IIrt W.P •• •• 
.. JerryScIlOen 'N 
15& Wllliolm Budge 
W 
.00 LarrI_h \II 
157 Llrry Ot8rlto 
W.P.3. NR 
101 -,all HoI .... W 
151 ~ Mlhl Sulll-'ao-t>'" 0' WyomIng NR 
102 !lendyl_ W 
151 Wyomlng""'_ CO<nmllllon W.. 
1011 r_-.. W 
I. WyomIng Ooporlment 0' Envlronmentll OuIlity P.3,4 ..... 10 
101 JolIn WlIIon W 
111 TM =1CoI Su,...., 0' Wyoming W.P.'" 
101 00b0<IIt -PI W 
112 Wyoming tlte Engl_o OIIIel 
4 
101 A""", A..-. US Flih • WlIdllIw SenicI W.P.2.3.4.5 •• •• •• 
113 Wyoming S_ HI.torie PrlMNlllon 0IIfcI 
I. NR 
107 Ann 8 . S- W 
114 Wyoming _ o..etopment CO<nmllllon 
4 
101 A. M. F_ W 
1116 0IIfcI 0' 1l1li ao-no,. Rod Mille, 3.10 
101 TI--, Rock_ W 
,. Llrry DlBrito W 
110 Sue l a<rry1YN SIerrI Club W 
111 StepI\onWlrbl. W 
0,1 
A .... _ W I. Bruce Blkor/WYOlftlng Ch .... 0' 1M Wlldlllw Soclolty W.P.2.3,5.e.1 .• •• • 10 
11'2 Ooenn.a- W 
I. Anlllony lome W 
113 0.. JolIn ... _'" W 
110 Kitto Koepool (......,..,.,. eon_lion) P. NR 
114 -SoigII W 
171 "-' 1<.,. (......,..,.,. e_llon) NR 
115 JlmA11erd W 
113 rrenocript!rom public _,Ing 12/111. 
P.2.3.4.5.e.l. IO 
til _ Florine. J. SprIng w 
113 WIyne 8_ter/U.S. Fish ond Wlldlllw SoNic. 
W 
l ___ lOl' ........... ~COIfiIe,. 
57 
• ....., 10 T ...... "" tooiC codII. 
51 
................... ---,..... ..... ..... 
.....-.... -... ... ----...-...-
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1-1 The BLM will continue to require Clus III 
cu!tu,., resource In...,tones .nd mitigetlon 
of impec:ts prior to 8PPrtMll of surf..:. 
disturbing projects. There Is no reason to 
•• pect c~ in •• i.tlng mandet ... 
1-2 The .... of lenc:etiMS ..... poor cholc. 'or 
III •• emp!e of projects thet dl.turb I1I1Ie or no 
surlKe. The te.t on pege 205 hes been 
re'Iiesd to include ••• mples such .. sp,.y 
projects. wi~ deSign.tlon .nd 
diSpeBId _.-tiOn. 
8 
.--:.:::~' _ ... fl'U 
,_ "'" _.t. .IM<_ .... _ ...... "" _ ...... ~ - ,,- , 
~'.::."=""...;.. __ , I .... . "_" ... ,, , ....... '-, ...... 
..--,.. . ... _ . _ ...... n _ 
_ ." ..... , ... -.- ....... ,--_._ .. _ . ..... 
_ . " .. _ . _ _ 1_10. ' " . ...... II . .. ........ . ~ • . 
1 I :.:;f;i=.:~~~ ~jL~::I:;;-:;::;· ;~~: :~ ~ .. -
2 I ~~A~£~ ;;;::~~;;:;~;~~~. 
_.'1_-f. _II. 
-I- -~ .,..  
' -'_.ht ........ • 
...... ,... 
_ . "' U·" 
'1- • . _ .. _. - -,-_._ I.~"""_., _I'I'l .. _ 
__ . _ t. "--" _  .. . _-
:.:::: :1i.:::' -t!:. "",!! •• :;;::'..::=-.:....-:-'::;'_"'i'_ 
::ilt:, ::=-..-:.:.~:::::r' .... -:-.::=' .. -:.::::', :".":=~'_I 
,."""10 _ _ 
8 
:"-';;.~J!J:~ r.::~L ~~;:.. -::. ' ';:'t:..~.'" 
, .... .. _ ... _ , _ .. ""'" __ on_ I ..... _ .... 'I 
.. , _ __ .. "" _,._'"'- _ ' ... 1 0_ ' ... • 
::!: ... ::: =.'=I~:=.:::.=I ::.M ::=:=.:':':: 
:.::::.::!! ::~~.::t"':~I.;.:::.;'= "!~::-... " ~"'!-.. 
.. .... _ ... -_ .. .. .. _ .11 .. _ .. _ .... . 
........ "' .. _ ..... .. . 11 .'._ .. 1_ .. ... ,"" .. . ..... .. 
::::""..::.:::. .... ... _ ." _ ..... _ _ .. , ..... to """' _ .. 
.. .. _ •• II _ '-t ...... . 11 ~ - _ ... . ,._ .0 ..... _ 
_ ... . lI l ___ ... .. _·· ..t-· ... -- .. .... -.. 
~.:.: .... ='=~:--:: " "':.-':'-'.,,:!!:, . .. .=::::. .. .::. 
_ ... ,_ottooo_ "' L __ .-......... _ ... . 
:-:_i":t=::: :::"":.: , ..... ::.!" ::";!!! .i.: .. .. , .. - , .. 
...."..10 ........ 
&-1 Dlt. indiCit. th.t 'orl9l 'or .'k. deer .nd 
lI_tock Is in short supply in the Medicine 
Lodge ..... In .n ."ort to ., ..... I.t. th.t 
sltUitlon . .... re working .. ith the Wyoming 
Glome .nd Fish Depertment ln their ."orts to 
inc ..... 'or891 'or .. lIdlife. Options being 
considered .re hlbit.t ImprCMtment proj-
ects. reducing or el imineting lI_tock 
g,..lng, .nd other pr8Ctlc .. or projects thet 
.. III reso .... the current problems. Simil.r 
."orts .re being undert.k.n In other h.bit.t 
units. 
&-2 Addltlon.' ..... nue c ... 1ed by increesecl 
lI_tock production may c ... te jobs outside 
0' r.nching oper.tlons. For ••• mpl • . Iddi-
tlon.' employment m.y be c ... ted It the 
,oc., feed .nd veterln.ry supply stores or 
m..:hlnery dealership. 
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111111 .... UtIIr 1. 
10.1 Our PI-' 8'MIIon IfId lire ~ 
.".,.-l1li. Into cou ........ 1On .... 1eIing 
low -' IIIIIIt8ry IItgIIt tnlnlng -. W. do 
noI8IIIIc:""" c/IeIIgIe.....nlng from 1M 
w.Mllle AMP \Nt -.lei .... IIIIIIt8ry 
tnlnlng fIIgIIIa. 
10.2 TIle ImpKt 01 .... from pNKtiIIed fIrw 
on A.. Force treinIng IMIIOna will lie 
conIkIINd In III II .... on" .............. 01 
pNKtiIIed bum plene IfId irICIucIMI In lire 
mil ...,..." 8CIIwIIy plene. 
n 
__ ..... ____ ---1·- - '··_ .... -I -----.. - - -2 ·. _ .. u .. _ _ _ ... "'·_ ........ ·_ "' ...... ,0 .. ---  ... __ ... ...... ... , ... _ ..__ "' __ _ 'L _ __ .. ~.~ .. ,." --, -.---"',. _-- -to .. _ ..... ... _. __ .... .... - .... 
_ , _ _ _ fOoO _ _ " 
=== ~. - __ .'·r· 
~-:t-_ 
~: \r.'''''''''''' ... _ .. ... ..., 
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"'1111_ to L.IIIIr 11 
11-1 The BlM .".,.. you, concerns lor 
grou~ contemiMlion _ controlling lI0II ___ We _ recoMIcIered the 
IIrict "no peltiClcM" IIPPfIC8IIon m~ 
dleCrtIMd in CMpIer 2 (the PNfemd AI\WIIMM _ A~ C _ D) 01 the 
Dr8It AMPI£I5. ~ cIIangee -~ ",.,. In the FiMI AMPIEIS. 
11-2 A lite .. iIIc A_ of Criticel E"",ron-
......... c-n (ACEC) ............ pieri 
~ IleclloelcJpedlorthe~ SperliIII 
Point Ie.- ACEC II the .".........,1 
~~wI\IIin the AMP .. not .. iIIc 
-.gil 10 ................. __ con-
_ The ,......, ~ lor control 01 
lI0II ___ In the Final 
.... 1£15 would lie Included in en ACEC 
_ .....-'I'*". WIIIIe_guideM .... 
"'" __ ~ ."." 8LM'. __ 
~ ... ...-..~ "!withey 
..-. • ___ cOllltl'O"'- lor the 
... of PIMIC .... cOMid8l'inll the _rc. 
....... wI\IIin the ~ AeEC. _ do not 
produCe en \Ii. 1 C 1111 ~ 1lurd8n on penonto 
_ .....,c- iIWoIwd In -.I control. 
..... '_ to LIftIr 11 
12'-1 WIttI ret.Nnce 10 T ..... 1 _. In the 
Dr8It .... 1£15. It 18 OU' I_lion und8r the 
PNfemd A~ 10 no Ion98' '-
1'1,200 KM lot oil _ ... T .. remeinin9 
K ..... In the ,*"nlng _ III8t _ not 
c-.l 10 ........ would remein ..... lor 
",.,1id8f8llon lot oil - g8I ........ 
eapIoNtIon _ doI •• IOIlfM"1. In the 
dleCrItItIon of the ".... An.m.tI .. ln the 
Dr8It ilWIIIS II 18 .. 11IuIIy .18Ied III8t • 
fIInI* .......... ttom mlnlngCl8lm IOUtIon 
would lie """"" lot t!W 11 .200 KM of 
,..,.. miMf8I ...... in the s,.nilll ""nl 
1<_, ACIc:. ~. .... cl8rllying III .. 
poInl ~ '*-=I"IJ SKIion 201 01 !fie 
1'10."""'. 
12-2 T .. .. nosurflc8occ~'· IfltIuI8IIon· ln 
the,....,~. A ~notpNClIIdoIthe 
.... of the "no '-" ............... !JIIIIon II 
_ strI ...... IfltIuI8IIonI (.,g.. "no surfIc8 
occut*lCY") .. ~ 10 lie IMUffI-
C .... I, l _ ........... ' nllltlCtionI In the 
~ SpeniIII ~I 1<_ ACiC ""' 
cOMldlNll eoo_Mion, lnchIdICI: A ...... 
".....,.. no ..... ~A~
t . the ... of .......... surfIc8lflt1u1811on1 
_Iring' III8t ~ drilling endIor 
-I 
-~ "'- _. '" 
.. _'.,_ ' .... " ............... .... ,.. , ..... , .. -,,,, ___ _ .. ~ ._, .. __ __ 1_1_ ... _ . "_ 
__ ,.1, "'"_.-... \I . .. ,11_ ... '01'_ , ... , ... 
__ ~ .... 'n ... . ' """",,,' ...... _ .. ,t_ • _ _ " 
". ~I _ _ tot . ....... ,_ 1- '" It ._1'_ 
_ . ....... . _,, __ .. ... ..... _ .~ . 1 
_._ t_l,.... " t .. ... ,...1 1 ... ,. 
1 ... _ ' ... 11 .. ... 11 . ... . _ .. ... , . ..... , _ . 
"" _ ._ .... , ... ' _ "'! _ . tot ... ---" ... , 1_ .... 
, .. 'to' .... 1 ... _ ... "-.,· .. , .. • ... , ......... .. 
_t .. H. ,n _ ... . ,_ " ' .. 10"_. _ •• 'on , ... . 
:::.:; ' " ., .... 'U ..... __ I ... _"", ... ... . ... .. ~ 
. ~ •• , _ . _ .. . _ . ' ... Io" .... 
"". " ... . . . _ ••• 1 .. . . _ .. ' ., .............. _ . . ... .. ... 
=!-::~:£~:£~;::I~'·;:;:~:~··· ~: 
;:'::,.: .:--;:;:::::'1. ';'! :~!.~ t" "0- _ ... - - -
"M -J ,-1-
-'.., '. -._I ..  _ .. ·C ......... _ 
.. 1. · . ... 11 .. . . 111 I. · ..... ' :;:::;; .)00 
ml-.l ~I lie concIuCted in. ~ 
l1l8I woulel 8WOIcI_ -. _ kllflliC 
~_A~C,the .... ofthe 
c:omtIInalion of 1Ub-surf8ce atlpul8llonl -
the "no 1Urf8Ce occut*lCY" atlpul8llonl. T .. 
o.errIcIIng I8cIOr in propo8ing the !JIllIon of 
clOllng the _ to __ ng _ the ~I 
limited ....... 01 knowledg8 reg8rdlng the 
.lI8C1 Ioc8tIon of _ _ 8nd 
1*I1gft8YS wlmln the ~ ACf~. AItIIoug/I .....,., p8eI8g8I _ bile., 
uploNcl ......... lIIIOPPing of the _tiel, 
not occurNCI. TheNfo<e. the BlM could not 
ptO¥Id8 ...... wIlIIlIIpuI8IionI contllinin9 
pNC_lnfonNltlon ...... ng to the IOUtIon 01 
undergroUnd _ to l1l8I hOicIenCe of 
_ 8nI8I coulel lie ~1Iy .ccom-
pliehed. _ "'rough empIoymenl 01 
dlnactIon8I drilling .IIno1og1ee. In 1lCldl1ion • 
tMni 18 IIIgh p<OIIIIbIllty l1l8I undllCcwered 
1*1'91 •• ~, __ .0181 wllllin the 
boII __ 01 the ~ ACEC. 
12-3 T .. purp088 01 theM KIMty p18n, 18 to 8nNnce ___ opportunitlel _ to 
..cIuce connic .. c:.....cIllither ~ __ lion 
Kt .... "- or ~ other Kti .. ,,- on ---
opportunl"-. 011 .nd gM ee- woulel lie 
.... rleted ~ .I;pul.lions ",piled at I .. lime 
01 ,-11IU8nC • . Any ot .. , sllpul.llons tNot 
IMY an.cl 011 8nd 1181 cle.elopmenlal ,nd 
openoti0n81 KII.illft _lei ... ull ',om III. 
en .. ronment .. _menl proc .... such .. 
du,ing '" rwIew ol.n APD. Un_ conllicts 
lIe_n hlgll qll8llty __ tlon •• Iues .nd 
011 end 1181 doI'IefOprMnl .,. ldenlilled. - do 
nol 8n.i8Ion the Im~ltIon 01 more 
... ,rlell .. lllpu18tion .. 
12-4 T .. di8eUllIon 01 ml".,.1 .... ted 1mp8C" 
I, round In T • .,.. 2 01 I .. 0,." RMf'IEIS 
uncle< I.. IIMdlnga 01 "Lend u.s" .nd 
.. SociOeConomic.. .. Imp8CII on mlnet,1 
doI'IefOprMnt.nd on other reaources ,_ted 
by mlnet.1 a..top"",nt ,.. dI.cuSHd In 
doIt .. 1 in CNopte, 4. 
12-5 The stendllrd stlpul.llons In Appendl. A 
.... doIYeIOpeCI ln I .. BLM's Wyoming SI.te 
0Itic • . beMd on st._Ide Inpul .nd lhe tIeIl 
..,II.ble Inlorm8tlon. to fll I .. m.o,lty 01 
,lllI8llon, _ 8ncounter. Sinc. 011 I nd gM 
_ ,.. I .. ued belo.. I.... Ie ..., • 
propaNl 10, .0plO'~ drilling 0' .u ...... 
q.-I a..topmenl. u.. 01 '" st8ndilrd 
sHpu18tion, Md lhe word "will" In I .. 
, tlpul.tionl , prope'lY •• p .... ou, Intenl. It Ie 
Ih.n Incumllenl upon '" '-"olde, 10 
show ( • . g. In the drilling propaNl~ wMni 
mocIIfIc.tion 01 '" ,1.ndIIrd stipul.Hon, ~ 
lie approp,l.te 10 • specific site. AI8o. p'-
note Ihat the st.ndilrd ,Hpu18Honl .nd 1I\eI, 
wording.,. • _lte, 01 policy. T .. RMf' Is 
not mah lng, doIclslon' on ",h.IINo st.ndoIrd 
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lS.I MlMfIII ...... not.supefioru ... bul l.one 0' many -. TM ~ 0' 1M I-
Minerai LeMing Act cit_ted .... t public 
landawlll lie ~Iorml""" ~t. 
TM~.lnIM Drall AMP/liS lIIowe .... t wi'" PfOP8' control. 011 .nd gea ..... ng and su~t dewelOplMnt can lie c~bIe wi'" moet 0"* -. wtllle .. perc ... t of 1M 
_ree ._ .. ~ lor coMkllnttlon lor 
..... ng under 1M ,.,....,NC1 Allefnatl ... , Ie 
percent 0' that _ Is subject to ,,*1aI 
.tlpulatlon. of .8fYlng diIg_ 0' ... lriCtion. 
to P<O*t otI\ef _rea None of 1M 
_ree ._ Is ~ to completely un'" 
lricted ..... ng 0' develoPment. AddltlonallV . 
• n ~I actl.11Iea .,. subjecl to aI .. 
.pecillc ."vlronmen'" mleW .nd mlli9atlon 0' Impecla. 
'$02 TM ..... ng 0' ..... 1 ml ........ -
.n.lyled In '110 In 'M .... Ironmen ... 
_t "W .. llallie Aeeo\Iree A_ 011' & 
Gel En.lronment.1 A_"" 1M 
W .. llallie AMP/liS I. an an.lronmen"" 
impect ... _t and II alto sall,1Iea 1M 
,.qul_t 10, .".lronmen .. 1 .".lysIs prior 
to _1119 0' publlclV owned miner .... 
~ .. ".I" .~.· __ t .1' •• ~ h ,_ ....... . . ('.'t .• • 
.... . _ t .... __ • 101 . ... "_" ... 1 ,._. : ... . -. fR, 
.. 1--.... I .. ........ -........... , ...... , . ~ .. - ...... , 
""_ ~ ... 1 _. ~ •• ) " -~" 1'_' _t'!~ to!· 
=,:,:~?~"':;r'::;':~:!I'=:': ' ~rl:~·£(.:-~ s-::..~!~ 
::: ::::E.~~!~ ::,!:: :~,,: . . ~... r ' "ii:: •• ! .... \'.~: 
~.- -... '-. _., . . , ... ' .. , . .. . '-' .... . , . . _-
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15-3 AppencIi. B In .... omt AMPIEIS lislS the 
criterill ~ 1MIl. ~ unsultllble lor .. Ie 
Ot .. c ...... The cnlerie include ~
8IICI cruciel 8IICI critical wildlife hebi_Any 
percellnvoIvecIln • diIpoUI propoMI would 
lie fully ~ 8CConIIn9 to .... crilerie 
lie*! in AppencIi. B. Only .. Ie ..,.cllic 
eumiNIiOne would lie .-cI to - .... 
IUit8biIIty lor diIpoUI 01 .... K8IIeNd IrKIS 
Id8ntIIIed In .... AMPIEIS .. _ng lulU,. 
poI8ntieIlor diIpoUI Ot ,''''''. 
A I,. _ .. ueIIr 11 
,., The witIIcIr8WeI provisiOn In Secllon 203 01 
.... ~ ....... l8ndPolicy8IICI_ ...... i ... ,IAcI 
cIoe8 no! pert8In to ....... IIIIneteI8. WNIe 
_ woutd pu,..,. • witlldrllwel !rom .... 
~NIIoNry I8ncI _ (Incllldltlg 
IcIC8I8I* ~. lor .... ptOII08ed AGEe. 
I~isno!~towilllchw!rom""'" onI--' TM. __ pnItI08Ing • c-''' 
to 1M8Ing, no! • witlldrllwel, ( ...... 8180 to 
~ 12-1 8IICI 31. 1., 
,.2 The .. ~ __ · requl_'dI8c.-cl 
In .... .... I _to 0I1'8IICI", 
IM8Ing, ..... to .... 8P/II1c8tIon oI "no - ,. 
".., "no IUfIece occUtMi"Cy: ' no! to· ........ 
01 "no ",rfIce ciCCUtMi"Cy." In 8ny c_. -
IIeIIeoe .... NSO .... 1MIOn on .... WteI 
s,. c....,one Ie ~ lor 011 8IICI ... 
~ The n.- 01 .... re8lricted 
__ woutd 8IIow .. _lionel drilling Itom·. 
__ ..-ce, OIl· 8IICI ... ~
"*" 01 _ ~ woutd no! lie 
pNCl\IdIMt In .... _ IMjOtIly 01 -
1&-3 ,.he .... ..-cI.e_ of ........ ",1--
_ In· _II· 01 .... IiyCIrOC8rIIon potenliel 
__ .8CIdIlhe (_In·,. .... e, t . 13811C1 
'5 of .... I)r1Ift .... /EIS. ,.oI8Ia 8IICI 
1 _--_· ---.... • . _14 "_ ~ . .... r -, 
--, .. , ... __ ... .. - ....... .... .......... _ ..,-
:::.:':""" '_ .. _ • ...- 0'" .... _ , .... ~II ._ ......... '0 .... "- , 
.. , .. _01" 
-.-
-" .. -" .. 
IUbtoI8II would help clMlfy 1_18bIft 8nd 
_ "... 8djusled them 8CCordingly . 
I~ WIllie it ~ on .... lUrfIce 1IIeI.18rge 
_nt 01 .... __ ._ Ie IUbjecl 10 
_I remtcttona. .... very NIU,,01~ 
reetrIC:IIona. upon lurther 8NIyM. .. _lor 
IUIIeI8ntI8I I.tIIud8 In 8P/IIic811on. The 
--' wildlife Illpul8llons 8flecllng 
_ .800 .e_ lltow lor ...... pIomlon .nd 
~I of 011 8nd .. by .... very fecI 
IIIeI IIIey _ -* (limited In du,.IIon •. 
Further. --' wildlife IItpu .. ,1ons rney lie 
modified In 8nY yew by .... aulllOtlzed oIftcer 
to 8CCOtnonocl8le _II .. ri8bM .. cll_ 
.nd .... ~Ot .. nceol..,.c.llelng 
proIeCIed. 
WIIile re8trIc1lons on _ ,000 .e_ of .. 
g_ II8bII8I rney _ •• c:eaive. IIIeI 
.ereege ,.".-IS only 8PPfQ.I .... teIy 75 
p8fCeIlt 01 .... known netting 1l8bit8l1or .. 
g_. 8nd IIIeIll8bltat is proIeCIed only on 
• --' IIe8is. A8 more Inlomi8l1on 
__ ... 118tIIe ....... IenI8nd IOCIIIIon 01 
II8bit8I win cll8ng8. IIeIed on ,he hebitat 
MIOCI8Ied willi_II atrulllng ground. (E8CII 
llrulllngground. HouII28.e .... I.cu'_1Iy 
proIeC!ed by • "no surf8C. occuP8ncy" 
restricllon .• 
Fln.lly. _ .. oil and .... plo,.,ion is 
_iewed on • ~by-ceM buis . •• plo,.· 
lion 8Cllvlty would nol lie , .. " Icted by 
wildlife concerns in .,.. '1181 Ire not. a' '". 
lime 01 •• p4onllon. polenll.1 118bll.t 10' • 
P8rticul., ..,.clee. WIlli p,operty ",.n8ged. 
..-on8bIe. -,.1 _Irlcllon. bolll 
•• plor.,1on .nd wildlife proleCllon c.n occu,. 
,.5 DeI.IIed, progre .... by-prog,.", discu.· 
slons 01 ",1Iig1111on,.,. noIlncluded lor IIIese 
_" ( •• Du,lng lhe ...... opmenl 01 
._11_. pretCnplions tll81 ~ Included 
In one 811ern.lI .. ollen ",lIig11ted the 1",p8C1S 
01 pre8Criptlonl In one 0' more othe' 
• ...",811-. (b. MlliII'I"on. wllicll .,. 
_, .. Ity st.nd.reI op8,.lIng procedu'" 
.nd .,. Included In Bu,..u m8nU8ls. 
In.'ructlon rnemo,.nd.. Ind II.ndboOkS 
_Ie nOI rep,lnted lleUu .. ,hey .,. widelY 
.v.II.b4e lor public _lew .nd . ,. regul.,ty 
.nd consl.lenlty .pplied. (c. In a gen.,.I. 
IU"''''.ry doCumenl sucll .. ,III., II I, not 
potIIlb4e 0' precllc.1 to develop Sp8C11IC 
",lIi11'1"on• 10, Indlvld".1 prog'."" to lie 
uMd In sp8C1l1c c_. Ho ... _ . guldell"" 
10, c.".ln typet 01 .ellvlt. In ..,.cllic 
wildlife II.blt.1S 118.. .,..n Included In 
Appendl. F. MltllJllllonl to, prog,.", ..,.cllic 
0' slle ..,.cllie 1",p8C1s .,. Idenlilled ,"rougll 
,he .nvlronment.l_ment process .nd In 
,he ...... op",en' 01 .elivlty pl.n .. 
~ ,. ... -.. .. . - ~ ." """,-""" -' _ _ _ l" "" ' l_ " l"_'. 
1 
___ ... __ ",... ... fH ..... ..-.' -- ~ -. 
l _ _ _ _ ~--. "" .. - ... ~,,. --.,. 
1 ::.::..-.,::. ~...::.::-:. ::=" : ... -': ::.-= 
------- ""' ........ .. - ., .. _ ... 
• 
As ....... L.ItIIr 1. 
,., The ............. ' of _1endI,ip8,ien 
.... 10 meintllin end ImpI'O\Ie ~.bi'.' 
conditIOn _ ...- en otIjectNe common '0 
ell ~ Title otIjectNe is 10 be 
acll""" tIIfougII l ......... t8Ilon of new 
gtaing ~ end p<Ojecte wllllin tile 
range ............. ' IJfOI'8I" end lllfOU011 
l ......... t8Ilon of p<Ojecte IIy tile wltdllfw end 
lOll end - menagetMf.' ~
pu...-' 10 tile w.t Slope end IIi9f\Om "1_ 
NbitM ............. ' pI_. Eacll eItemetiW 
eneIyDd Me • dlffwNn' rite of p<Ojec' 
l ......... t8Ilon end reoMion or completion of 
Ii~'''''''''''''''~' but lil_ 
netNw ptOIride lor tile I'IIIIintenence end 
I"",,~, of riplflen·"'" The p<lorl,," 
lor actton u .... _~. of tile lltem.tl_ 
_leI be .- .... ' tIIet ....... n In poor 
conditIOn Of .. hibit • doWn~ tNncI u .... 
IlieCted gtalng ,.........,~ W. .,...... tile 
general' guldlnCe pn,.,;cItd In lIIis AMPI EIS 
wi" ..- tile IIlM 10 attain tile pi of 
..-sing tile ~ tNncI of ripenen 




...IPOI ... Lllllr1. 
,., The owrIIpping propoeed ACEC .nd 
WlkIefMU dftIgnettone _II "... • pur· 
110M u ...... isllng ...... nd ,.iltlone. 
E.istlng ACEC ,.1etIoM end guldllinft 
do. In lee,. lilOw en ACEC deIignItIon 10 be 
pieced ~ eny otIIer •• istIng lend _ 
dftignItton In ordef 10 effwc'l1IeIy ....... tile __ ldenllfled In tile ACEC 
propoul. WlkIefMU cMIgnetIona _It 
.iter • ~ rigid MI of ie9isiltlvely requl..cl 
.tape ... docurMnted end repor1ed 10 tile 
public concerning .n ...... wlkIefMU 
C_t.nt,lel. An ACEC Is dftIgneted 10 
IIIgIIIIgII' In Import.n, .nd ,.,...", __ 
,,,., .-qui ... specl.1 ",..,......., 10 pro'" 
,,,., _re.. wllle~ In tile c_ 01 ,he 
Spanish Poin' .... II ~ ... , ~y end 
groun<hoe,., quality. E~ " tile Trapper 
C..... WSA II ultimately dftignIted IIy 
Cong.... 10 be added 10 tile National 
WlicIerMM "'-v.'ion Sys,,"", wlkIefMU 
m.n ....... ' guldliinee may. In leet. no' 
adequately ecIdreM ,he potenti.I conftletl 
be_ tile u_ 01 ,he wlkIefMU .... end 
w.,., quality wllllin tile propoeed ~ish 
Poin' K ... , ACEe. The potent .. 1 conftletl 
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.. empIe. Ind _ qUIIllty I .. described on 
PII98 117 of IIIe Drill WI_ EIS. The 
ACEC ...."...-t prelCriptlons. In .... tlon 
to _ q .... lty Ind klrst reIOUtCft. would 
"- to be eonaid8red In Iny lUlu .. 
wi_...."...-t pI8n for IIIe Tripper 
C ..... WSA. 
Rr ........ utIIr. 
»1 Ae8trlctlone on IUrfKe .ctMliee (1UC1I .. 
~ •• pIorMtOn) c:8n be 8PPIIecI only 
to pubfic I8ncI IUrfKe INfIeged by IIIe BLM. 
The rwetriCtIon of eurfIIce .ctMliee on ~ 
IUrfKe or on IIIe III9fIom NeIIoneI '."..t ;. 
not wHIIIn IIIe jurildlCtIon of IIIe BLM. Aa 
.. pIeIned In.lIIe......". A~. we do 
!\ope to ~ coopeflll .. ...."...-t 
..-.. willi 04Nf ......,..".,. In IIIe 
~ s,en;." Point IC_· ACEe to 
ptOfIIOIt I e~t IUrfllce m."...,."t 
policy !of IIIe ... " .. ACEe. 
»2 Ptent, community ... .- In the propoMd 
s,en;.,,' Point IC_ ACEC ... I""amont end 
"- I1I9ft _ . ~, _...., c ... 
____ IIIe motiwIII"9 1iIc!Of In IIIe 
~ clllllgnllton of IIIe ACEe. "he 
priority given .... com"",nlliee by IIIe t .. 
_ A_ ...... WofIII/Iop ...".,m IIIe 
"...,,.,, ... ACEe In·1IIe _ • ...., IUrety will 
be I eon .. 1l1on In .--....lnln9 IIIe 
m ... .,....,. of IIIe _ . 
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21-1 T"" ditcuuion 01 managemenl common 
10 all all.,.,.li_ (pIIgOI 17 01 I"" Drall 
RMP/EIS) describes 100000term managemenl 
01 culturel resources. While known sites are 
-......:t specilically. paragraph 2 .-
lhal additional sites needing .. Ivage or 
S1abilization would be idenlilied in Class III 
(intensiW) i""""lories in I"" luIure. Culturel 
resources are alsoadd.-cl in prescription. 
propoMd lOt oilier programs. For •• ample. 
I"" avoidIInce 01 cultural resources i. 
-......:t relalive 10 I"" designalion 01 
corridors under "Land and Retlily Manage-
ment." Our cultural surveys are primarily 
limited 10 the .. aluation 01 propoMd BLM 
prOjeCts which resull in surlKe disturbance. 
21-2 Culturel resource invenlOties have been 
concluCled "'roughoul the Was/lakie 
ReIourc. A ... (WAA). Areas where inven-
IOties have been concenlrated include the 
Wesl Slope 01 I"" Bighorn Mounlain.. Ih. 
CoIIonwood C ...... Oil Field. and in Tripper 
and Painl Rock canyons. Invenlories are 
done usually in response 10 surf..,. dis-
lurbing prOjeCts proposed by indu.lry or by 
I"" BLM. There are 624 known .iles in I"" 
WAA: 130 are eligible for the Nalional 
Regi.ter. Aboul 98 percenl are on public 
lands (refer to pIIgOI 94 011"" 0raII RMP/EIS 
and to t"" clarificalion 01 that te.I) . 
21-3 All surf..,. di.lurbing prOjeCI proposalsar. 
subjoctto Class III inventories priOt to projecl 
appr0V8l. Planning and i""""lone. on BLM 
prOjeCts (e.g.. prOjeCts in the range and 
wildlife progreml) are often completed up 10 
two years aheed 01 t"" commencing 01 
prOjeCts. Planning on Incluslry prOjeCts i. 
more COMlr1Iined _se we can only 
respond 10 proposal •. and we are bound by 
other regulallonS. For ••• mple. in min • 
•• panllon. 43 CFR 380111_ "'al we h_ 
only 30 daY' to rft900d 10 an Inclullry 
request: In ... 111y. we h_ long-Ierm 
agreernents wi'" mining companies to 
conclUC:l i""""tOties at I_t a year in 
edYanCe. _ . ptan. do change. and 
cullural resourc. planning _ nol alway. 
have I"" teed Hme we would prefer. The 
edverM impllCts idenlifled on pege 20t 01 t"" 
0raII RMP/EIS are usually beyond our 
conlfOl and mitigation opportunitieS ... 
limited . .. a resull. 
21-4 There are no National RegiIIer properties 
on BLM administered public 1_ in the 
W_ie ReIource A .... 
..... nno 23 
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26-1 Planning questions relating to the four 
planning issues ha... been addressed 
throughout the plan. There may be instances 
.. here the complete ans_r to a planning 
question consist. of parts of _ral pre-
scriptions 'Of more then one program. 
The planning questions for Issues .1 and .2 
identified in this letter and listed on pages 6 
and 7 of the Draft RMP/EIS _re addressed 
in the plan as follows and are restated at the 
beginning of each response. 
Issue '1 . Ouestion '1 : (Where and undef 
_ conditions should timber management 
be pursued7) Timber .. ould be harvested 
from .reas classified as commercial forest 
land and harvesting would be conducted in 
a manner th.t would include benefits to 
.. -. ..Ildlife. or _land/riparian 
habitat (management common to all alter-
n.tNes. p. 18). levels of timber harvest _re 
add_ in all alternatives. In the Preferred 
Allefn.ti .... up to 1 million board feet .. auld 
be harvested annually. subjact to the rather 
det.iled list of constraints listed in the 
ahem.tive. In addition. no harvest of forest 
products w .. considered as an alternative 
but .. as eliminated from detailed study. 
Issue '1 . Question 03: (What l;yeSlOCk 
stocking levels are appropriate and what 
accommodations need 10 be made in order 
to provide for big game populations?) A 
range of mulmum. resource area-wide 
stocking _~ ..... nalyud. In the Preferred 
AltematlW. f-. exampte. the m.ximum 1 .... 1 
would be 14l.UOO AUM's. Pursu.nt 10 BlM 
polley . • tocklng _. for individual .lIot-
menta would not be revised un ... adequate 
data Is gathered Ihrough monitoring to 
su~rt an adjustment (page 27 of the o,.ft) 
except when .n adjustment is agreed to by 
• permittee or 1_. Monitoring .. ill 
continue Indefinitely. Cur,.nt stocking _Is 
are displayed by .lIotment in Appendix O. 
TheM __ would gener.lly remain In effect 
fa, .t ... t the next 5 ye.rs. 
Accommodations 10' big game population. 
gene,ally are found in r.nge .nd .. Ildll fe 
m.nagement discussion. In "M8nagement 
Common to All Allefn.tives." They a,. found 
In various fo' .... such as _Iopment of 
projeCts in habitat management ptens and 
cltolment management plans, In changes of 
.....", of ..... and in guidance found in 
Appendixes E and F . 
I..... .,. Question 1I!l: (Wh.t areas are 
lUital)ie for INestock grazing? What men-
agement precticea should ~ and where 
should they be _Iied'?) Until monitoring is 
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conducted •• n .llotmenfa in the resource .... 
• ,. suitable for INestock grazing. ~. 
there .,. _ within eec:h .llotment that 
may not be suitable for grazIng. either In 
terms of location (SUCh .. _land/riparian or 
barren _I. time or duration of ..... These 
.reas _ been add_ in • number of 
ways. Including changes in .....", of ..... 
fencing of ~nd/riparian ...... .nd in 
Appendix E. 
I ..... ". au.tion 118: (Where and in what 
condition should elk habitat be managed In 
the Washakie Resource A ... ?) Identified elk 
habitat would be managed to accomplish the 
gael of Increasing habitat quality concu"."t 
with an Inc_ In habitat availability (page 
18 of the Draft). This would be accomplished 
through the .... of the geMfIIl guldeli .... 
described on page 18 . ...... 1 .. luch thlnge 
.. uatng forest management to accomplish 
needed changes in habitat. changes In 
grazing ..... restrictions on acce. and u .. 
of OAVI . • nd MaonII restrictlonl on oil .nd 
gas .xploration .nd other surface disturbing 
activitieS (.11 parla of the Preferred Alter-
native). 
I ..... '1. Question t7: (What management 
practices 0' restrictions are needed to 
m.int.ln or Imp,o ... habitat lor elk. mule 
_ • • ntetope. sage grouse. and trout? In 
.. h.t .reas of the resource a,., .. ill these 
m.nagement practices 0' restriction. be 
applied?) The respon .. to this question i. 
.imll., to respon .. fa, question lie. In term. 
of spaclflc management p<'actlces. -
indicate In "Management Common to All 
Altem.tl_ " that the West Slope Habltlt 
Management Pl.n (HMP) would be .xpanded 
to Include the portion of the "",,,urce I ... not 
p.-tly co ... red by the HMP. That pl.n. 
.. lth the Bighorn Ri_ HMP. covers the anti,. 
resource I.... The gaels of those HMPs. 
Ilong .. lth the spaclfic p,actlces .nd projects 
Identified. would be used to mlnage .nd 
Imp,ove habit.t. 
I ..... t1. Question 119: (What """",t.tl ... u ... 
.nd m.nagement practiCes .hould be 
.llowed on _tland/rlpa,l.n Ind aqultlc 
h.billt?) Vagelltlve u .... nd management 
p,actlces for _tl.nd/rlpari.n Ind aqu.tlc 
h.bit.t for the p,.ferred AI",n.tive I,. 
described In m.ny places. Including on pages 
18.21.24.25, 27. 28. 29. 32. 33. Ind 34 of the 
or.ft RMP/EIS. The prnc,lptions on those 
pages ...... to the protection Ind/or 
anhancement of _land/rlpa,lan I"'S in the 
context 01 management of fish .nd .. lIdllfe 
resources. fi,. m.nagement. geophyslCII 
explor.tion. l.ndS .nd ... Ity. torest man-
agement. range m.nagement. ORV m.n-
agement. Ind soli Ind ... "'r m.nagement. 
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The other .1I",n •• ives address wellandl 
ripari.n Nlbi ••• in 8 simil.r manner. 
2&-2 I ..... 82. Question 82: (Wha' m.nagemen. 
pr8C.lcesor restric.ions.re _'0 pro'ec. 
unique ....... in wi __ s'udy ar_.h •• 
would not be nlComrMnded 'or wilderness 
dnign8Iion?) The "no wilderness" III",na-
._ dncribed 'or neh wi_ness s'udy 
• ... indicate IN. Ihe menagemen. 'or Ihe 
WSA·swouldbe.hemenegemen.Mtectedu 
Ihe Preferred A_ ... in Ihe RMP/E'S. 
Wllh Ihe •• cepIion 0I1he deaiVNlion 0' Ihe 
propoeed Spenilh Poin. K.rst ACEC which 
..-ries portions 0' Ihe T_ Creel< and 
Medicine Lodge WSAe. no speci •• men-
........ _""'ions ..... devetoped.o be 
applied speci'ica.1y '0 WSAe. Thus. .he 
_'0 planning q ..... ion number 2 is.ha. 
Ihe _"",ions devetoped in .he prmrned 
........... inc.uding ... _ protective 
atipulelions end _ dlacrstionsry men-
agemen •. will be uted '0 protect v ...... In 
WSAe not nlComrMnded lor designa.ion . 
2&-3 Planning crllert8 .re guidelines 'or .he 
deveIOpmen' 01 perlicular portion. 0' Ihe 
land .... plan. As guidelines. 'hey mey be 
modified during planning and 'hey may no. 
aIw8ya be striclly 'oflovred. Our analysi. 
_ ..... undef some 0' .he allerna.iv ... 
sufflcien' _.11 '0 meet Wyoming Game 
and FiIh Deperlmen. S'rateglc Ptan Goal. 
would not be provided. Ttria is due primarily 
'0 'racle-olls among Ihe various ..... 0' .he public 18ndI. We _ propoeed changes in 
Ihe FIMI AMP/E.S IIIet adcIreM !his cone"," 
.nd IIIet would adjuIt livestock grazing .nd 
mi".,.... ................. 
2&-4 T_ pofnta 01 cllrification need 10 be made 
reIeIive 10 dIIpoNIe end .....,... Firs •. 
.. change is one method '0 rftofve agrI-
cullural .....,.. or _ occuptlnCy ._ 
p.-~ e.g .. public land IIIet is being 
I8rmecI or hee • IIuildIng construe,*, on II. 
Gtalng IreapIII is much eli"--. .nd 
raoIulion doeI notlnvolW Ihe need lor land 
dIIpoIII. Second. not III occupancy.....,... 
is wl1ifui or _ known until many ywrs ..... 
II occurs. end may be 1he ..... 11 0' 'ec'ors no • 
_In Ihe control 01 Ihe current occupenl. 
The regulllllona IgIiMt 'reapIII .,. en-
1orcecI. TreapIII mUll be MIlled before 
IUIIeequent negoIiIIIonI c:en proceed. SIt-
~ may include 1¥IcIIon .... lhoriz8lion. 
or dIIpoIII. SinCe II is poeeible _ en 
•• change 10 ecquire ....... • gNII or 
vr- then Ihoee given up • •• change is 
oIIIn Ihe PNfwrecI ............... opIIon in Ihe 
_ dIIpoIII is ~ 10 -.. • 
........ Di."ouI by •• change - III" 
...... lIUitIIbIIiIy crllert8. which .,. lis'*' In 
Appandi. B. 
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2&-5 Ssedings.nd plantings.re no._ '0 
improve rings condition unless .hera is not 
a seed source available 'or na'ur.1 rewge-
.a.ion. The marginal success r •• e 0' ._ 
projects does no. justify .he e.pense. 
Grezlng .... adjus.ments in .....",. or c .... 
or number 0' llves.ock would Improve much 0' .he range condition in .he resource .-. 
Also. no.. .he clarifica.ion. on .his .opic 
made on peges 34. 54. and 114 0' .he Dr.1I 
RMPIEIS . 
Reducing segabrus/1 c~ may nega.ively 
impec' some species 0' wildlife. while ot"'" 
species mey dtlfi.. benefits. " properly 
designed end carried ou •. sagebrush con.rof 
can enhance wildlife habi.a. and inc_ 
'orage prodUC.ion (reItIf '0 Appendi. F 'or 
vegeta.lon m.nipul.tion practices). Like-
wise. if properly designed .nd cons.ruc'ed. 
lances can improve lives'ock menagemen. 
and result in beller ecological range 
condi.ion. which m.y ollse' .he nega.i .. 
impects lancing may ha .. on wlldll'e. 
2&-6 Comments noted. wi.h one point 0' 
cl.ri'ication wi.h respect '0 grazing 'ees. 
Grazing .... in .he recent pe.. were 
,,'abllshed by .he Secre •• ries 0' .he In.erior 
and Agriculture. based on a lor mula devel-
oped by .he Congre.s in Ihe Public 
Rangeland.lmprovemen' Ac.ol 1978IPRIA). 
Since .he grazing 'ee provl.ion 0' PRIA 
e.pired In '985 . • he 'ee has been set by 
E.ecutive Order. 
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31-1 In all allernatives. the acreage 01 the 
I_ral min.ral estate in the planning area 
was used as the basis lor the comparison 01 
alternatives relative to oil and gas leasing. We 
have applied "special stipulations" to that 
total acreage in .ach alternative lor purposes 
01 analysis. "Spec,al stipulations" in this 
regard refers to the Wyoming BlM Standard 
Oil and Gas lease Stipulations listed in the 
revised Appendix A. as opposed to the 
"standard stipulations" printed on Bureau oil 
and gas _ lorms. 
The F_al Land Policy and Management 
Act (FlPMA) in section 103 delines public 
lands as " ... any land and interest in land 
owned by the Unilad S .. tes ... " The BlM has 
the authority to issue oil and gas leases with 
standard stipulations and special stipulations 
on the public lands. The I_ral mineral 
estate. according to FlPMA. i. a part 01 the 
public lands. 
The issuanc. of an oil and gas lease is a 
federal action that must comply with the 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). 
In order to comply with NEPA. it i. ou r policy 
and within our authority to require com-
pliance with the stipulations on an oil and gas 
lease and the mitigations developed through 
the environmental analysis process. unless a 
valid reason .xists 'or the modification or 
waiver of one or more of the stipulations. This 
is true lor lands where both the surface a"~ 
subsurfac. i. in federal ownership and lor 
split estat.lands. In the past_ have applied 
the "specialltipulations" 10 oif and gas-
in¥Ol¥ing split_. and _ plan to continue 
doing so. The enforcement of those mit-
igations on split estate Is contingent on the 
following thr.. conditions: (1) on- and 
o"-site effects to th.-.cland endengered 
species. (2) on- and o"-site effects to cultural 
and historic .. I ..... and (3) o"-site impacts 
to IfIY ....,.,rc ... I .... on proxlmat. F_al 
lan"-. The naed to enforce the stipulations 
would be -.nined through an anvlron-
mental analysis of each specific developm.nt 
propoM/ (such .. lor an APO). Thus. the 
stipulations would be IPPI~ only wh.n 
..... rmined to be nec_CJy ·~/ter a c __ 
by-c_ review. The stlp' .;"lion. mu.t be 
applied 10 each _ . In order 10 _for 
the au .... the right to modify operations on 
portions of a _ .. 1*1 of our statutory 
requirements lot tnvironmental protection. It 
would be Impoeeible at the time of _ ing to 
predict whent _topmen! would occur and 
il any of the thrae conditions deKribed a_ 
would be in effect. 
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31-2 Two forms of lIipulations were proposed 
in the Draft AMP/EIS lot oil and gas leating 
in the Preferred Alternative: a "no IUrface 
occupancy" (NSO) form and a saasonal or 
prohibitive form to protect wikllife habitat. As 
arrayed in the Draft. the NSO mitigation 
aflec:1ad .04 percent of the high potential 
minerales .. teand 12 P8fCtnt of the modeta" 
potential mineral .... te. The portion of 
stipulation 112 that applin to sage grouae ..... 
and elk calving a_ aflec:ts 1 percent of the 
high potential mineral ...... and 3 percent of 
the moderate potential mineral ....... As 
.xplained in the introduCtion 10 Chaptaf 2 of 
the Final EIS. the modera .. potential a_ 
have bien changed to low potential. A 
trade-o" analysis _ done .. part of the 
impact analysis. The analysis shows that 
theM mitigations are not tying up IUbe .. ntial 
portion. of the high potential mineral .. tate 
while affording lOme _re of protection 
to wildlife habl .. t. AI _ stipulations are 
applied on a ~by_ bIais. at the time 
a_i. issued. language is included In the 
AMP/EIS which indica ... certain restrictiona 
may be modified or waived il not applicable 
and if supported by a si .. specific analysis 
(refer to the revised Appendix A). 
31-3 W. befieve that our analysis. including the 
diSCUssion of the proposed Spanish Point 
Karst ACEC (Appendix G in the Draft 
AMPlE IS). provides the information required 
to support a "no _ " option lor .he 
proposed ACEC. (A .... also to response 
t2-2.) We provided lor withdrawals trom 
minerai entry .... from oil and gas I.asing in 
the Preferred Alternative and in AI"rnative 0 
(pages 33 and 83 01 the Draft AMP/EIS). As 
explained In the Introduction to Chapter 2 01 
the Final EIS. it ha, bien determined through 
legal review that It I. Inapproprlat. to pursue 
a withdrawal Irom minerai leating since 
leasing Is a discretionary action. Further. 
Section 103 of the FlPMA. which dellnes 
"withdrawal:' does not include the action of 
minerai 1 .. , lng. The proposed withdrawal 
from mineral entry would eventually be sent 
to Congress In conformance with Section 204 
01 the FlPMA. 
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64-1 The purpose of the RMP/EIS. because of 
its summary nature. is to provide guidance for 
the next tier of the Bureau's planning 
process: the development of activity plans . 
Those plans (e.g .. habitat management plans. 
allotment management plans. or forest 
management plans) will address site-specific 
prescriptions and actions. The impacts of 
those site-specific proposals are addressed 
in environmental assessments. Refer also to 
the discussion on page 1 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS . 
64-2 A misunderstanding exists relative to the 
term "seasonal no surface occupancy." The 
revised Appendix A and modifications of the 
text should help clarify the situation and 
resolve that misunderstanding. The stipula-
tions should be viewed as "seasonal res-
trictions" (stipul.tions 1. 2a. 2b. and 3 ). a 
"prohibitive restriction" (stipulation 2c). and 
a "no surface occupancy" (NSO) restriction 
(stipul.tion 4). Stipulation 4 m.y not be 
modified without a pl.nning amendment. In 
the preferred altern.tive we have proposed 
86.100 .cres for "no surface occupancy" 
(stipul.tion 4). of which nearly 86.000 acres 
is in elk habitat. The analysiS in this RMP/EIS 
is based on the premise that "no surface 
occupancy" is a blanket over the area to 
which it is applied. The interpretation of NSO 
in use several years ago. where strips of 
occupancy were possible to allow directional 
drilling. was not used . 
Based on these and other comments. we have 
re-ex.mined the impacts of "no leasing" on 
thmtenect and endangered species habitat. 
west slope canyons. elk calving areas. and 
setected crucial winter ranges (see Appendix 
M). 
84-3 The Draft RMP/EIS does not proposed to 
"open" 99 percent of the planning am to oil 
and gas development. The area Ie "open" 
un .... a decision Is made to the contrary. The 
proposal is to "allow" the leasing of about 99 
percent of the federal mineral estate. Many 
factors. including economics. geology. and 
restrictions applied by the BLM. dictate 
whether exploration of a lease ever occurs. 
Currently. with the vast malorlty of the 
resource am under lease. only 254 of about 
1.500 ...... (covering about 10 percent of the 
ac,.. IHMd) were producing oil and gas 
in February ,_. Refer to page 67 in the Draft 
RMP/EIS and to response 15-1 . 
84-4 The use of "no lease" restrictions to 
protect surface values is generally inap-
proprl.... especially where the use of 
restrictions. such as the mitigations 
described in Appendixes A and F of this 
.. ~ '­
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document .nd Appendixes H and I 01 the 
Draft RMP/EIS. and other appropriate 
requirements or restrictions. provide ade-
quate protection. Specilic mitigations would 
be identified during environment.1 .n.lyses 
or proposals lor development. 
84-5 The restrictions to be applied to 
geophysicat .xploration are described in 
..:h of the ._i_ (refer to page 24 01 
the Draft RMP/EIS lor the Preferred Aller-
native). The BlM does not approve or 
diaapprOve .uthoriz.tions lor geophysical 
.xploration. Geophysical oper.tors are 
required. however. to agr .. to .nd conlorm 
with. MIl of practices to be lollowed. These 
practices cont.in the requirements appro-
priate lor the activity propoMd. In the caM 
of non-compt_. the BLM can .... 
remecliel lor mitigation 01 Impects. " 
mitigations do not satislactorlly resolve • 
problem. other rernedieI. such •• _ and 
deMt order. court order or re¥OC8tion of • 
~ bond. can be pursued. Ge0-
physical .xplor8tion is subjeCt to the 
IIandMI oil and ~ IMIIng SlipulatiOna 
(reviIecI Appendix A) and to .ny other 
applicable surface protection _res (e.g .. 
0fIV ... restrictions and cullurel resource 
1_\orieI and clear.nces). 
84-t We .,. _,. of lhe problem and intend 
to resolve It by worIIing with industry to close 
and rehalMl~ unneedecl pits. to co_ 
active pits with netting, or to UN onli .. t.nh. 
lor the MI*IIIion 01 Oil and _ .nd lor the 
-.01_ Oil. These actionI.,. within 
exilling 8UIhorIty and II8nderd opemlng 
pnJCedU-. and can be accomptilhed 
withOut. planning decilion or eMIyIII ln the 
RMPI£IS. 
84-1 AeNlllIitIIIIon 01 dllturbed __ Ie 
IIandMI opemtng ~,.. The lUI'. 
surface comptlenc. apecllll- prescrIIIe 
..cling mllI1U... when mtewIng APD' .. 
........ lor AOW'., and other surface 
dllturlllng IICtionI. Fencing I'I\8y be required. 
...... .....,... such • on _taifMCI 
ben10nIte pill. 
14-1 ~ and rehallillIetion ,.qui,. 
-. not Including I'- provided In the 
reviIecI Appendi. A . .,. .... apeclflc and.,. 
not deIemIIMcI In the ...... I£IS. Othef 
mitIgIIItoM 01 Impecta lor mIner8I ____ 
"*" IICIhIItieIIhIII .,. cllecretiorl8fy (I'-
reIMIng to '-!lIe or ...... miMnIIa) .,. 
dfteIOped thtlIugh envlron_i'" aMIy.-
oItheapeclflc ~ Othet ,,;1tigaIIone0l 
Impecta fnIm non-dIecretiorl8fy IICIhIItieI 
(I'- ........ to IOcIIMIIIe miMnIIa) .,. 
dfteIOped IIWough .......... ~
~ the ....- and the s.... 01 
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84-8 We..... reviled the narrative on 
.voidance .... in the Preferred Alternative 
.nd other ._ .... to Incluclet~ habitat 
units. Game and Fish Depertment input into 
lhe decilion to approve or disapprove 
righta.ol-way appIicatiOna on public lands in 
habitat management unill Ia ..ured. Ac_ 
to BIgIiom River traell Ia dilcUSMd in the 
__ tion management section in the 
Preferred Alternative (page 29 01 the Draft 
RMP/EIS). 
84-10 The apecilic detai .. 01 limber harvesling. 
including the Iocation.nd liming 01 sales. will 
be dilcu.-clln the Io ... t management plan 
lor the ptanning ._. The actiOna propoMd 
in that plan will be .nalyzed .nd documented 
in .n environment.1 _I. The pre-
acrlption lor limber harvesling in the 
Preferred Alternalive (page 21) ...... that 
ha.-tl would be dellgnecl to accomrnocltl .. 
• number 01 resource val,,". Including 
habitat and forage lor wildli ... II .110 ..... n 
upper limll on harvest volume. but doeI not 
mancl8te • apeclflc volume. Additionally. 
under ManagetMnt Common to All AIIef-
na ...... _ ..... thatlimber harvesting would 
be conduCted to benefll wildli ... nd other 
resource val,," (page 18). W. allO have 
.ttempted to clarify concerns regarding 
limber harvesling by revising lhe Preferred 
AIIem.liveto reflect m.nagement objectives 
01 .lIected program.. The Iorest resource Is 
described In Chapter 3 (pegel19 .nd 110). and 
woodl.nda .nd commercial (coniferous) 
lorest .re Ihown on Map 25. A ... t revilion 
IIaa .110 been mede 10 clarify terminOlogy. 
such. ·'foreIt ~." 
84-11 These 1_ are activity ptan conlklera-
tiona which will be adcIresaed In the !oreat 
management ptan lor the ptannlng ._. The 
Game .nd Fisli Depertment will be *ed 10 
prowIde Input Into the dewelopment 01 the 
ptan . 
84-12 There I'I\8y be _ mlsunderst.nding of 
the ph.... · ellmlnation of bechloge." A 
retor.t.tion bechlog occu,. when • har-
_ted ._ Ia not ldequalely restocked with 
nature! revegel8tion .Iter five vee". W. 
propoeed. under Management Common 10 
All Alternat .... (pege 18 01 the Draft 
RMPI£IS). to eliminate bechloge by ,. 
Medlng or planting .11 unlloched Ioreet land 
within 10 vee ... AgaIn. the suggeattone mede 
In the comment .,. appropritIte cOMiclefa-
tiona lor the IoreIt management ptan rether 
then lor the RMPIEIS. 
84-13 The AMPIEIS prowIcIee the beeic eulO-
_ to _,. c:onIideraIion 01 big game In 
the IoreIt management plan. The apecillcl 01 
big game nMdI will be .--cI In the 
IoreIt management plan. ~. ..... 
.. .... -
-. .. '-.. ,.", .. ,. 
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10 
litIIlng wildlife populalion goals wilhoul 
providing lor tile lreetrMnts necesury 10 
.... ,.8CIequ8te llebital may ITMNIn llIel some 
wildlife Il0'l'' may not be enalned. 
14-14 TIle categOrizallon 01 allOlrMnts is a 
~ ot establishing priorities lor llIe 
conc:.nlretlon of tile worklorce and lunding 
(refer 10 Appendl. C. AllotrMnl Categori-
zation Criteria). WillI tile correct _bliaII-
_ of priorities. llIe allotrMnta of g_1 
_ would be acIcIreMed 11m. On many 
alloImenta. confllctl with wildll .. a,. among 
!lie ..-t MriOUs prOlllemS. and lIIe priorit-
ization should reflecl tIIoIe connlctl. OIlIer 
ectIona will be employed. in addilion 10 !lie 
~I 01 .- AM .... to help improve 
wildlife 1IabItat. T'- _ deKrlbecI in !lie 
Prefatred AIIemat .... 
14-15 TIle 143.000 AUMS of Ir.estock u" 
refIectI grazing ~; aclUll UN .... 
lIMn allaul 122.000 AUMS. TIlle point .... 
lIMn c:IerIfled In !lie deKrlptions 01 !lie 
~. WillI tIIIa in mind. II should be 
rwHad tIIet lOIN allotIMftIS may ... 
..tdItIonaI1'-" fonIge ~ CMf !lie 
Iong-t.mt. and tIIet some allotrMnta a,. not 
producing. or C8lMlbIe of producing. lIIe 
-' of Ir.estock forage currenlly 
autIIorInd. Adjuatmenta in 1 .... lock grazing 
UN .. Ppec1aCI to bela.- UN al not more 
then 143.000 AUMs. _ willi subSlanlial 
Impr_1 in currenl ecologiCal range 
condition. 
14-1. In beMfltlCOIIenaIyIM. we UN ... at ..... 
to cMIIrmIne beMfita. not !lie monetary 
retum to !lie BLM. Tile beMfltlCOIIenaIyIM 
..... 10 quantify .. pacted beMfIta and 
~ for IIIIICIIvItIM aIIwcted by a projacl or 
I pIIn. TIle AUM .... UNCI In beMfltlCOII 
enaIyIM .. compiIId and updIMd by our 
118M 0fIIce and .. UNCI by !lie BLM 
IIInIugIIouI wyoming. TIle current AUM 
........ ... 14 for cattII and " .15 for......,. 
WIIdMI ......... _"_!lie vaIuI oIlIunfaf or 
fIIIIIrmIn ..... also Includld In !lie 
beMfItIc:wI ane\yIIa. So. 1loiii HvMIOCk and 
........ AUM .... .. c:ontIdIrecI In 
beMfItIc:wI enaIyIM . 
14-11 TIle 0IrIII and Filii Deplrtmenl will be 
.... 10 prowtCIIlnput Into !lie "'"10,.,.,.,,1 
01 .. ICtIvitY pIIna, including ~
_ ........ 'lpIIna, ~E.onplllll3 
01 !lie Dr8ft .... 1E15, _MIl tIIet !lie 
... 01 Illy .... In ~1IIouId be a 
malmum 01 50 ..-. utIIIaIIon 01 !lie 
___ ~I production. Aa a point 01 
c:IIrIfIcIIIOn. 50 ..-. Ie !lie c:omIIined 
utIIIaIIon by IMIIOCk and wildlife. 
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14-1. Tile activity plena dIveIopecI lor apeclal 
recreetion IMIIIgMMnI a_ and •• fanIIwe 
recrMIlon ma~1 a_ will ~
policiN for outflllen and guidll . 
14-11 NMdIcI modiflcatlona of powertlMe on 
publle IandI will be ~na'-CI willi power 
cornp.nles and !lie 0IrIII and FitII 
Deplrtmenl. 
14-20 T_ concIItIona and mitigations lor 
land UN autllorlutlonl in corrkIorI. and 
......".,.. I .. routinely prMCribecl. Includ-
Ing apeclficatlons for powertl ... configure-
lion • . For tIIoIe Dialing projacta tIIet requl,. 
merklngormocllflcatlon.wecenonlyworkon 
a c:ooper8ll.. belli willi !lie rIgIrt-of-way 
IIoIdIr and !lie 0ImI and FitII Deplrtmenl to 
accomptil/l cllangM. Identification 01 pow-
.... ... croaaings nMding modification should 
occur during lIIe ...... opmenl of lllbital 
managemenl p1anl. 
14-21 T'- __ acIdreIIIcI In !lie 
re-enaIyaia of aItamat'- CandO. ..... 
working tIIet analylla Ie a _II of !lie lINd 
lor compl'- wtlll !lie TaE Species Acl and 
nationIIl recovery plena. 
Stipulation 2 In -'ted Appendl. A provldll 
lor lIIe profaction 01 ,.plor llebital Ihrougll 
!lie UN of _I or prolllbilional surface 
dlelurbl.- restrictlOna. wlllella,. applied In 
appropriate ailUltlOfll. Table. (and .... '-CI 
talllN) ... lIMn modilled 10 clarify Ihi. 
polnt. 
14-22 Wellandlrlperlan ma~1 Ie ad-
dl8lMd In eacll 01 !lie altemltl_ analyZed 
In dIIIlt. Preac~ lor wellandlrlperlan 
ma~1 _ nol-'Iy lilted under 
a "wellandlrlperian" or ·'wildllfe"lIMdIng. bul 
a,. found In eacll alllmatlve. ~
Allar to reaponMIl., and 21-1 (1_ '1. 
0uMt1on II). 
14-23 In !lie summary 01 IMIIIgMMnI actions 
on pili I • • we Ita .. tIIet weItIndI would be 
managed to maintain and Improve lllbital. 
Tlleaummery oIlmplCta for AIIImatIve C. on 
pili .1Ii I..... tIIet ..... nd Impacta 
would occur In allotrMnta occupied by wtld 
1IorIM. Tllua. In 4 01 lIIe 301 alloImenta. !lie 
IIorIM would rIIgItIveIy affact wetIIndI If AIIImatIve C _ clloMn _ lIIe ."...". 
1MIIIgMMn1. TIle two .. not conll'ldlclOf • 
ai.- !lie IIIInI(IIINnI 01 wetIIndI Ie 
cItIcI-.I In ganeraI __ for !lie entl,. 
__ -. and !lie Impacta '"'"' IIorIM 
_ confined 10 a ...... 1. IPICIfIc -. 
14-24 AccordIng 10 !lie Prefatred AIIemaItve 
(Table '). roIdIln !lie MIdIcIne Lodge UnIt. 
Including !lie roId In !lie '- and 01 Dry 
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as "limited to time or season 01 use" lor ORV 
use. This will allow tile BlM to cooperate with 
tile Game and Fish Department to limit use 
to specilic periods during tile year. Tile road 
through tile canyon Irom tile dugway to tile 
National Forest Boundary would be closed. 
84-25 Control 01 access in wetlands is provided 
lor in Alternative A through actions contained 
in habitat management plans. which are 
reIerenced on pages 18 and 4t 01 tile Dral1 
RMP/EIS. 
84-26 Tile location 01 _lands in high hydro-
carbon potential areas can be determined by 
comparing Map 26 with Maps 8. 14. III-lor 
17. 
84-27 Tile suggested correction has been made. 
84-28 Table 19 has been modilied to include tile 
Stream Fishery Classilication. 
84-29 A comparative statement has been edded 
to tile discussion of lishery habitats. 
.... _lOutIIr. 
9&-1 Since land would be acquired through 
equal value aochanges to accomplish 
management goa... public land would be 
t.-femld to pri .... or other ownership. Tile 
.tfeC1 of such actiOn is that tile BlM would 
acqulra land which would be mora suitable 
lor BLM managemenl. Tile result could very 
likely be a reductiOn in tofal acres managed 
by tile BlM. although an inc_ in acres 
could occur in aome ~. 
9&-2 Refer to retponse 84-1S. 
9&-3 In aome ~. we must resor1to lenclng 
In order to comply with tile law to manage. 
~ and enhance theM a_. While 
In.eetoc_ grazing is a majOf cause 01 
welland!ripetian habitat degradatiOn. we 
propose only to fence welland!rlperian a_ 
that cannot be rMintained and improved 
through Implemen .. tiOn 01 new grazing 
t'--". If theM _ ........ do not halt 
degredetlon. fencing will be used to _ 
or improoe habita1 condllloM of weiland! 
ripetian _ . We will .otend our lull 
cooper8IIOn to """ perml_ or ..... who 
..,.. 10 raduCe grazing ~ra to allow 
.. t.bll." ...... ' . rMi_. and improve-
_ 01 weIIand!,.".,..,. ...-
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We recognize that the lences associated with 
the Cyprus Well and Seaman Jack Reservoir 
had design problems. We will coordinate 
luture wetland/riparian improvement proj-
ects more closely with affected permi_ 
and lessees . 
98-4 Reier to response 132-7. 
98-5 Antelope (and other wildlile speciesl 
transplants or reintroductions are the re-
sponsibility 01 tile Wyoming Game and Fish 
Departmenl. We propose to manage certain 
areas to lacilitate and assist the Department's 
management goals. 
98-6 The sections .. Ierenced in the leller he .. 
been modilied to clarily our intentions: .. fer 
to the revised teol. 
98-7 The teot regarding lurrowing or seeding 
has been modilied: .. Ier to the revised teol. 
The objectives 01 lurrowing and seeding may 
be vegetation reestablishment or surface 
water management and erosion control. or 
both. not just lorage production. Tile 
effectiveness 01 seeding and lurrowing 
projects depends on sil. conditions. the 
degr .. 01 plant deterioration and Ihe manner 
01 project implementation. There are lailures 
and successes. depending on these lactors 
and the original objeclives 01 the projects. 
lasling plant communities can be reestab-
lished on slopes 01 less than 8 percent. wilh 
soils 01 moderate teoture and chemistry that 
are naturally producti ... through the use 01 
appropriate seed types. Somellmes. lur-
rowing alone is sufficient il edequate seed 
sources are available. In most c_. lhe 
developing vegetation requires protection 
Irom grazing until It is permanently estab-
lished. Furrowing and seeding projeCts can 
achieve their objectives. and cost sharing 
methods 01 implementation can be used that 
will justily their use lor vegetation en-
hancement and soli protection. 
9&-8 Vegetation is on. 01 the stimuli that 
animals react 10. because it provides sheller 
and lorege needed lor survival. Tile distri-
bution 01 animals changes In response to 
those _Inds 01 habitat conditiOns. Our 
responsibility Is to ensura that ample 
vegetation exists lor tile survival 01 tile 
animals. 
9&-9 Tile Taylor grazing Act 01 June 28. t934 
stales in part that " ... tile I_nee 01 a parmlt 
pursuant to this Act Shall not crea .. any right. 
tllie. or estate in or to tile lands." 
9&-10 Table 26 (page 111 oltlle Dral1 RMP/EISI 
is one 01 three tables to be used In comparing 
tile impacts 01 soil loa. Tile .. bIe .... been 
modilied to rallecttons of soil lost rather than 
parcentages 01 soil lou. 
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11&-10 T.llle28(~111 of the DrIIIRMPIEIS) 
is one of th_ ..... to be..-cl in compering 
tile impKIs of 1011 ...... Tile lillie hie been 
mocIIfiId to reIIec:Iton. of 1011I0Il rIIher thin 
PlfCll'lIIgIS of 1011 1011. 
11&-11 lJnIvoidIbIe IdwerIe impICIS Ihould be 
comperId .mong the IItemIIivft _ • 
_.. 01 the nepIive effects of the 
1ItemItiws. ThiS con ... ;son is • ,.qui .. 
"*" of the NMionII ErwirontMnlll Poticy 
Act. 
11&-12 TIle MllClion 01 An.metive B _ the 
prMmd""""" for the _rce_ 
might be eppropriIte if ~ (IfIIZing_ 
the only 11M of the puIIIic IencII. ~. the prMmd ...,.,..,. IIIIImpIS 110 ___ 
III _ of the puIIIic: IIndI to eccomptiltlthe 
~ of tile .... 1UIIIoriz1ng the _ of 
the public linda. Including mutIIpIe 11M end 
IUIIIined yiIId. In In IIIImpI 110 ICIIIewe • 
___ .~lIIIYbe~-'-. 
IIlIp ...... UtIIr ,. 
106-1 Tile......".. AIIImetIw In the DrIll 
AMPIEIS .. • CGIIIIIinIIIIon of tile .... 
___ of tile OIlIer lour IItImIIIhw. ... 
_ 1IIent. TIM, It foIIoIft 111M tile 11M! 
AMPIIIS .... be • ."..... of __ 
........... end the c ............ 10 the 
.................... fnlmtlle __ of 
.... public end the planning ...".. 
106-2 'CIf8Ie 11M ........... -.lei be .... 
... dIIcwIad '" AIIIIIndbI E (1IOnIIIIIy • 
_1InuIII of eo....-. of .... cunwnt yer. 
..,..,. .., ........ end ....... ). ,."., 
.. tln ... lOcunwnt ........ lIMof-... 
-.lei be h ..... lllhlld ... on ~
.....,...., 10 ....... ~1 end .... 17. 
106-3 w. ... 111M one of tile IIICIIt IIIIporI8Iit 
_ of Jot.- '" tile planning _ II • 
IIIIIIIJIt lOr ........ TIle ..... of 
........ ......, __ tile ......".. 
~ ... .... 10 enIIInCIng tile 
_ ...... 18104 of ~ -. InCludIng 
'""'""""' IIIIIIIJIt lOr ....... end _ 
............... II1II • ...., end ..... ... _, ......... 
~., 
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1.... Due 10 the W8Y ....... _MId the "no 
tu"- occ...,.ncy" ... triClion. il 1lIIY be 
.. MId or modified only through • plan 
.....ncIment (_ reIPOfI- 31-2 .nd .... 2). 
ThiS "no IU"- occupency·· lIipulltion .... 
been.neIyZ8d in 11Ifo, ......... '-_. method 
lor r1Iducing or elim",.ting impKIs to c:arIIin 
impor1lnl wildlife hIbi..... ReIer to the 
reviIIcI .. '" IncI tile reviIIcI Appendix A in 
thiSdocu"*,,. 
Tile eIIi_ 01 hydtoClrbon potentill_ 
inllncMd _ • tOOl for 11M in comperilon 01 
impectatomiMflI~I.nd becllIM 
01 miMflI cleoelopmenl. II is not 8IJP'OPriIII 
to IIM"'-eIIi __ tlle beIiS lor_king 
..... llocItionl. 
A 25 ptrCll'lllIOpe rellriClion is incluclecl in 
Itipulllion.1 (Appendix A) _ is _MId 10 
~ oil .nd ga ... iSIUec:I. 
106-5 All req....a for epraying ... carefully 
.nalyzed in environmenlll _II 
(EAI) to cIeNmIine lilY impecta thlt 1lIIY 
..... 11 lrom tile epraying. II is st.ndard 
pqctice to _II tile Wyoming Game .nd 
FiSh l)epIilmenl during the pNPIralion 01 
the EAI. See .'-0 reIPOfI'" 11-1. 
106-41 Tile BlM is currenlly operating IC-
cording 10 di_ti_ that Iddress lhe 
dilpoUl 01 IIndlthrough daert lind entry. 
Considering the goals 01 IIIe eon ... rvalion 
R__.. Prog .. m • • uthoriZed by tile Food 
Security Act 01 11115. .... public inle .... t 
would not be Mrved by .lIowing daert lind 
entry for lind 01 the capebilily c .... thlttile 
l)epIiI"*,, 01 Agricullu .. is .... ing .nd 
PlYing to ... i ... Neither can it be conaicIer.cI 
in the public In_tto aultloriD egriCullu .. 1 
.... where the entrymen will ..... govern-
menl prtce-tupporled crape. A number 01 
criNrll ... I..., in Appendix B. which .1Ia 
would be _MId when c:onIicIering daert 
lind anlry _ic:IIionI. 01 cou.... HCh 
propoul would be cOllliclered on ill own 
mert1a. 
106-7 Each ............. conliclerwd could be 
cllOlln in ils entilely _ the prMmd 
.... ........,t for tile _rce ._. AI il 
poInIId out in tile com"*,,. tile choice 01 
AIIernIIM 0 in ill entilely. would be u...,.,....,.. to __ rce __ ( _ 
proIIIIlIIy would the choice 01 Illy lllemllive 
in ils entilely). A IUbItenIiII portion 01 tile 
ptHCriplionl ptOIIOIId In An.metive 0 _ 
cllOlln for the ~ An.metive. 
including IhoIa for IiItI end wiIcItite end 1011 
.nd_".,....... 
106-41 aa.d on _~ . ....... 
clone luilller -'YIII of tile impKIs of 
wlllldrewing _in impOitInI wildite hIb-
iIIII fn!m mineral entry. TIle _III of tNt 
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analysiS are found in Appendix M ofille Final 
RMPIEIS. 
108-3 The c<ileria Ii ted in Appendix B, 
including criteria relallng 10 crucial and 
critical wildlife h~bilals, well.nels and 
riparian areas. wo Ie b applied 10 any 
proposal for disposal of public lands. 
108>10 The forage ulilizalion objeclive idenli-
fied in the plan is 50 percenl f,)( all uses. We 
are in I' • proc~ of identify,ng areas lhal 
.- acldilional forage for wildlife. 
108-11 Wehave _lyearsofmoniloringdala 
_i_ on some 01 th exisling AMPs. The 
current ..... in thota allolments is monilored 
and liwlstock are remowd when lhe ap-
propriate LIM level is reached. Adjuslments 
_ been "'_ on _ allotments. bul 
_ not been formalized. The Wyoming 
a.me and Fish Departmenl is consullecl 
during AMP ~nt. on all vegetation 
menlpul8tion projects. and pn ..-I typas of 
range ~I projects. 
101;.12 We ... not proposing or planning 10 
~ of 20,000 ac_ 01 public lands. We 
",... listed tracts in Appendix B Ihal may be 
su~ lor' ~I alter a case-by-case 
application 01 the crileria IISleel. IThe lexl on 
page 13 01 the Dralt RMP/EIS provides a 
more _iled explanalion of Ihe ler'" 
"disposal.'" II is desirable 10 use equllable 
exchange rather lhan sale whenever po"i-
bIe. when public lands are clelermineello be 
suitable for disposal. 
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to_lngled8t8l.net_.~,ion 
requl_ta. 
' .... 2 The timber ....- leW! ptOp08IId In the 
Preferred AIt8rn8tIw cIo88 no! ~Iy 
..-' • III_loki Inc_ In timber 
'*-' _ curren' ~. RIItheI. It _ 8ft 
upper limit on '*-' end ...... '*-' to 
_Ing 00IIII or pnlViding b8neIIta lor 0Iher 
-."."...... pIOgrMM. MItIg8tIona 
deveIop8d lor 8PK1flc timber .... tIIIougII 
the envtronlMlll8l -' IIfOC*8 
would be UI8d to IMintaln •• latIng a_ 
beneflc:1I1 _. BudgIIIry com'reinll limit 
the CllpeblIiIy to Incorporall ...... quality 
monitoring on .11 tlmbe! ..... . 
,4&-3 In .ccord.llce willi cu,ren' BlM policy. adl""_" to tllia leW! of UN will be _ 
when acceptIbIe aupportlng dill become 
_llIbIe. In ,he W ..... h .. Re.ource A .... 
monitoring dill will be coIlectld In addition 
'0 .,...Ina dill. to IUpport .ny Idjua'_". 
,..... We do no! objec' to the .... of ,he 
IU9IIIIIId monitoring PIO\Irarn In cerIIIln 
"lUItion.. ~. _ feel tllia IypI of 
monitoring by BlM .'- Ia no' ... bIe on 
the lC8Ie_om~ In the com_t. The 
teIPOMilMlity would ..... to be .... red by the 
holdlls of tlmbe' .... con'_1s or eMl.net \1M 
--. 
' .... 5 The 1I._n' .bou' .,Io.lng alledy. 
long-term ""orIIion .net Impro_' of 
cIIgfIIcIecI _1Ind/rlpa,lIn ._ .ppl'" to 
the entire reaource ..... We plan to ach'-
aIIort-term, rapid _~ In IIIIny ._ 
when l1li10' Chin,," .ra _ In grazing 
, ... '_Is .net when dlgradld ._ .ra 
fenced '0 •• cl .. II_loch .hl .. _~ 
occurs. 
14&-8 WI.re no, ..... of eny ag_' 
~ ,he OEO .net ,he BlM to, ICIvence 
notlflc.,Ion. If auch .n ag_' Is nee-
-.y, _.m work wltII the DEO to develop 
• more forINIl avenue of communlcl'lonIlor 
Intormlng tIIem of auch ,..trtc'lonI. 
l1S 
146-7 No 01her areas deemed sui1able for ACEC 
designation were identified during seoping. 
We feel that wetlands can be adequately 
managed without an ACEe designation 
within the framework of the Preferred 
Alternative. The ACEC identi fication and 
designation process is described in Bureau 
Manual 1617. 
146-8 The determination of levels and locations 
of water monitoring efforts is an appropriate 
consideration during the development of 
activity plans. 
146-9 Table E- t in Appendix E of the Draft 
RMP/ EIS addresses the questions raised in 
this comment. If changes in grazing man· 
agement alone are not adequate to improve 
these sites. treatments such as mechanical 
control. prescribed fire, and/or seeding 
would be considered. The specific identifi-
cation of monetary and manpower needs for 
livestock grazing management is an activity 
plan consideration . 
146-10 Our Preferred Alternative provides the 
framework for the restoration of stream zones 
to provide benefits associated with healthy 
stream ecosystems. Funding will be sought 
to implement projects and land management 
practices to restore degraded stream zones. 
However. the RMP/ EIS is not the vehic le for 
identifying budgetary and personnel com-
mitments of the Preferred Alternat ive. 
146-" No AUMs are allocated to wild horses. 
Any livestock use proposed following re-
moval of the horses would be limited to 
current authorized use. If use still exceeds the 
level that would allow improvement of range 
condition, adjustments would be made in 
livestock use. 
t46-12 The sagebrushl grass vegetative com-
munity composes 70 percent of the resource 
area. Not all of that community is in a 
declining trend (see page 77 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS) . A monitoring plan forthe resource 
area will be developed after the Washakie 
RMP becomes final. The current BLM policy 
IS that at least 20 percent of the rangeland 
budget would be used to mon itor the 
effectiveness of range management actions. 
t46-13 A discussion of the impacts of sedi-
mentation on stream habitat is found on page 
201 of the Draft RMP/ EIS and the impact of 
sedimentation on fish is discussed on page 
116. Most streams in the resource area are 
located in steep canyons on the west slope 
of the Bighorn Mountains. As a result of 
flushing flows and reduced rates of erosion, 
sedimentation has not been the limiting 
tactor controlling fisheries production or 
stream habitat condition. 
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146-14 Noxious weed control on public lands is 
approved by the BLM pu~uant to the 
NorthY'est Area Noxious Weed Control 
Program EIS. Refer to that document for the 
analysis of impacts to fisheries. We do not 
antiCipate that under "usual" application 
procedures, pesticide concentrations would 
reach toxic or fatal levels to aquatic life. 
146-15 Each prescribed fire is preceded by a 
comprehensive prescribed fire management 
plan and environmental analysis. If a 
prescribed fire was proposed in an area 
where trout spawning could be adversely 
affected by sediment generated from the 
burn site. a buffer zone would be designated 
around the stream corridor to trap sediment. 
The size of the buffer would vary according 
to the type and season of the burn. but a 
standard buffer is 500 feet. 
146-16 The RMP/EIS does not represent the 
final environmental analysis of the actions 
proposed in the alternative. Each manage-
ment action (e.g., reservoir development, 
prescribed fire or oil and gas exploration) is 
preceded by a site specific environmental 
analysis. Water quality is a mandatory 
consideration in the environmental analysis 






Respo"n 10 Leite, 155 
155-1 The Draft RMP/EIS states that approx-
imately 99 percent of the resource area is 
currently leased for oil and gas. not for 
mining. There is a difference between oil and 
gas leasing under the Mineral Leasing Act 
and mining under the General Mining Law of 
1812-
155-2 Some areas have leases that are not 
actually producing oil or gas and that would 
expire before any production is attained. 
Those areas would be reviewed prior to 
Issuing new leases to determine their 
suitability for leasing. While we are predicting 
that most areas with expired leases would be 
r ... leased. reslrlctions applied to the new 
leases would be more stringent in many cases 
than those on .. isllng leases. That may. In 
fact. reduce the amounl of Impact on lands 
with semi·prlmitive non motorized recreation 
opportunities. Refer .'so to response 145-7. 
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Respon .. to Letter 159 
lS!H We agree with the concerns raised, but 
with anticipated levels of funding, our general 
management emphasis will first have to be on 
extensive activities rather than on intensive. 
facility based activities. We can, however, 
gain attention for intensive management 
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Respome to Letter leo 
16C}-1 Public water reserves (PWRs) were not 
classified under the Classification and 
Multiple Use Act. but were withdrawn under 
Executive Orders and other classifications. 
The PWRs in the Washakie Resource Area 
have been quantified and submitted to the 
Special Master for the Wyoming Water 
Division 3 Adjudication. A liS! of PWRs, as 
defined by the adjudication process, can be 
found in the Partial Interlocutory Decree, Big 
Hom Adjudication, Covering the United 
States' Non-Indian Claims, 1983. A summary 
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Response to Letter 161 
161 -1 The text of the Preferred Alternative and 
Table 6 in the Draft AMPI EIS (both on page 
22) provide acreage tabulations. Each of the 
descriptions of the other alternatives has 
similar tabulations. For the Preferred Alter-
native. the impacts related to oil and gas 
e:xploration are discussed on pages 110 and 
118. Similar discussions are found in the 
other alternatives . 
161-2 On the basis of these comments and 
additional information we have developed. 
we have modified the discussions of tar sands 
in the text and have revised Map 20. 
16t-3 The discussion of bentonite in Chapter 3 
(Affected Environment) has been modified to 
reflect more current information. We have 
removed the statements about depth of burial 
and oxidizing groundwaters. based on that 
information and these comments, because 
the reference was confusing and not really 
related to the rest of the discussion on 
bentonite . 
161-4 The soils information maintained at the 
district office includes discussions of 
shrink-swell hazards in selected soils in the 
planning area. Although such hazards are 
most common in general soil units 82. B3 and 
84. their distribution is relatively scattered. 
Activities that would be affected by shrink-
swell clays and landslide hazards require 
on-site BlM reviews of site suitability to 
ensure that such limitations do not pose 
safety or other problems. The text has been 
revised to acknowledge these hazard fea-
tures .. 
161-5 Aevisions to Map 21 have been made to 
clarify confusion about the location of known 
locatable and salable mineral resources. As 
indicated on page 69 of the Oraft AMPl E IS. 
Map 21 shows the location of sand and gravel 
pits in the planning area. not the known 
extent of sand and gravel resources. 
161 ~ Because of a typing error. two references 
were combined. The references have been 
corrected. 
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Response to Letter 162 
162-1 Since most water developments like.jl lo 
be constructed would include structures 
such as dams and diversion works\ and there 
is real istically no feasible alternative place-
ment tor a dam or diversion other than on a 
stream or river, it is very likely that the 
necessary right-of-way would be granted to 
the State. or other responsible party. 
providing necessary requirements. mitiga-
tions or stipulations were met. The restric-
tions on rights-at-way and the designation of 
corridors in the Draft AMPI EIS are primarily 
related to transportation and energy trans-
mission systems, 
162-2 The text in the description of Manage-
ment Common to All Alternatives has been 
modified to include temporary water use 
permits. 
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Response to Letter 164 
164- 1 The purpose of the RMP/ EIS is to analyze 
land management options for actions that the 
BLM would authorize or initiate in the 
foreseeable future. An analysis of water 
development pOlential. on a scale apparently 
envisioned by the Commission, is not within 
the scope of the RMP/ EIS. Activity plans such 
as allotment and habitat management plans 
address water development potential relative 
to our management on a regional or local 
basis. The effects of projects proposed in 
those plans are analyzed on a case-by-case 
basis as part of project planning. 
Respon .. to Letter 165 
t65-1 The 200 miles of fencing proposed in the 
Preferred Alternative under range manage-
ment arB in addition to the 185 miles 
proposed for use in improvement of 
wetland/rip.rian habItat. Wetland/ riparian 
fencing prOjects would be subjected to 
benefiVcost .nalysis. Depending on the 
objective of. particular fencing prOject (such 
as protection of threatened and end.ngered 
species habit.t). a positive benefiVcost may 
not be the deciding f.ctor in the decIsion to 
construct the project. Refer .Iso to response 
96-3. A number of me.sures for restorIng and 
improving degraded wetland/ rIparIan .re.s 
were considered. including changes in 
gr zing systems (refer to page 18 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS). Fencing would be used only as 
necessary. when such methOds as changes 
in .... son ot u ... or adjustments In stocking 
rates cannot be implemented. 
165-2 As stated on pege 28 of the Draft 
RMP/ EIS. adjustments In grl2lng use. 
including ... son of use. would be made 
fOl1owiny monitoring or through agreements 
between permittees and the BlM There .re 
... ver.' options that may be used to mitigate 
djustments in .nnual sprIng use. l.ter 
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turnout dates are an option . as are grazing 
systems that meet the general criteria 
described in the rev ised Appendix E. 
Respon .. to Letter 168 
168-1 The harvest of timber wll1 be from the 
timber production beoe. References on page 
79 .nd in T.ble 21 ot the Draft RMP/ EIS have 
been modified to clarify that point. Aspen and 
juniper .re cla.,ified .s non-suitable forest 
land or woodl.nd. These types are not 
Included in the timber production base. 
168-2 A forest management plan (FMP) wil1 be 
developed to inClude objectives for the rate 
and distrIbution of aspen regeneratIon cuts. 
The FMP wll1 also InClude harv st objectives 
.nd schedules for aspen and other timber 
types. 
168-3 Old growth timber is addressed In the 
Draft RMP/EIS. ApproxImately IS percent of 
the prOductive torest land Is classUled as 
non-suitable tor the prOduction ot forest 
prOducts on a sustaIned yield baSIS. Thlsland 
Is presently beIng managed for old growth 
since no harvest prescrIptions .re being 
written tor it. As other resource management 
progrems. such as SOl1 and water and wl1dlUe . 
develOp objectives In relation to the torest 
lands. a varIety of options tor Old growth 
management to meet those objectives wl11 be 
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acres per year from the limber production 
base is predicated on a rotation of 120 years. 
This rotation does not affect any of the forest 
tand currently reta ined in old growth. The 
timber harvest proposed in the Preferred 
Alternative woutd be designed to accomplish 
a number of objectives. including several 
directly related to wildtife habitat (page 27 of 
the Draft RMP/ EIS). Our intentions relative to 
timber harvest have been clarified and the 
text modified where appropriate. 
168-4 Current livestock stocking rates are listed 
in Appendix D. The determination of future 
stocking rates would be based on a number 
of factors, including the results of monitoring 
and the criteria listed in Appendix E. 
168-5 A goat of alternative development was 
that each alternative would provide all wildlife 
habitat components in sufficient amounts to 
support Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-
ment Strategic Ptan population goals. 
Although this goal was unmet in some 
alternatives, we predict in the Preferred 
Alternative that we can provide sufficient 
habitat to meet population goals. 
The discussion of fish and wildlife man-
agement on page 18 of the Draft RMP/ EIS 
lists a number of specific practices and 
accommodations for wildlife habitat. as well 
as how wildlife forage and habitat are to be 
treated. It is our objective to reduce or 
eliminate forage and spatial competition 
between wildlife and livestock through the 
use of proper management practices. in-
cluding those items described on page 18. 
Adjustments in tivestock stocking rates 
would be made on a case-by-case basis (see 
page 27 of the Draft RMP/EtS). These 
adjustments would be made using baseline 
vegetation data and monitoring information 
or through agreements with permittees or 
lessees. 
Appendix E states that the use of key specie • 
on selected key areas would be limited to a 
levet that woutd meet allotment management 
objective • . The normat maximum u.e level I. 
• hown a. 50 percent. That tevel is for all uses • 
not lust livestock u.e. 
Fencing requirement. and strategies are 
described In Bureau manuals and hand-
bOO .... which are readily available for public 
review. It is not necessary to reprint them in 
the RMP/EtS. The Impacts of fenc ing project. 
are analyzed on a case-by-c.se basis In our 
environmental analysis process. 
t68-6 The allotment categorization process 
was the first step In estabtishing priorities for 
act ion on all allotments. Within the 'T' 
category. each allotment was ranked to 
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further define priorities. The Range Program 
Summary. which will be publ ished with the 
Approved Management Ptan, will announce 
the priority order of allotments. The allot-
ments with the highest priority will be those 
with the greatest current conflicts with other 
uses, or those with the greatest potentiat for 
improvement. 
168-7 The current tevel of 143.000 AUMS of 
livestock use was established through an 
adjudication process in the mid-I960s. The 
AUMs for wildtife were also allocated at that 
time. tn accordance with current BlM policy. 
adjustments to the current level of livestock 
use woutd be made when acceptable data are 
avai lable. In the Washa .. ie Resource Area, 
this would necessitate the collection of 
mon itoring data for use with existing baseline 
vegetat ion data to support use adjustment • . 
The vegetation needs for wildlife use. 
watershed protection. vegetat ion mainte-
nance and livestock use can be determined 
best by establishing specific allotment 
objectives and monitoring current use to 
establ ish the tevels of adjustment needed to 
attain the objectives. 
168-8 The determination of areas suitable for 
livestock grazing has been de-emphasized 
because of the Bureau's policy to monitor 
allotments before any adjustments. including 
elimination of grazing. are made. Monitoring 
use on property located .. ey areas should 
provide both tho basis for identi fying areas 
that are unsuitable for livestock grazing and 
for adjusting grazing. if needed. Atso. refer to 
response 26-1 . question .5. 
168-9 Elk habitat management is addressed In 
the West Slope Habitat Management Plan. 
The ptan establishes criteria for the man-
agement of many key wlldtife species. 
Inctuding elk. These criteria will influence the 
development 01 other activity plans • 
Including those for livestock grazing. forest 
management and recreation. Oil and gas 
exploration would be seasonally restricted on 
all elk winter and crucial winter range. Some 
elk habitat would be protected by "no surface 
occupancy" restrictions applied to protect 
other resource values. Activity plans devet-
oped for the various management programs 
will address these kinds of concerns, in detail. 
The level of detail needed to describe such 
things as specific locations of tivestoc .. 
waters or specif ic locations and patterns of 
prescribed burns Is appropriate for detailed. 
site speci fic activity or project ptans but not 
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168-10 In the discussion of Management 
Common to All Allernatives (page 18 of the 
Draft RMP/ EIS) we indicate our intention to 
maintain and improve both wetland and 
upland habitats. Refer also to responses 
146-5 and 64-23. 
168-11 These comments. and those from BlM 
specialists. identify the need to clarify our 
intentions regarding the management of oil 
and gas exploration and development in 
sensitive wi ldlife habitat areas. Mitigations of 
impacts have been identified and changes in 
text made to better explain that management. 
168-12 Management of habitats for sensitive or 
threatened and endangered (T&E) species is 
discussed in the Draft RMP/EIS (for example. 
on page 19). Management of habitats forT&E 
species and sensitive species would be in 
accordance with national recovery plan goals 
and guidelines or other guidance. 
168-13 As part of an assessment of Tres Charros 
Cave, in 1979, it was determined that the cave 
contains a fauna which , for a northern 
climate. is both large and diverse. and may 
be of scientific interest. Other caves in the 
Washakie Resource Area have not been 
inventoried. The management of wildlife 
species is discussed in our current cave 
management plan and will be covered in 
greater detail in the revised cave manage-
ment plan. 
168-14 Our records show that mining claims 
have been located under the 1872 Mining law 
on most, if not all , bentonite lands in the 
resource area, precluding those lands from 
withdrawal without lengthy validity deter-
minations. Additionally, withdrawals greater 
than 5.000 acres must have Congressional 
approval. As a result of comments such as 
the.e regarding withdrawals and leasing 
closures, we have undertaken additional 
analysis of leasing versus no leasing. Refer to 
Appendix M of this document for that 
analysis. 
168-15 All lands proposed for disposal would be 
reviewed in terms of the criteria listed in 
Appendix B of the Draft RMP/ EIS. Those 
criteria include several related specifically to 
wildlife habitats. They also establi.h priori-
ties for dispo.al and for the public purpo.e 
or public benefit that will r •• ull from .uch 
disposal • . 
t68-16 That wording alr.ady .xi.ts in th. 
narrative on page 16 of th. Draft RMP/ EIS. 
Tabl. t has been modified to be con.istent. 
t68-17 W. have attempted to r.spond to this 
comment by defining these terms in the 
glo.sary and changing h.adings in the Final 
RMP/EIS. One of the major compon.nts of 
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range management is livestock grazing. 
However. th. RMP/ EIS also addresses the 
management of soil, water, and vegetation. as 
well as uses of public rangelands. 
168-18 There currently are about 600.000 acres 
in good or better ecological range condition 
in the planning area. This acreage must be 
increased by 360.000 acres to meet our goal 
of 960.000 acres in good or better condit ion. 
In some cases. only minor adjustments will 
be needed to improve range condition, while 
in others, intensive management will be 
required. We think that goal is realistic and 
can be attained within 50 years. 
168-19 Prescribed burning is discussed as an 
impact to air quality on page 110 of the Draft 
RMP/ EIS. We have modified Table 2 to 
include prescribed fire. 
168-20 The intent of this comment is unclear. 
since there are no wildl ife related tabl.s in the 
Affected Environment Chapter in the Draft 
RMP/ EIS. A comparison of impacts to wildlife 
habitat between Allernat ive A (current 
management) and the Pr.ferred Allernative 
(Tables 28 and 33 in the Draft RMP/EIS) 
shows significant predicted reductions of 
impacts as a result of the Preferred 
Alternative: reductions in long-term aban-
donment. increases in slow and accelerated 
improvement. decreases in slow deteriora-
tion . 
168-21 Because Tabl. 2 is a summary. not ev.ry 
re levant piece of information is displayed 
there. A discussion of the economic and 
social situations is found in the Affected 
En,ironment, Chapter 3 in th. Draft RMPI 
EIS. In th. Draft. comparisons of the social 
and economic impacts of the alternatives. 
which are discussed in Chapter 4. are based 
on the data presented in Chapt.r 2. 
168-22 We have modified th. t.xtto addr.ss th. 
suggested chang • . 
168-23 On. of the constraint. on developm.nt 
of the RMP/ EIS was th. necessity to use 
existing data: the opportunities for gathering 
n.w data w.re v.ry limlled. The Impact 
analy.ls I. bas.d on th. best available data. 
including the prof.ssional judgement 01 Bl M 
specialist • . The •• I.ctlon of th. Pr.ferred 
AII.rnativ. by BlM manag.rs i. ba.ed on that 
analysis. 
t68-24 Comment noted. The .ugg.sted word 
chang. I. unn.cessary because II do •• not 
change th. meaning 01 th ••• ntenc • . 
t68-25 Th.t.xtonpag.t60llh.Dr ftRMP/ EIS 
has been modlfi.d to Inc Iud. temporary 
adju.tm.nts lor t.mporary u •••. W. have 
been. and will contlnu • . making adju.tments 
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168-26 The proposed expansion of the West 
Slope HMP is predicated on the documented 
need to manage additional public lands 
under the auspices of an HMP. The addition 
of those lands is not dependent on or justified 
by the need for projects. Any needed projects 
will be identified in updates of the HMP. in site 
specific plans. or in other activity plans. 
168-27 Our commitment to manage wetlands to 
maintain and improve tiabitat condition is 
stated on page 18 of the Draft RMP/EIS. The 
64 specific practices included in the West 
Slope HMP are among the methods to 
improve fish and wildlife habitat and to solve 
wet land problems. Because the RMP/EIS is 
s summary document. we listed only a few of 
the practices to give readers a basic 
understanding of the management options 
contained in the HMPs. The detailed data 
levels identified in the comment are con-
tained in the HMPs. 
Our major management emphasis would be 
the implementation of improved grazing 
treatments. Fencing would be used as a 
back-up measure to allow wetland/riparian 
habitat restoration or improvement. As 
indicated on page 18. some 170 reservoir 
sites have habitat which may receive 
management attention. Many of Ihe 800 
reservoirs in the resource area no longer hold 
water due to siltation or failure of dams. 
Reservoir management would emphasize 
water quality, extend longevity. reduce 
maintenance costs, improve watershed 
condition and provide fish and wildlife 
habitat. IntermittenVephemeral desert 
drainages containing riparian vegetation 
would be managed to maintain and improve 
wetlands. Drainages with upland vegetation 
types would be managed to maintain 
vegetative and habitat dive~ity . 
168-28 We have modified the text to addresslhe 
suggested change. 
168-29 Comment noted. Refer to Appendix M of 
this document tor additional information on 
Ihe "no surlace occupancy'· question. 
Increased lorage production lor bolh wildlife 
and livestock Is stated as a forest manage-
ment objective on page 27 of the Draft 
RMP/ EIS. We have clarif ied that point with a 
text revision, because forage production is an 
objective of vegetative manipulation on lands 
classified as woodlands rather than on lands 
el ssified as productive forest lands. 
168-30 The use of the 143,000 AUM figure Is 
based on Inventories and allocations made in 
the mld- I960s. The figure is a baseline and 
any adjustment will be predicated on 
monitoring. Changes in season of use and 
kind of livestock are. and will continue 10 be. 
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monitoring. Changes in season of use and 
kind of livestock are, and will continue to be, 
analyzed through the environmental analysis 
process. These changes should benefit 
veg~tative resources, soil protection, wildlife 
~~~;:~is~nd resolve livestockl wildlife spatial 
168-31 As indicated on page 13 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS. disposal of lands to resolve 
agricultural trespass is only an option, and 
each case would be reviewed besed on its 
own merits. We are aware of other options 'or 
resolving those types of problems. 
168-32 All publ ic lands have the potential for 
disposal through patent. Refer also to 
response 168-14. There currently are about 
47,000 acres 01 mining claims located on big 
game crucial winter ranges that could be 
patented andl or are being mined. 
168-33 We have modified the text in response to 
the comment. 
168-34 We have modified the text in response to 
the comment. 
168-35 The text does not imply that logging is 
more Important than other uses of the forest 
lands. However, these lands are important to 
~:Si~mall logging induslry in Ihe Bighorn 
168-36 We have modified the text in response 10 
the comment. • 
168-37 A glossary reference has been added in 
response to this comment. 
168-38 Comment noted. Refer to responses 
26-1 (Issue .1. question .5) and 168-8. 
168-39 Nearly 15,000 acres are in the timber 
production base (note the revision made in 
Ihe text on page 79 of the Draft RMP/EIS). 
These are the lands where harvesting 
activities are proposed. The 40,000 acres 01 
woodlands are not included in Ihe timber 
production base and are not included in 
harvest calculations. Vegetative manipula-
tion projects in woodlands will be proposed 
In activity plans, primarily HMPs and AMPs. 
to meet various resource objectives. 
168-40 We have no documented record of use 
of Paint Rock Basin as summer bald eagle 
habitat. A substantial amount of Ihe Paint 
Rock Basin Is on Ihe Bighorn National Forest. 
168-4 t We have modified the text in response 10 
the comment. 
168-42 We are not certain of the intenl of this 
comment. since the lext on page 90 of Ihe 
Draft RMP/ EIS does not refer to economics. 
The economic Impacts of each of the 
alternatives are discussed In Chapter 4, 
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including discussions of economics related 
to mineral development. agriculture and 
recreation. 
168-43 It is our intention under the Preferred 
Alternative to undertake silvicultural treat-
ments on 100 percent of the timber 
production base during the 120 year rotation 
cycle. This does not mean a complete loss or 
alteration of the forest characteristics, 
because all age classes of trees will always 
be present in the forest. Additionally, 
vegetative treatments may be designed to 
enhance old growth rather than harvest it, 
and treatments could be designed to simulate 
old growth on segments of the forest. The 
types of treatments proposed will be 
developed in the forest management plan to 
address the resource management objectives 
of the AMP. 
168-44 There are 205 "I" category allolments in 
the resource area. Correctly established 
priorities will allow us to address the most 
significant problem areas, first (see response 
168-6). Although we anticipate working on an 
average of three AMPs a year, there 
undoubtedly are other " I" category allot-
ments with problems that can be resolved 
through minor changes in existing uses. 
These allotments may not require an AMP 
and can be handled concurrently with the 
AMP workload. We expect many low priority 
"I" category allotments to fall into th is group, 
since adjustments in season of use or kind of 
livestock may resolve current conflicts or 
problems. 
1~ Aefer to response 168-20. 
1~ Mule deer and other species habitat in 
desert drainages would be managed ac-
cording to guidelines developed in the 
AMP/ EIS for wetland/riparian habitat man-
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Response to questions raised at the 
Public Hearing on the Washakie 
RMPIEIS 
172- 1 Some confusion resulted from the dis-
cussion of impacts from both logging and 
livestock grazing in the section on vegetation 
in Table 2. Under Alternative B. for example. 
there is really no relat ionship between the 
impacts of logging and the improvement of 
range condition. The impacts from logging 
and livestock grazing should have been in 
separate paragraphs. 
172-2 The estimates of acreages of wildlife 
habitats affected by various activities shown 
in Table 33 were based on levels of current 
use. Fairly accurate information exists on the 
location and extent of wildlife habitats. We 
have even more specific data on the size and 
location of surface uses such as logging and 
mining. Refer also to response 172- 1. 
172-3 The general locations of producing oil 
and gas wells in the planning area can be 
determined by referring to Map 9 in the Draft 
RMP/EtS. The producing wells are located in 
the Known Geologic Structures (KGSs). Map 
9 should be compared with Map 8 to 
determine hydrocarbon potential. We have 
also added Appendix l . the "Future Devel-
opment Scenario for Oil and Gas Based on 
Activity from April 1. 1976 to March 31. 1986", 
which arrays by hydrocarbon potential the 
wells drilled over a ten-year period. 
172-4 In the text referenced. 12 of the 91 wells 
drilled were producers and all were in high 
potential areas. The twelve wells drilled in 
moderate potential areas and the three wells 
drill in areas of low potential were all dry 
holes, as stated in the text. We have modified 
the text to more clearly identify the status of 
the 12 producing wells and those that were 
dry and abandoned. 
172-5 The Draft RMP/EIS. on page t6. indicates 
that reforestation would occur on areas not 
reestablished by natural regeneration and 
that conifer species would be used to 
supplement the natural regeneration. While 
the text does not list species. it may be 
inferred that the species harvested would be 
replanted. Table 21 on page 79 of the Draft 
lists the conifer species present on pro-
ductive forest lands in the planning area. 
t 72-6 The privately owned tract within the 
Alkali Creek Wilderness Study Area (WSA) 
has been identified in Appendix B as land 
suitable for consideralion for acquisition. If 
the analyses of the Alkal i Creek WSA show 
acquisition of the private inholding Is desired 
(refer to the Draft Wilderness EIS). the BlM 
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may initiate an exchange of lands in public 
ownership for those private lands in the WSA. 
The landowner may also propose an 
exchange of his lands for vacant public lands. 
In either situation. a detailed analysis of the 
proposed exchange would ensue. The 
criteria listed in Appendix B would be 
applicable in either situation. 
172-7 The numbers quoted in the comment are 
thousands of acres of various wildlife habitats 
that would be affected by specific uses 
proposed in Alternative B. 
172-6 Refer to response 127-5. 
172-9 Refer to Appendix A of the Draft 
RMP/ EIS. 
172-10 A detailed explanation olthe handling of 
the Classification and Multiple Act Use 
(C&MU) lands in Hot Springs County is 
found on page 10 of the Draft RMP/ EIS. 
172-11 Wild horses from the Washakie Re-
source Area could be transferred to the 
Fiftoenmile Wild Horse Herd Manegement 
Area in the Grass Cneek Resounce Area or the 
McCullough Peaks Wild Horse Herd Man-
agement Area in the Cody Resource Area, if 
a transfer would help meet the management 
objectives for those areas. 
172-12 As stated on page 16 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS. any adjustments in livestock 
grazing use would be made as a result of 
consultation with the grazing permittee. 
either because of new information developed 
through monitoring or because the permittee 
desired a change. A change in the class of 
livestock is only one of a number of possible 
actions that may be used to accomplish 
management objectives. 
172-13 Definitions of riparian areas and W&-
tlands are found in the Glossary. Map 26 in 
the Draft RMP/ EIS identifies streams sup-
porting wetlandlriparian habitat. The 185 
miles of fence proposed in the Draft would be 
funded from Bl M programs or would be 
accomplished with donations of labor or 
materials. or a combination of all or these. 
172- t4 The restrictions on the chemical control 
of pests. Incl> 'ding noxious weeds. presented 
on page 33 of the Draft RMP/EIS for the 
proposed Spanish Point Karst ACEC have 
been revised based on public comments. 
Refer to the Final EIS for a description of the 
practices suggested for the control of pests 
In the proposed ACEC. 
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may initiate an exchange of lands in public 
ownership for those private lands in the WSA. 
The landowner may also propose an 
exchange of his lands for vacant publ ic lands. 
In either situation. a detailed analysis of the 
proposed exchange would ensue. The 
criteria listed in Appendix B would be 
applicable in either situation. 
172-7 The numbers quoted in the comment are 
thousands of acres of various wildlife habitats 
that would be affected by specific uses 
proposed in Alternative B. 
172-8 Refer to response t 27-5. 
172-9 Refer to Appendix A of the Draft 
RMP/EIS. 
172-10 A detailed explanation olthe handling of 
the Classification and Multiple Act Use 
(C&MU) lands in Hot Springs County i. 
found on page 10 of the Draft RMP/ EIS. 
172-11 Wild horses from the Washakie Re-
source Area could be transferred to the 
Fift"""mile Wild Horse Herd Management 
Area in the Grass Creek Resource Area or the 
McCullough Peaks Wild Horse Herd Man-
agement Area in the Cody Resource Area. if 
a transfer would help meet the management 
objectives for those area • . 
172- 12 As stated on page 16 of the Draft 
RMP/EIS. any adjustments in livestock 
grazing use would be made as a result of 
consultation with the grazing permittee. 
either because of n_ information _loped 
through monitoring or because the permittee 
desired a change. A change in the class of 
livestock is only one of a number of possible 
actions that may be used to accomplish 
managemenl objectives. 
172-13 Definilions of riparian areBS and W&-
tlands ara found in the Glossary. Map 26 in 
the DrIft RMP/ EIS identifies stralms sup-
porting weiland/riparian habitat. The 185 
miles of fence proposed In the Draft would be 
funded from BlM programs or would be 
accomplished with donations of labor or 
mlterials. or a combination of all of these. 
172-14 The restrictions on the chemical control 
of pests, inck ding noxious weeds, presented 
on page 33 of the Draft RMP/EIS for the 
proposed Spanish Polnl Karst ACEC ha .. 
been revised based on public comments. 
Refer to the Final EIS for a description of the 
practiCes suggested for the control of pests 
in the proposed ACEC . 
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Ix 3 4 
y 1 3 
y 2 3 
y 3 2 
-.. vi 1 ~ 
vi 2 2 






viii 2 3 
"'II 3 3 
viii 3 3 
• i 2 3 
xl 3 2 
xii 2 
. ii 3 
xIII 3 1 
xlii 3 1 
xv 3 3 
xv I 3 
003 
003 2 4 
001 2 I 
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TEXT CHANGES 
1-13 . ebout 7,...... ....... ,..... ... "IMI ..... _,.nc.· .................... ,...... ....... ,..... ... 
...... "IMI ........... _ ................. ,.....,. ....... ~ .. ........ 
1>-14 ... '-dwitll."IMI ..... _' ••• • ......... MoutU,...... ....... ,..... ... -.I"IMI ..... 
....... 1.· ................ »,...... ....... ,..... ............................. 1 ... ... 
1-12 ... '-d • • ........ _, ••• • .......................... 50.....,. ..... ,..... .. ..., ........ 
................ .,' ... .. 
ReplKewitll: T.,.... ................................................. _ ..... ,................-,.. 
-.C. . ........ ".... ...... ,... .................... ........... 
5 ... wotorsIIed . ..... or WOIlOndlriporian . 
9 ... .,.. and ... _ acres . 
Samo ..... ~~. 
ReplKewit": T ....................... CNIMI ........... ftNcIe . ......................... _ .... ... 
....... 
Range .... u..e.a ~ Management 
1:3 AIIT ....... ~ .............. _·C"~ ............................ 
5 ... tIIo ....... A,..·' .. . 
1 Range .... u..e.a GnIIIIe Management 
1.2 All range ptOject ....,... would .. 
4 .. ... rMdo .... lIS " ... to ... 
4 ... _ AMPs, grazing systoms . 
Range"" u..e.a ~ M.nagement 
___ "'~AIIMMIM 
IIwe ....... . . 
3 .. dosignotod; one .. . 
I ... acros; anothor .. . 
'''IU~ .. . 
1,9 ... Fori! ............ drainages 
... ~It""and .. 
2,3 ... I'IIOfO "'_!MIl ..... timber ,lash . 
15 Bogin a new ~ after .. ,.". 
22 Bogin. _ peragnupll after.' m .. 
4 .. range .. ., • would ... 
2 ... An.motn.. A. ......... IIotf ... ,.. 
.... .. undWBlM monogomont ..... a,...... ..... _ ......... 1 .. .....- .......................... _ 
.... ".,.._ ........... ,.... ................. c.-e, ..... ..,.-_ .. ,.... ................ -...., . 
........ 1n.-_ .. ,.... ................... c.-e,. Tho public .. . 
3 ....... ion zone ( __ .....,. tIIo . .• 
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TEXT CHANGES 
RepIK. wl,h ............... _ ... _.,. .... jIr8CtIcIee_ ........ Oftwe4lMdlrIperIMI....-c _ ......... 
..... "",........ .. ......... -......1 
maIntain '" Improve 
Allaltemat,_ should prOlllde 10' malnlllnlng ................ _.-, 10 .... curNftt ................... 
... _-
RepIac ... III: ......... ....,...Ift ... ___ ....... CCMI . ................. Only ........... .... 
_.--.Ift ..... 
1-3 ReptKe .. ,,,: aa,-.c ........... ~ ... _ .................................. 1.' .............. ncept 
................. 
2 an addltoonal 5.100 Kres In the _ ....... __ ,e IHued 
4 As • result • .., 'a' sand depoSItS ex,st 
IS atH, ..., CIOIIM be -'<>pad 
8 assu~'hat""a,sand 
1 1-1 3 '- hekI by ......... p,oducl,on on the e.p"a"on date 
l.4 ~ and n_ry -...... .. .,..... ....... ..,....IoUO' ... ......, NoIIceeIo...-. 
... __ .......... ~wl'h'h. 
13 Add: ................................... Ift~ ........... .,.cIIIc ........... 
' ..... _"" ........ _ ............... 1t' .. I. '-MOft .. ' ... ou" ....... .....,.. .. ,... ........... 
•• I, l 
1-4 ReptKe willi: n. .......... ~ Alee ..................... CCMI 1IftIdudIouI ........ ,..,.. CCMI 
5 '-"9 ........ be constdefed 
Replace .. III n. .......... ~AIee ...................... coet prouIYctIon ........ '..,.. CCMI ............ ... 
.. IJ cd........... • ,. ........,,- .... "'1ft43 C", 30120.3 "'""'-" :M2O.~2. TNe .. -...., ..... Oft • 
_ " _ ..... called,..... Oft ',,'f"lA" ......... ..-. ..... proouIIioM" 43 C", M2S (AOIo I11III tile .... ... 
__ ........ CCMle.- .......... proouIIioM ......... ","",-". -'O •• N ...... ew-). 
delete 
2 ml ..... 1 entry ........ 096tI 10' 
10 ..-.-............. ....". 
Appro.im....., ~ acres 
3 protwc, ... tftOureft 
3 Add: "....... ..................... ....,,_ ... Cal"tta.... C •• , ....... (110 -I ...................... (lIMO 
_ ...... $ ••• " ..... _Ift ...................... ,, __ IrI,-.c ___ .-..-IrOM .... 
.......... _ .... _ ............ I .. 1"l1.-_Ift .............. ____ ~IC •• UCIC- ........ 
....... 
7 Add: D .......... ..-.-..... _ ........................... .....,10 .......... Q 1ft ilia DrIft MlPIII .... . 
................................. 
2 lou"." ~nown ......................... 1. _ would be p,oteclJd 
4.5 undue ~Iion of ... _re" 
1,10 ... .., .... ..... 
.,0 Replace willi' ....................... .., ...................... ____ ...... . 
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TEXT CHANGES 
...... wittII ............. ' ................................... c...-... .................. ... 
...... --.Or . ........................................... _I"I"V ........ ........., ... 
........................ _.,_ .... --. .......................... .. 
",-,wiltY.' , .. ___ ' ", ................................ , ....... _.,_ .... .. 
....... C ' ........ ' " • ., ........................... dIe .................... ,..... .... 
............... ,. ...... .' .1 _ ........ tNI ................... .. 
....., 10 !fie ___ .... in ItIie docuIMnl 
~ "'*' ....... 0Nan 8nd OC'* claeifiution ordefs. . 
riperien _...... , ................. wiklll'- IIMMtal. 
CoaoI'wooct ....... ,........ ............ woukl not lie ~ 
• _ tNt would,...... ... ~ ___ • wiklll'-. .. weI18f1d1ripaorien lIibttal 
Ap .................. __ .. .... .......... woukllle .hmineted A,... ........ __ ..................... woukllleelim'neMd 
AII · ," ....... ~~ .. . 
•. ......., .................... C ..... 
... ..,_ ... "C"......., . 
n. ...... ,..... C ,,... ....... * ' ........ 1 , ..... ---.... 
..... ........ _..... 
..................... ,.,........ .............................. ~ ........ .. 
,....... ........ p r ........ ~ ................. A. 
... -.lei ...... ___ 01 ...... _ ..... ,,"IIdj ...... 
.~ .. , .. ......,-
... ,."' ....... ......,-
__ ........ ~ ... Sou,., BnlIoeltleck 
... ,... projeca ........ would first lie IUIljeCMd 
7, 10 ... -.lei ...................... auos , ........... 10 lie multi.,.UM 
o ... _ ..... ,..... ..... r ............... ...,., ............ IC .......... ~ 
Srp;cIllalionl .. . 
..................................... __ ...... D' .. ' .... 11 , ..... ... 
De' re •• c .................... .c , ........... ......... 
................. ..,....................... ' ............... r I.r .............. .. 
............................. c ' ................................ ......... 
4 graIng~ ............. ........ 
• • 5 ............... DIIIR1FIe " • .. 
...-.wittI!n.,.., ..... c..,.._ ...................... _A ...... _ - OJ ......... . 
.............. c , ..... _n._ ........................................... ...,... .. ........ 
".. 
1-3 ...-.'MIfI:,........_ ....... , e' ........... 11 ...................... 1111*' ....... 
p ..... ..-.................. 0. 
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~ 1M "1i"WI~ MCl00nWlttl: "... • ......... 1 ......... _ ••• 1 ....... ' of ..... '_....., ..... (WIM,. I. _ ............. c....- .......... DINIItor of ....... of UftIII ..... "'. 1t, .. 1ecNIIry of .. 
1IIIIfIer ...... ~ ___ I •• ,_ ............... -.c....- .......... ,..of ........ n. ....... 
......... •• ,. ,,_ ................ ___ "' ... DnIfI ............. '_.I. C .... "I. Mhl .... DnIfI 
............. ,.. .. 
........... 'I~ 
............ p 1 ................. "' ...... 0 . 
... --.. 
~,.;III. 0" .......... ,_ •••• ",_"",,,,,, •• 1 •••• ,,,,,,, "' .. u...C ........... L .. 
e..-.,... ...... e...a ... u.or ............ -
~,.;"': n. .... ...,.. .......................... p ",... ....... tulyl'I.' ....... n."...e. ...... '" 
T..-I_ ........... "' ............ ,....._ .................... _ .................... ... 
................... ,......."......_ ................. n."...e."'T .... S_ ......... of ... tr,..aof"...e. 
................ "' ........... ,.. ............... _ ... ,L 
end improoe .............................. Implement.tlon 
All .............................................. ..,.,' .............. ........ 
......... I. M .......... , ... _ .................. ,...,. 
VIIIIII ........... " 
........... I~ 
r. ................................................ , ................ _of .... _ 
.1 ••• 
............ 
VIIIIII ............... Ic.-, ................ _ .... 4MII"' ............. of .. "....... ............... ,.... ... "'1M 
....... _ ................. _ .......................... .,.......of .. ~ .... ~OI .... O"L_ 
.. I .... -. .p ...................... a' ... a"".' ... ....,.......- ........ T .... t1.' ...... nl"' ..... ~*"' 
"'-''''''' DrIIII ... ,....., .......... ....... 
...,. .... 'mpactt. ........... if' ••• ' .. end by 
Adct ____ 111 .... .. 
tanga tOilditiOn: ....... ,.... ............................ tMry: ,,,t, nom I 
tontrolhng Kt . .................... ,.... ............ 1., • ,I "'.....,..~ ... _ : 'g" "" 
It t Adel ..... 1 ........... ....., . ........... ....., .... ....... 
- UIII ........ ,.......... .p .... 
5 WI'" n. ..... Ill ................... ...., ........................... of ............ AIIoclItIoM 
12 
2 
........................... _-. _ ..... All "'--"' ........ ...., ....... ~ first 1ft IIMIIttIef 
..... ,., .......... "'....-- ................. TM& ...................... _ ............ _ 
.,1' ....... 1 • . 1 I •• ---.. ...................................... ....... 
,.;'" n...... .... ........ ............................................ ,.... ••• n. 
.. .. ........................ _ ............................ ...,.. .......... ,.--"' ........ ......., 
.................... "' ............. '.'1 ............ "'....--................. TM& ........... .......... 
............... _" ......... I .. , .................................... .........._ 
































































TABLE 47 (ContInued) 
TEXT CHANGES 
........... I~ 
~"""'''''''''''''''''''''IiMI''''.'''+:M_''''''''''''''''''''''''''CIIrMucIlOft_ .... , .... _ of , , I. 
................ ,.-, .............. ,......... ............. ,. ..... .. 
.... _.,.... .... ....,.......,-_ .......................... ,. , .... . 
: • • •• ", III • ., I •••• ..,..-.. .... ___ ......... _ .......... "e._fIIII .............. .., 
--. ................ ...., ..... 
D ............................... ,....w .. ~ ........... TIIsee ................. rsgul.,ed 
1Iu~ __ . 
• ..• of IN AMP. IN ~ SpMiM Point. 
....., 10 IN rs¥issd map in "' .. dSCument. 
5 . meln1eln 1IIeI, ne1utSl ...... 
7 ... ........ __ ........ . . 
•• ~ wi"': 1'110 ........... -..... 01 .... Qss~"" '1 .......... ~_ ........ .., .......... : .... "'Iss. 
.... .,.... .. .-.-. .. ,......~ ........... ,....... ' .... R ...... __ ........ 
7 Adct.1'IIO .......... .., ................. 0IIIse..,...,.,." ... _,.,..... 
. lOll IlSblIlIIItion ,....... _Id .,. _led .. 
• 1MIfiOcII_liancing or .................. ....... 
I .. un I.ClC. 10 .. .' . IN need .. . 
5 ... IIOunctstIa of IN ~AClC _ 












"'" auppe.-lon of wildfl ............ .,. .... :wlrle ..... would occur 
..... 10 IN rs¥issd' taI)Ia In '" dSCument. 
IIl.M'~'OI""Qss~"" I ..... orlulura 
DaIatr. ....... .., I •• ..., .. .,.... II ....... of ........ IS .......... 1 ...... ruoI COfttc4I1y IN ~ ILM 
.-...-." I •••• 
with ............ II., .,.,........ 10 
lot ...... '1 .... ,... ~ petenl 
..... I •• " 11'. _ (1 percent 01 I" 
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TABLE 47 (ContInued) 
TEXT CHANGES 
UIoIIIIIcII .................. Of .......... on _ ............ Of portIoM of 8IIofIMnts .. !Met 
__ • 1 .......... ___ of ...... ~ofIIer ....... _ ..... --..cI 
' ............ _ .. CNdIII ................ ,...._ ........ of_ Of ..... wilen ...... 11_...., 1M eIImIMtecI" 
........ _ .... III ,'1IICflo I •• _ .............. !Met ........... of --ae .... nl 
............. I I I"~ 
Te ........... ____ IUI ......................... ~_.....- ............ -rHIIon ......... 
...... IAcItoM 
n.QIW ...., .............. on ... ,.. •• ,. cjClot ........... .-. ..... ~ ........ _n' would 
........................... ,---....., '-" ........ "-_"'__In "2S1-.. , 
"' ... _n._ ....... ''''.wIN ............................ ....... 
_ ............... _ '6&'"of ... """" .............. ouItIIIof, ............. ..,....... 
........ .., .... 1'* ....... c."'III'doII_ ............... NIIItoeI poIcIoI. 
Reftr to lhe "";M<! table In I"ls docu",..,1. 
Reftr to lhe "";M<! mep In I"ls documen, 
Mdt -CIIOCtJ CNeII c:...I:t;. 
-o..c..-. 
-""'*"'" _ ............ I",... edd ltion.1 easl .. G.,d.ns IcenIc AIM, 
unitary lac: h' ......... ____ .......... iNn .. Ind ve"lcle b."I.", ............... 1Iftd;e 
~, depending 
on Otter C ...... ,... ...... c..-. ~ C ...... nd Medicine lodge 
0eIetw: , ... 4' .... n 
.......... II 110IIId»e 
Te,...... ................................... ......... 
...... " ..... 
.. towed' ....... ...... wtde 
operation AI ............ would be regul led by ... ""DiS ..... til Nollce 
- NT\. .,....... ......... WOuld 
-NT\. ................. WOuld 
- NT\. ................. '" I uld 
Rep! wttll ..... ...., ...... :n.'" 
___ ...... I 110IIId»e 
Te ..... "'--................. IIen .................... ....., 
... p. " ..... 1 
- .,.... ... __ In ... .....,.. "'"' MMP "'-TIIOC:nI,'. ' ..... I(~""''' ""'""'" 10 
............................. -
......... ' '''"'MMP · .................... ,....... .................. ......,.. 

























































TABLE 47 (ContInued) 
TEXT CHANGES 
~witlr.TIIe"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.''''''''''''''""""""""-,-~",,,, 
....... "....-ACaC ..... ..-........ ....... 
.. tile_of ........ ,.. ............ p ...... .. 
3 .. lot !tie en{!,. ACEC.,...... ........ 2M of 1'\.'" . 
FIepIec:ewilll: A ........................... , .......................... dMIt ................ OeMrII ....... ~ 
"'m. ..... ,... ........... "....-AC.C ,...... ............ PUtIIA. tile .................... ....... 
.................. "..... ..................... .,...... ........................... .., ..... . 
.. . ,.".,. poIeible. T ................... m.n ....... t preacrfption, .. propoaed lor" ........ , ... 
public lends. . 
2.3 ... "lowed ........ _wide . 
2 ... API*'CII. I .... ."... ... ,.IS) to inc_ . 
~ willi: 011 ............. ,.....-....... _ .... "'. II, ___ fIImNIIII, ..... ..,.,..., ...... "....... or 
........... , ............... -- .......... - .. ---." .................. ,........ .. ......,.. .. 
...... Ii .. 
Fleplec:ewilll: c.....,.,.... ...................... ,S. __ ............................... ,.,.. ..... wIIII 
.............. ,....... ......................... ,..IW .... _ ....... Iln hd ......... 
FIepIecewilll: ........................... :17. __ .. ...., ........ ...., ......... ,.,.. ............... 'b .. 
.......... - ......... ......, .... - ...................... ,....... ......... ....... 
2.3 w,om 119 BlM Stonden! 01 .. 0.. "-_ur.. .. or l\itu .. 
4-7 0eIet0t A---.e .... w ....... .., ...................................... 1 .......... COftIM.., tile.,.,...... I .. . 
........ , ... fl •• ... 
- ......... Ii" '. __ (I pen;enl 
. but willi • "M ....... II , .... , " ........,. to prOtecl 
-""" of •• " ...... _ (II pen;ent 






Aefat to !tie -'Old ...". In III', document 
Aefat to IIIe _ ilOCl map In III , documenl 
M lendon! OIl· .. 0.. .. _ Stipul t on, (or luture 
. ........ ~ __ ... ,.D ........ ,' ............ p: ... I..".., 
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TEXT CHANGES 
· ailowed ............ wieIe ... 
.. Wyoming BUI Standafd 01 ~ Qea '-- ........... or luture 
0eIeIw! .w...e' .... I •••• .., __ .-... .......... of ................. ""'** not __ by !lie ~ IlL. 
........ 1 ..... . . 
-.1 I I r, ' .... _(lpeteent 
· ..... --........... _ ,. 4'"...erIcIIoft to protect . 
-'1' ......... _(IIpeteent . 
3-5 '-d ____ ......... to protect 
· 1Ie_ (_ peteent .. 
4 .. Wyoming 8lM Stand8rd 01 ~ Qea L_", IF ••• (or luture 
• . ~"'''''''_wouldbl .. 
' .7 tar~"'''''''''''''no....,c..,.. ...... _,...... ... ......, on thOll I.uued 
....., 10 till rwiIId tabII in mit document. 
....., 10 !til rwiIId mil!) In mil document. 
....... 1II-......... - .... ~ .... _"' ... "..-. ___ ,....IC ... ACIC ..... __ ct.eM. 
........,...., ......... -5 ~"'''''''_WOUId . 
7 .-uc:. competition wim l'-toc:k ~ ..... In the 
3 _.tlon~ wII' "."habltat 
3 ~ ...... _ (-., 
APIIfOlIimlllly ..... Ie_ . 
Appro.imetaly 187 '--1Ie_ . 
line 1 under "loc.tlon". T ................ an. 
4 ~ till lone lllginnlng: OIW ,.., ..... 
10 line 10 under "hflmeMd Ac ... • ..... 
11 l ine 1 1 under "EatimaMd Ac .. 187.1. 
1.2 IlIowed ........ wiele 
1.2 
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TEXT CHANGES 
-IIn..,........ ........... would 
-IIn..,........ ........... WOUId 
-.n..,........ ..................... . 
2.3 ... .......... _wide 
2.3 .. WyonIin9 M.M SI8ncIanIOII '" 0.. ~ _ . • • or tutu .. 
5-8 ~,......I.. • .., .......................................... -.-" ... .,.......U. 
.......-". 
2 -.Ie? II.- contour fllfTOWing. .......... or MeetIng projects. ... I I ., ....... applied to Imp'CMI 
,....m.c- 8IId nditIon . ................. , .................. 1' I'" 
Aeplecewtttv. c:.... ....................... ,s.--..................................... .... 
..,.. .......................... ....,...,. ............. '...,-......... , .. ......... 
Aeplecewiltl' ...................... " . __ .. ,..., . ...... ,..., . ................. wI12I h ••• ~ .... 
........ - .................... - ................... ,...... ............. .,.... 
2-<t '-d ............ I II , r .......... to prolec:t 
~ proIeCtIon - eppIied 
5.1 Wyoming M.M SI8ncIanIOII '" 0.. ~ ... '''.na (or Mu .. 
7.' .. ,.., ................ ~ c..,... ...... _ ,..... .......... In '''OM I4I8Md 
AeIItr to' IW'IiMcJ map In tIIis document 
Aeplecewiltl . ...................... " . __ .. ,...,\ ...... ...., . ................. wI12I l.b ... ' W ... 
........ - .................... - ...................... ,--.............. .,.... 
5 ....... _ would 
2 " 0. ' , MIIn......,t UnIts 
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TAIILE 47 (ContInwd) 
TEXT CHANGES 
e ~ 1M line beginning: CMW ,.., Alee 
e l,ne e uncle< "Acres" ., •• 
.. TM_ ... ' ",,,~,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,, 
"-PIK .... trr. 1 TM _ .. '-'Ielfll ..... ..,.... ......... c.u ....... on. -Itr--........... would ... ~ 
....., ............. ', .. -
........... -.c...t 
(1) ....................... Mate. -* .. ~., IfIe " •• tIIonIuIII con .... , ............... ,,""""1orrM of "",... 
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APPEND IX A 
YO ING BLM STANDARD OIL AND GAS LEA SE 
5 IPULATIONS (ALSO STAN DARD MITIGATI() 
GUIDELI NES FOR SURFA CE DISTUR BING ACT IIi 
APPENDIX A 
1. SURFACE DISTURBANCE 
STIPULATION (Used On All 
Leases) 
Surface disturbance will be prohibited In any of 
the following areas or conditIons Mod ifications 
to this limItation may be approved In writing by 
the Authorized Officer 
Slopes In excess of 25 percent 
b Within Important sceOic areas (Class I and II 
Visual Resource Management areas) 
Wlthm 500 leet of surface water and or 
riparian areas 
d Wlth,n a quarter mile or Visual honzon 
(wh ichever IS Closer) of Significant Sites along 
hlstonc trails 
Construction with frOlen matenal or dUring 
penods when the 5011 material IS satura ted, o r 
when watershed damage IS likely to occur 
Guidance 
The SURFACE DISTURBANCE STIPULA TlON 
will be Included on all lease parcels. The In tent 
o f thiS stipulation IS to Inform Interested parties 
(potential lessees) that , when one or more of Ihe 
five (a through e) environmental conditions eXISI. 
surface disturbing aCllvl tles will be proh ibi ted 
unless or until the lessee or his designated 
operator and the surface management agency 
(SMA) arrive at an acceptable plan for mlltgatlon 
ot anticipated Impacts ThiS negotiation will occur 
prior to development of the lease and become a 
condit ion for approval In the Application for 
Perm,l 10 0,,11 IAPD ) 
SpeCifiC threshold crltena (e g . 500 feet from 
water andlor riparian areas) have been estab-
lished based upon the best Informatton available 
However, geographical areas and time penods o t 
concern must be delineated at the field level (I e , 
'surface water and/or npanan areas" may Include 
both mtermltlent and ephemeral water sources or 
may be limited to perennial surface water) These 
decISions. where pOSSible. should be docu-
mented In the land use planning documents 
Th iS stipulation will be applied to all all and gas 
lease parcels 
2. WILDLIFE STIPULATION 
To protecllmpor13r'\t big game winter habltnt. 
drilling and other surface d isturbing activity 
will not be allowed during the period 
166 
November 1510 Apr il 30 within certain areas 
encompassed by thiS lease The same crl terta 
applies to defined elk calving areas from the 
pertod o f May I to June 30 Th iS liml tallon 
does not apply to maintenance and operat ion 
01 producmg wells Modifications to thiS 
IImltallon In any year may be approved In 
wrlttng bi If j~ AuthOrized Oltlcer 
To protec t Important raplor andJor sage and 
sharp-tailed grouse nesting habitat. drilling 
and o ther surface dls tu rbmg activi ty Will not 
be allowed dUring the penod from February 
I to July 3t w lthtn certain areas encom-
passed by thiS lease ThiS Itmltalton does not 
apply to maintenance and operation of 
productng wells Modi fications to thiS 
limltatton tn any year may be approved In 
writing by the AuthOrized Ofltcer 
No surface occupancy Will be allowed on that 
portion 01 the lease Within area lIegal 
deSCript ion) for the purpose of protecting 
fe g . sageJsharp- talled grouse strutting ) 
habi tat Modi fication to th iS lim itat ion tn any 
year may be approved In wn tln by the 
AuthOrized O fficer 
Guid.nce 
The WILDLIFE STlPUi..ATION IS ,nlena a 10 
p roVide two baSIC t'ypes of protection seasonal 
restriction (a and b) and no surface occupancy 
(c) Legal deSCriptions Will ultimately be reqUired 
and should be measurable and legally definable 
There are no minimum subdiVISion reqUirements 
at thiS time The area delinea led can and should 
be refined as necessary based upon current 
biological data at the l ime the APO 1$ processed 
It Should eventually become a condition for 
approval In the Appltcal lon for Permit to o rin 
The seasonal reSHlctlon seClton of the 
mi tigation Identlftes three groups 0 1 species and 
delineates three Similar tlmehame res trtchons 
These two restrictions affect Dig game ungulates 
raptors and grouse The big game ungulates 
Including elk , moose. deer. an telope and bighorn 
sheep all reqUire protec tion o f cructal Win ter 
range between November 15 and Aprtl 30 
Rap tors Including eagles, 3CCIPlterS. falcons. 
buteos. osprey. ferruginous hawks. burrOWing 
owls. and sage and 5harp~ talled grouse all reqUire 
nesting protection during periods between 
February t and July 31 The ~3me birds often 
reqUire pro tec tion from disturbance dUring the 
period 0 1 November 15 thrOllgh Apri l 30 while 
they occu py wlntertng concen trnt lon areas 
The no surface occupancy s c tton of the 
Sltpulafton IS Intended for protection o f uniQue 
Wildli fe and Wild li fe habItat values (e 9 sage 
APPENDIX A 
rouse StruttIng grounds known threatened and 
endangered soecres habitat etc ) wtllch canno 
be P«l ec ed USlng seasonal restrlchons 
3. SPECIAL RESOURCE 
PROTECTION STIPULATION 
In order a protect (resource value, the District 
anager resef"V'eS he nght to prohibit activities or 
surface dlsturbance (. e within a spec.flc 
dIStance of the resource value or between 
da e-to-da e ) In (legal SUbdiVIsion) ThiS hmlta· 
t.on does not appty to operation and maintenance 
of prochJcm9 wells Modlflcallons to thiS hmtfa-
tl()n may be approved In wntlng by the AuthOrized 
01 er 
RecreattOn areas 
b Special history or paleontological features 
$pettal management a,~as 
d Sec:nons of ma,or fivers 
e Pnor t!)I1Stlflg "ghts·of-way 
OcCUPied <lWelhngs 
~ 
T IS SPECIAL RESOURCE PROTECTIO 
STIPUl .... TlO 1$ .ntended for use only In the very 
speclahled. s.tt!'-spec..tftC Situat ions where one 0 1 
he ne, three general stipulations will not 
adeQ t fy add'fess tne concern The resource 
ue Joca tan nd SPK"'C; restrlchon must be 
c.fe rty ~nbhed A detaIled plan addressing 
m. !tOn and special restrlchons on develOp-
men W in be reQuired r:)rIor to development of a 
and become a Condi tion for approval ,n Ihe 
Apphc.atlOn 'or Permit to Oflll or Sundry Notice 
4. NO SURFACE OCCUPANCY 
STIPULATION 
Recreation and tn lerpreltve areas (camp· 
ground tllstonc trai lS nailonai monl,ments) 
Malar reserVOirs dams 
Special manag men! areas Ie Area of 
Cntlcal EnvIronmen ta l Concern w dd and 
scen iC 'Ivers ) 
Guidance 
The 0 SURFACE OCCUPA CY STIPULA-
TION ( SO) IS ,mended fo r use only wnen other 
stipulations are delermtned Insu ffic ient to ade· 
Quately protect the publ IC Interest and or as an 
alternative 10 -'no leasmg The legal subdIVISion 
and resource value o f concern must be IdentifIed 
In the stipulation and l ied 10 a land use piannIM9 
documenr There W ill be no exceptions to thiS 
stipulatIon granted Without modification of the 
appropriate land use plan 
When conSidering the no lease opllon a 
. ' ngoraus lest must be met and fully documented 
In the record ThiS test must be based on the 
strtngent standards 0 ' Ihe Intenor Boa r o f Land 
Appeals Since relec tlon of a lease o ffer IS mOre 
severe tha n the most restric tive st Ipulation the 
record must Show Ihat conSiderat ion was given to 
leasmg sublect to reasonable Sltpulatlons 
Including NSO stipulation The record must also 
show thai stipula tions were determined to be 
InsufflClenl to adeouately protect the public 
In lerest A no·lease deCISion should not be made 
solely because It appears tha i directional dfllhng 
would be unfeasible. especially where a NSO 
lease may be acceptable to a poten tial lessee In 
such cases the opportunity to accept or refuse a 
NSO lease Should be lef l to Ihe po tent ial lessee 
167 
Exceptlon (s) by the District Manager 10 It'le 
NSO stipulation Will be subjecl 10 the same lest 
used to ,",,,ally lushfy the ImpoSition of th iS 
stipulation "Ihe NSO stipulation IS Justified but 
upon jevelopmenl less restrtctlve sl ,puialtons 
would adequately protect the publiC In terest. (hen 
an exception to the NSO stipulation "ould be 
granted The record muSI snow thai because 
conditions and uses have changed less 
restrictive stipula tions Will protect the publiC 
In lflrest 
APPENDIX B 
LAND DISPOSAL CRITERIA AND TRACTS THAT MAY BE SUITABLE 
FOR CONSIDERATION FOR DISPOSAL, EXCHANGE OR ACQUISITION 
UncI Disposal Crileria 
Listed below are the CrHena that w ill be applied 
on a case-by-case baSIS to tracts of land that may 
have future potential for transfer 
Criteria established by policy law. or regula· 
hon wtlfch ma e lands unsuitable for sale or 
exchange 
Lands with mining claims of record under 
5«I>on 31 4 of FLPMA 
2 Lands Withdrawn or segregated pending 
WIthdrawal depending on the order 
3 Wetlands reqUirements (parcels con taining 
wetlands can be disposed. ,f ) 
fa ~ The tract IS so small or remot'e that It 1$ 
uneconomical to manage. and 
(b) The tract IS nol sUitable for management 
by another federal agency, and 
tel The patent contains restriction of uses 
prohlblt'ed by weiland regulations. and 
(d) The patent containS restrtctlons and 
cond,hons that ensure protection o f wetlands 
on a continuous baSIS 
Lands In WSAs 
Stands In crucial and critical habitat Includ ing 
TAE hab.tal. and 
6 Lands closed by Secretarial Order 
C" en est bllshed by policy. law. or regulation 
.,uc," m e lands unSUitable for desert land 
enlry 
L ndS mineraI In character under JO USC 21 
2 W I n<l$ [see A beve) 
3 WSAs 
I nd cfll/QI habitat Including 
5 l nds w~re the 'III ler source'" $ been fully 
pproprl &d 
t6 
Lands where less than one-eighth of any 
particular parcel can be Irttgated 
8 T.mbered lands. and 
9 Lands that have been effectually rec laimed 
L.sted below are addUlonal .Iems whiCh are to 
be conSidered dUring the process o f review or 
evaluation of proposals for land disposal These 
Items may be applied to further the management 
objectives o f vanous programs and may make 
lands undeSIrable for sale exchange or entry 
Lands adjacent to eXlst.ng withd rawals which 
should be Withdrawn to complete manag ~ 
ment goals 
Lands In seml-pnmltlve nonmnhm : (>(J ROS 
classes 
Lands In VRM classes I and II 
Lands In approved management plans 
(HMPs SAMAs RAMPs. caves. etc ) unless 
disposal would enhance management 
Lands Included In Wyommg Game and Fish 
Habitat Management Units 
6 Lands w.th cultural resource sites sUi table for 
national register deslgnallon 
Lands With severe SOil use hml tatlons 
Karst areas. and 
Land Without legal access 
No .. : Disposal by exchange may cause the 
foregOing cnlena and Items for conSideration to 
be modlhed If Ihe unique Qualt 'les of the lands 
acqUired oUsel the qualtt.es o f the lands 
trans ferred 
Tables B~ t and B~2 summartze Iracts that may 
be sUi table for conSideration for disposal and 
aCQulSll!on, respectively Tables B~3 and 8-4 
desctlbe In detail the Iracts that may bf! sUitable 
ror conslderallon for disposal and aCQuIsition, 
respec tively 
APPENDIX 8 
TABLE B-1 TABLE B-2 
SUMMARY OF TRACTS THAT SUMMARY OF TRACTS THAT 
MAY BE SUITABLE FOR MAl' BE SUITABLE FOR 
CONSIDERATION v NSIDERATION 
FOR DISPOSAL FOR ACQUI ITION 








87 82044 .. • 300 36 
4. 88 33440 88 ~1 81 
4. 89 317 86 4. 89 , .. 95 
4. Q() '2000 ., .. '000 00 ,. 56000 4' . 7 112000 
.. no 00 4' 88 ' 6053 
, ) 881 :<'4 ., 89 364000 
. , .. 55431 42 90 64000 
., 87 ...,00 42 9' 4 018 16 
'< , 80 00 
., 93 72000 
4' 9. ... 00 43 .. 8000 
., 116000 43 87 ..... 00 
'" 
80 1 159 l' 43 9' '16000 
4J 87 :<'200 74 
'" 
94 .,.., 
4J 90 :<'391 .. 1 44 1 sa 
.. .. 1 440 00 87 , 880 00 
.. • r 11 6546 .. 94 58'21 
.. .. 44 70 4' .. 00 
" 
.. 479S3 ., 87 3 :<'8000 
4' 87 44 177 ., 88 800 00 
4' 88 '038 
" 
89 .... 00 
•• .. Sl11S ' 5 93 
64000 
•• .7 660 00 
., 95 640 00 
•• 88 315 19 •• .. • 20000 
" 
89 94 " •• 87 12000 
" 
.. 139988 •• 88 680 00 
" 
87 38000 •• 90 1.600 00 47 88 19131 
" 
. 7 .... 00 
4. .. 20 08 •• 87 68000 4. .9 480 00 •• 88 1 :<'4000 
•• 90 53732 •• 89 
1.64000 
'9 90 53'JJ '9 . 7 ' 6000 
50 90 8000 '9 .. :<'875 82 
Sf 88 26' OJ '9 89 2.0$4 S3 
5' .9 1 J93 72 50 88 " 80 00 
52 .. 420 1:<' 50 .9 1.8010t5 
52 .9 '8000 50 90 84000 
52 9' 41150 50 
'" 
.. 000 
53 9' .8000 50 93 ' 8000 
TOTAL n .on .c, " 
.9 1780 00 
Sf 90 , 40502 
,. 9 ' 15 143 
Sf 93 50000 
52 .. 8000 
52 89 64000 
52 90 .. 487 31 
" 
9 ' , S64 88 
53 .9 '4000 





TABLE B- 3 
I PTIOII OF TRACTS THAT MY BE SUITABLE FOR CONSIDERATION FOR DI SPOSAL 
lAnd Desc.ript ion 
Townsh i p / Ran,e 
\ 1 II . • R . 8 1 W. 
See . I : Lot II 
S .. c . 1: £1I2SEI / . 
Lot • 
Sec. . 10: Lot .. 
S .. c . II : Lot 5 
Lot 6 
Lot 9 
01 / .WlI. 
Sec. . 16 : Lot S 
Lot 6 
Lot I 
n /2SEI / . 
0 1l.SWll . 
Sec . 16 : Lot 3 
Lot • 




WlI 2111 2 
S .... 19 : SEI / .OII4 
Sec . 20 : SWll.WlI. 
n l2SW1/ . 
111110$£11. 
S.c . 22 : Lot • 
Sll / .. n/. 
Sec . 23 : Lot 9 
Lot 10 
T . S!~ . II jj : Riw~~.~!l / . 
S.c . IS : 01 / .1I!1/ . 
S.c . 22 : Lot 5 
SI1 / .SWl/ . 
Sec . 2. : WlI2I1EI / . 
SII/.IIW1/. 
n l2SWll . 
T. s!! . Il ia : Ri.o~\ w. 




t . • 1 • • •• • 90 W. 
Sec . 13 : Zll2S1l/. 
c _ 20 : Sll/.nl/. 
c . 21 : JIII1/.IW1/. 
Sec . 23 : W1I2 1/. 
5 2. : . 1I2nl / . 
SIll / UI I/ . 
Sill I . JIII1 I . 
1I.SW1 / . 
26 : 111 I .JIII1 I . 
27 : 11111.11111. 
Land Description 
Township / Ran&e 
T . • 1 II . • R. 91 W. (Conl. 
Sec . ll : SEl/4SWl / 4 
Sec . II: E1 /2MEl / . 
IIEI / .SEII4 
Sec . 18 : IIEI / .SEI / . 
Sec . 2. : SWlI.IIWI / . 
Sec . 29 : IIEI / .SWI I4 
Sec . 35 : SWl / 411Wl ' 4 
T . • 1 II .. R. 92 W. 
Sec . 9 : SWl/4SWl/4 
Sec . II : SEI / .1IW114 
Sec . 15 : SEI / .SWI/ . 
Sec . 21 : SWI / •• EI / . 
WI / .SEl / . 
Sec . 22 : WV211£1 / . 
El I 21W1 14 
SEI / .WI / . 
SElI.S!I /. 
S .. c . 21 : nl / .IIEI/. 
SWll"!I / . 
SI/2WII. 
Sec . 28 : S1/2Wl/. 
SEI/.1I21 / . 
T . S:~ II . j : \o~\W . 
Lot .. 
SWl/4nwl/. 
Sec . .. : SEl/.V':I,,, 
S.c . U : W1I2WI/. 
n/2SWI/. 
Sec . IS : E1I2NU/. 
S.c . 22 : SII2WI/. 
JII/.SW1/. 
WI/2SEI/. 
Sec . 23 : I112WlI2 
S .. C . 3. : S!I/.SEl/. 
S.c . 35 : S1/2SWll. 
T s:~"26 : RSW~~.=W1l. 




111 I2IEI/ . 
SII/.WI/. 
S •• . 31 : Lot 1 
'11201/. 
11111.11111. 
S ••. 32 : SII2SWlI. 
T . s:~ . l ib : IIsw~~.=!I/. 
Wl/2SII/. 
s •• . 15 : Wl/.lIn/. 
S •• . 25 : 11I2SII/. 




Land Oesc("ip l ion 
Townshi p / Ran&e 
T . ' 2 II .• R. 90 W. 
Sec . ) 0 : El /2NEl / 4 
T . ' 2 II . • R . 91 W. 
Sec . 1 : NWl / 4 SEl / 4 
T . S:~ . II is : RNw!~.~W II . 
Sec . 20: SWl / .SE1 / . 
Sec. 21: NEI / .NWII' 
Sec . 22: SElI.SEII' 
Sec . 21 : 111 / 2SEI / . 
Sec . 28 : SI /2 I1EII' 
£1I 2SEI / . 
Sec. 29 : SWIIOIIEII_ 
Sec . 29: NE1 /.SWl /. 
IIWI / 'SEI / ' 
Sec . 12 : Wl / 2SWl / . 
Sec . 32 : NW lI . SWl / 4 
SEl l . 
Sec . J): NW1 / tNWl / 4 
S1/211W1 14 
SWI / ' 
IIWI I'SEI I4 
Sec . 3 4 : ME l / 4N\.i1 / 4 
T S:~ . N 'i: \o~6 • W. 
S1I211W1I' 
SWI/. 
Sec . 3 : Lot 1 
SEI/'NEII4 
E1I2SEI14 
Sec . 9 : SWII'SWI/. 
Sec . 10 : NEII4N£I/. 
Se • . II : WlIONEIIO 
N1I2WlI. 
NWlI4SWI/. 
Sec . 12 : !1/2S£I/. 
Sec . 20 : SE11ONII/. 




Se • . 2.: SEl/.SEII. 
S •• . 28 : W1I21111" 
SII/.NEII4 
T. S:~ .. · ~ : RSI~~s~i" 
IIW1/.SII" 
S.. . . : Lot 2 
SWlI.'II/. 
11/2S!!" 
Se. . 5 : 11/2SWI" 
W1I2SIl/. 
Se. . 7 : 11I2N!!/. 
Sec . 8 : IIU,.IIWI,. 
11I2SWI/. 
Se. . 9 : NII,.SII,. 
S.c . 10 : 111121111" 
SWlI4WI/. 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE 8- 3 (Continued) 
DESCRIPTIOII OF TRACTS TIiAT MY BE SUtTAB~E FOR COIISIDUAT ION t'OR DISPOS AL 
Land Description 
Township/Ra.n&e 
T • • 3 II . • R . 87 W. (Cont. 
S .... 17: E1/2NEI14 
S1/2SW114 
S ... . 19 : NII14SEII' 
Se • . 20 : WI/.NEII4 
T . s:~ 1126 : R!t~~~i/. 
SW1,.WI,. 
WWII4SWII4 
s •• . 21: IIEI/. 
Sec. 22 : SWlI.INII. 
SlIl/.SWII4 
SIII4SElI4 
S •• . 26 : 1N1,.1N114 




1111 •• 1114 
S •• . 30 : 11/2SII/. 
S •• . J\ : 111I'1IE1" 
S •• . 34 : S1/211E114 
1I11/.WI/. 
S •• . 35 : WlI'IEI/. 
11/2Wl/. 
T . • 3 I . • R . 90 W. 
S •• . I.: 11I2S1114 
S •• . 26 : WWII. 
S •• . 30 : Lot 5 
SWII.I81/. 
T. S:: .. · i : ·sl'~s~i/. 
S... 2 : Sll/.SWl" 
1l/2SEl,. 
S •• . 11: 11121111/. 
S1I2SWll. 
Ill,.SI1,. 
S •• . 12: WWl/. 
11I2SWll' 
Sll"SWl/. 




S •• . 15 : SIII.SWlI. 
W1I2S11I. 
S •• . 22 : 1I111.1N1,. 
S •• . 2. : 11/21111. 
SllI.lNl,. 
SI1/4S1114 
S •• . 25 : SII2S11,. 
S.c . 33 : S11/4S11I. 
S •• . J. : Wl/.SWlI. 
S •• . 35 : 11/211111. 
IIIl,.SIII4 
T. S:: .. · i: \or 3W' 
SII"INII. 
Land Desc ription 
Township/R "lnle 
T . .. II . • R . 81 W. (Cont. 
Sec . 6 : Lol J 
t.ol " Sec . 8 : SWI,.WIIO 
WI/2SWlIO 
SEI"SWI" 
Sec . 11 : 111/2WI14 
IIWI/.SWI/. 
Sec . 29: S1/211E114 
SEl/.1IW114 
1I!1 14 SWI 10 
SEll. 
Se • . 32 : NEIl. 
SEl/.WIIO 
Sec . 33 : SEll4l1!l/. 
Sl/2Wl14 
WI/2SEl/. 
T . .. II .• R . 88 W. 
Sec . I : IIWII4NEI,. 
T . .. II . • R . 9. W. 
Sec . 5 : Lot 3 
T. S:~ II . i: \1~Mi/. 
NEI/.SEII' 
Sec . ,, : Lot 3 
S£II4WII' 
Se • . 31: Lot 3 
Lot. 
EI/2SWI" 
S.c . 32: SI/2WEI/. 
Sec . 35 : WI/.WWI,. 
T . 46 N. . R. 86 W. 
Se. . 1 : SWI/.NEIIO 




Sec . ,, : Lot 1 
Lot. 
S •• . 12 : IIElI.WI/. 
S ••. 13: SW1I4SWI/. 
S •• . U : SIII4S!I/. 
S •• . 17 : WII2WI/. 
S •• . 26 : 1I11"NU,. 
T . 46 II . • R. 87 w. 
S.. . 1 : S1I2I1WI/.WI" 
SIl/.WI" 
1111I.SII,. 
S.. . 13 : 11/21112 
SWlI.SU,. 
S.c . I.: SWI,.SWII4 
S •• . 2. : 1I11,.1IW1/. 
S •• . 25 : SII/.SW1/. 
SWl,.SII,. 
S •• . 29 : NIl/.SW1I. 
S1I2SWlI. 
1IW1"SI1I. 
S •• . 3D : NII/.SWI/. 
172 
Land Descripti on 
Town ship/Ran&e 
T . • 6 II . • R . 88 W. 
Sec . 2 : Lo b J 




Sec . 11 : Lol 1 
Sec . 13 : Lol 2 8 




Sec . 14 : Lot 11 . 
T . 01 II . • R . 86 W. 
Sec . 10 : "£I / .HE1 / . 
Sec. 11 : NWl / .W1 / . 
SE1 / 4SWl / 4 
SEll' 
Sec . 12 : N/2 ME1 / . 
SW1/ 4NE l ' 4 
Sec . 12 : SW1 / t 
SEII'SE 1/ ' 
Sec . 13 : £1/2N£ I / . 
IIWIIOWI / . 
Sec . 14 : "EI / 4MEl / . 
Sec . 15 : SWII4SEI I4 
Se •. 24 : S£I / . 
Se •. 25 : !I / 211EI / . 
SI /2Wl14 
Wl/2SWI / . 
Sec . 3.: NEI,.IIWII. 
T . 01 II . • R. 81 W. 
Se • . 21: SI/2SEI14 
Se • . 28 : S!I,.SWIIO 
Sec . 33 : SI/2SI/2I1Wl / .N£11 
NEI/.1IW114 
Se • . 3. : SI/2SWI14NEI14 
S1/211W1" 
111/2SEI / . 
Sec . 35: WI /2SWI / .SWI" 
SEI /.SWII4SWI /. 
T . S:~ . II it : \r:~ t 
Tract 
Tract 





T . S:~II . ~ : \o~91W ' 
Lot 8 
T . 01 II .• R. 92 W. 
Se • . 10 : 1IW1/.SWII4 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE 8 3 (Cont inued ) 
DESCRIPTION OF TRACTS TIIAT IlAY BE SU[TABLE FOR CONS[ D RATION FOR D[SPOSAL 
Land Oescrip t ion 
Townsh i p / R'aole 
T . • 8 I . • R. 89 W. 
Sec . 18 : 1 1I2SWI / .IEl / . 
nl / .lNlI . 
11I2SElI.1N1 / . 
Sec . 25 : 1 11211 / 2 
S l/ .SWl / . 
1£1 / .SEl / . 
Sl I2 S£l / ' 
Sec . 26 : .1 / 2.!:1 / 4 
T • • 8 . .. R. 90 W. 
Sec . 2 : Tract 91 
Trac t 9 2 
Tract 9 3 








Trac t SO 
Tract 61 
Tract 62 
Trac t 6) 
Sec . 5 : Tr-act 51 
Sec . 10 : Lot 1 
Sec . 11 : Lot I 
Lot 2 
lAnd Des c ript ion 
Townshi p / Ranle 
T . • S N . • R . 90 W. (Cont. ) 
Lo J 





T · S:~ . N · .l : \O~O ~ . 
Lot IS 
Sec . 8 : Trac t 61 8 
Trac t 6 1 1 
Sec . 19: Lot 6 
Sec . 29 : Lot 1 
Lot 2 
SWI / .lIWlI. 
NE I/.SWl/. 
SEl/ .SWlI. 
Sec: . )0 : Lot 5 
Lot 6 
Sec . 32 : Lot I 
Lot 2 
Sec . )) : Lot 2 
Lot. 
Lot 5 
T . 51 • . • R. S9 W. 
Sec . 6 : £ 112 
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Land Ocs c: ri plion 
Tovns hip / Ran&e 
T . 52 N . • R. 88 W. 
Sec . 9 : SWI / ONWlI . 
Sec . 29 : SEl/ .SE lI ' 
Sec. 32 : N[ /2 NE[ / ' 
SWI / . NEI / O 
Nt /2SE I " 
Sec . 33 : NWl / 4 SW1 / " 
T . S~~ . Nj6 : RSW~~. W. 
Sec . H : Ni l SEl l . 
T . 52 N. i: R. 92 W. Sec . Lot 5 
Tract 66 A 
Trac t 66 B 
Tract 66 C 
Tract 66 0 
Sec . 6 : Lot 8 
Lot 9 
Lot 10 
Tract 56 E 
Trac t 56 F 
Sec . 1 : Lot 5 
T . 53 H .• R. 91 W. 
Sec . H : SEI/.SE1 / . 
Sec . 32 : SWl / .SWI / ' 
Sec . 35 : EI/2N! I / . 
APPENDIX B 
T SL! B- ' 
DESCRIPTION OF TRACTS THAT IlAY BE ''' 'T ABLE FOR CONS[DERATION FOR ACQU[S [ TlON 
Land Des cr ipt ion 
Towns hip / Ran&@ 
T . 01 N . • R . 86 W. 
Sec . 3 : t.ot 1 
Lot 8 
Lo t 9 
Sec . . : Lo t 5 
Lot 6 
Lot I 
Lo t 8 









SE1/.N£ 1/ 0 
Sec . 11 : Tract O' 
Sec . 16 : Tract 6~ 
Sec . 2 . : Lot 1 
Lot 2 
HEl l. 
T . s:~ . Ni 6 : R. 88 W. Tract • 8 
Sec . 21 : Lot 2 
Lot 3 
Lot • Lot 5 




T. 41 N .• R. 89 W. 
Sec . 6 : Lot 2 
Lot 3 
Sec . 1: Lot 3 
HEI / .SW1 / . 
T . S:~ . liS : R . 86 W. SEI / . SWI / . 
WI /2S El /. 
Sec . 32 : Sl/2SWI / . 
Sec . 33 : SWII. 
Sec . 36 : All 
T . 42 N . • R . 81 W. 
Sec . 8 : W1 /. 
SEl l. 
Sec . 9 : S![ /. 
See . 16 : All 
T . s:~ . · · i: RSW~~.~W II. 
Sec . 2 : Lot • 
S!I / .NWI / ' 
1N1 / .SII/. 
SII/.SEII. 
Land Description 
Tovn s hip / Ra n&e 
T . ' 2 N . • R. 89 W. 
Sec. 2 : S [ / 2NEI / . 
SWI / . 
Nl /2 SE I / . 
Sec . 10 : NEl l ' 
Sl /2 
Sec. \1 : NWI / . 
Sec . 15 : Wl /2 
Sec . 16 : All 
Sec . 19: EI I2S£l / . 
Sec . 20 : All 
Sec . 22 : 1IW1 / . 
SEl l ' 
Sec . 29 : NWI / 0 
NI / 2SWI " 
Sec . 30 , EI/ 2NEI / . 
Sl /2 
Sec . 31 : SW1 / .SE II4 
T . • 2 N • • 90 W. 
Sec. 10 : S1/2SE1 / . 
Sec . 15: EI /2SWIIO 
EI /2 SWI / . 
Wl /2 SEI / ' 
nel l . 
Sec . EI/2WI 12 
Sec . 36 : All 
T . 0 2 N . i: R . 92 W. Sec . SWI / . 
Sec . 2 : Lot 2 
Lot 3 
Lot • SI/2NEI / . 
Sec . 3 : NWI / .SW1 /. 
Sec . . : SEl l • 
Sec . 9: £1 /2 
Sec . 12: BI /2 
Sec . 13 : HEl,. 
Sl /2 
Sec . 15 : WI /2 
Sec. 16 : Al l 
Sec . 18 : Trac t 38 
Sec . 22 : Wl /2 
Sec . 21 : IIWI / 'NWl /. 
SE I / .IIWI / . 
NEl / .SWlI. 
Sec . 3. : SEI/.SWI / . 
Sac . 36 : Al l 
T . S:~ . N. 2: Rswn.~WI / . 
Soc . 3 : WI I2S!! / ' 
SEl / 'SEI ' . Sec . 9 : W1 /211W1 /. 
SE\/. NW I/. 
NEI / .SWI / . 
Sec . 13 : SII2 
See . 11 : SWI / .SWl / . 
See . 18 : SWI/.SII / . 
174 
Land Description 
Towns h i p / Haole 
T . 43 N . • R. 86 W. 
Sec. 19 : SEI / ONEI / . 
Sec . 20 : SWI / .NW1 / . 
T . 43 N . • R. SI W. 
Sec . I : Wl /2SWI / . 
Sec . 2 : El /2 
Sec . 11 : El/2F.l /2 
Sec . 12 : SWl/. 
Sec . 1.: NEl l . 
NE1 / 'NWI / . 
Sl /2NWI / . 
Sec . 36 : All 
Sec . 16 : Trac t •• 
Sec . 35 : Tract 50 
T . ' 3 N . • R . 9' W. 





EI /2WI 12 
T. S:~ . N . ~ : \0~6 ~ . 
T . 
Lol .. 
SI /2 NW I / . 
Sec . 1 : Lot t 1 
Lot 12 
Sec . 16 : All 
Sec . 18 : Lot 5 
Sec . 19 : Sl /2SEI / • 
Sec . 29 : NWlI. 
1IW1 / 'SWI / . 















NElI.NWl / . 
NEI / . SEI/. 
SI /2SE I / . 
N. 4: RE I~~s~i / • 
SEl l . 
10 : NEI / . SWI / . 
NWl / .SE1 / . 
13 : Sl /2 NWI / . 
I. : SE I / .NE1 / . 
NIl / .SEI / . 
15 : Sl/2S 112 
16 : All 
19 : NEI / .NWlI' 
26 : SWI / .SWI / . 
21 : EI /2 SEI / . 
3 . : !l /2 N! I / . 
NEI / 'SE II . 
35 : IIWI/' 
35 : NI /2SWI / . 
W1I2SII/ . 
SEl / . SII/ . 
36 : All 
APPENDIX B 
TABLE B- 4 (Continued) 
DESCRIPTION OF TRACTS THAT MAY BE SUITABLE FOR CONSIDERATION FOR ACQUISITION 
Land Description 
Township/Range 
T. 44 N' l R. 94 W. Sec . ::>: Lot 4 
Lot 5 
Sec . 6 : Lot 1 
Sec . 16 : Lot 1 
L.ot 3 
R1I2 
Hl /4SWl /4 
SEl/4 
T. 45 R. , R. 86 W. 
Sec . 16 : All 
T. 45 N. , R. 87 W. 
Sec . 4 : SWl / 4SW1 /4 
Sec . 5 : Sl/2 
Sec . 6: SEl/4 
Sec . 7: NEl/4N£1 /4 
Sec . 8 : R1 /2 
MEl/4SW1I4 
N1I2SEl / 4 
SE1I4S£1 /4 
Sec . 9 : WI /2Wl /2 
Sec . 16: All 
Sec . 22: 1N1/4 
WI/2SWl/4 




Sec . 34 : WI/2ME1 /4 
M1/2S£1/4 
Sec . 35 : N1 /2S1/2 
S c . 36 : All 
T. 45 ' 1 R. 88 W. 
S c. ~ : T~ ct 39 
S c . 36 : Tr ct 49 
T. 45 . , R. 89 W. 
S c . 11 : W1/ 2El/2 
W1I2 
Sec . 18 : 1I2El/2 
T . 45 . '. , R. 9 W. 
S c . 16 : All 
T. . I R. 94 W. 
0 : Tr 4 




T. 46 N' l R. 87 W. Sec . I: SEl/4NWl / 4 
Sec . 8: SW1/4SE1/4 
Sec . 16 : All 
T. 46 N. , R. 88 W. 
Sec . 35 : Tr.act 62 
Sec . 36: Tract 63 
T. 46 N. , R. 90 W. 
Sec . 9 : All 
Sec . 10 : WI/2 
Sec. 35 : T~act 39 
T . 47 N .• R. 87 W. 
Sec . 16 : All 
T. 48 N. , R. 87 W. 
Sec. 6: Lot 8 
E1/2S£1/4 
Tract 70 
Sec . 7: E112NEl/4 
Sec . 8 : Tract 68 
(po~tion) 
Sec . 16: Tract 54 
Tract 55 
Tract 57 
T . 48 - . , R. 88 W. 
S c . 13 : SEl/4NWl/4 
NEl / 4SW1 /4 
Sec . 14 : NE l / 4SEl /4 
S c. 16: Tr ct 37 
Sec . 5 : SEl/4SWl/4 
SWl/4S£1/4 
Sec . 36: All 
T. 48 N . • R. @9 W. 
S c . 16 : All 
Sec . 17 : SEl/4NEl/4 
S1/2S1I2 




S 27 : SWI/4SEl/4 
S c 4 : N1 /2N!1 /4 
S 1/41N1/4 
S c . 6 : All 
T. 4 N. ! R. 87 W. 
c . lfI : Tt' c 5 
c . l : l.o 14 
1.0 15 
S c . 2 : l.o 4 
Lo 5 
e . 15 : 




T . 49 N., R. 88 W. (Cont.) 
Lot 2 
SW1I4NE1/4 





Sec . 23 : Lot 2 
Lot 3 
SW1I4 
Sec . 36: NE1I4 
SEl/4NWl/4 
N1I2SE1I4 




Sec . 2 : Sl12N1/2 
Sec . 3 : Lot 5 
Sec . 11: Tract 66 
T~act 65 
Trac l 64 
Sec . 13: Tract 63 
Sec . 14 : Tract 62 
Sec . 16: All 
Sec . 17 : SWI/ASEl /4 
Sec . 36: ract 52 
T. 50 N. , R . 88 W. 
Sec . 15: Tract 38 
Sec . 33: SEl/4SEl/4 
S c . 34: S1/2SW1/4 
SEl/4 
Sec . 35: S1/2 
S c. 36: SWl/4 
Sl/2SW1I4 
T. 50 N' I R. 89 W. Sec. 1~ : Tract 63 
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APPENDIX D 
SUMMARY OR ALLOTMENT CONDITION 
AND AUTHORIZED USE 
Thl,S, appendix con~i sts ?f Table O~ l which summarizes the allotment 
condition and authortzed livestock grazing use for each allotment in the 
WashakIe Resource Area. 
The ecOlogiC;31 range condition shown on Table 0 - 1 relates 10 the present 
plant ~ommunlty of each ecological site in relation to, the climax (natural 
potenh~l ) plant c.omm~nity for that site. The ecological condit ion was 
determined by a held trip to each range site. At each site. an estimate was 
made of the relative proportion of each plant species compared to the total 
product ion of the site. This es'tlmate was compared to the proportions that 
should be present in the climax community. No total product ion estimates In 
pounds/acre were recorded. therefore. no adjustments In condition classes 
were made if total production of the site was less than expected. 
TABLE 0-1 




......... ...... ..... T .... :.:::: .. t3' CondIIIoft c-. ~ UncI Other IUnd oP UncI 
............... • • I.e .... Actw ,_ I500f OfU~ Actw Acree L'-IocII s-otUM AUIIS 
000 ~Group 3 6.531 6&8 3.490 1.225 831 331 6.531 0 C 04/ 16 to 08130 119 S 02/ 01 to 02128 
0002 l ower 35.390 2.930 11.463 10.903 448 3.646 32.156 3.234 S 05/06 to 06120 2.410 S 09/ 16 to 02113 
C 05/09 to 01130 
C 09/ 01 to 10131 
0003 FOfIts 4.510 145 2.011 1.139 0 549 4.510 0 H 04116 to 12115 1.096 C 05/ 10 to 07/ 10 
C 10/ 16 to I I l lS 
()O()e G.pen Hyatt 2.943 158 4.131 4.162 2.721 1.111 10.139 2.804 C 05/15 to 07/ 14 810 C 11101 to 11130 
OOOS Sou~Group 35.585 5.557 I .755 5.242 988 4.043 27.198 7.181 H 0310 I to 02128 3.563 C 05101 to 06130 :. C 10126 to 11121 
0001 s-s Group 3 9.314 113 3.47 4.267 315 1.1 48 8.5tl 863 C 04116 to 06115 729 
"G 
C 11101 to 12131 
.,. 
2 4.870 2.008 608 2.084 1.741 8.429 13.210 1.600 C 05/011002/ 05 1.110 
m 
"'4 2 2O.92e 3.255 13.158 2.588 538 1.381 18.359 2.567 C 04115 to 06125 3.053 
Z 
011 C 10/22 to 0218 C 
0001 1(111'1 /I 2 9 .• 528 8.304 481 102 274 6.352 3.343 C 05/01 to 06125 865 
;c 
S ~/OI to 05131 C 
0010 Gonton M 3.300 2.550 3$7 355 0 2 2.71 4 586 C 10121 to 1120 863 
1 
""''Y I 2 7.083 854 4.408 1.682 0 14 6 522 561 C 04/26 to 06110 30 S 04/26 to 06110 
0012 23.443 5.323 943 . 88 I 6 8S 22.02 422 H 12/ 01 to 0313 5 489 C 0412 to 20 
C 11 01 to 11 5 
0013 C &55 0 23 32 0 286 100 555 on Designated 10 
4 I 2 9JS37 2119 • . 7 5 53 175 .229 408 C OS, 5 to /1 4 825 C 100 to 10130 
2 4 .~7 2 . 25 2. 2 215 eo3 4.918 9 S 03 16 to 04 25 699 S 2 6toOt / 15 
.418 .87 4 S83 0 962 8.462 954 S 23 005131 
S 12 '0 to01 / 16 
M 1.587 1.581 240 1.327 S 01 to 10/ 31 240 
I 8.032 1.010 3.2 58 711 8.030 2 S 03/ 1610 04/ 16 43 S 12/ 18 to 01 I 
,104 2.203 0 1.499 2.829 5.070 C 04/ 10 to 08130 612 
S 10 to 11125 
C 09/1 5 0 12/1 5 
2.323 0 .430 0 2 641 S 0510 to 05123 202 
17Y 
TABLE 0-1 (Continued) 




~ ...... ..... TOUI Condition CIns Uncl .... ''-d LMd Ottle, Kind 0,1 LMd 
................ " .I.C No. Acfft ,eI, Poor fHUnmappM Acrn Acrn Lift,'ock s.non 0' U .. AU .. S 
5 11 26 to 12 ' 15 
002 Cononwood 3 2.732 14 1.455 627 21 425 2.73 C 05101 to 061 5 283 
C 0 '01 to 1 23 
0022 Bro ...... back 3 .197 315 367 17 0 498 672 525 C ()6; 18 to OB/ 31 48 
0023 Lelk" m 2 .879 0 0 .822 0 57 1.788 91 C 05/01 to ()6, 15 75 
C 110 to 1130 
0024 Beck 3 .745 367 676 264 103 335 1.745 0 C&S 04126 to 0611 0 485 
C&S 10110 to t2/31 
0025 Nowood Ind.Yld I 3 .446 23 406 672 50 295 1.097 349 C 12101 to t2
'
22 72 
002& Cononwood I 3 2.715 0 t .462 68 246 839 1.790 925 C 04/24 to ()6;30 139 
0027 ntln I 2 992 0 395 333 0 264 671 32 C 0701 to 09/ 30 302 
0028 Nowood tnd ,y,dua C 673 0 278 340 0 55 69 604 None Deslgnaled 15 
0029 L I Creek M 1.443 816 430 21 0 176 1 0 1.333 None DeSIgnated 20 ,. 
0030 Co onwood I 3 5.643 10 .544 820 712 1.557 4.655 988 C 04 o to 06120 405 
003 B, enbac I 16.956 4.497 6.438 2355 68 3598 2.921 4.035 H 03/01 to 02 /28 1.466 
" C ()6;16to0131 
" 0032 HIdden Dome 2 9.165 200 5.243 3. 1« 192 386 8521 6« C 04/01 to 06115 728 m 
""4 Z co C 12/01 100211 0 2 0033 Alit It 2 2.736 0 494 .586 281 375 1.969 767 H 01 /01 100li31 287 
C 05/ 01 1006121 )( 
()03.Il s.nd Creek 3 12.162 310 7.210 2.715 78 1 .~9 12.158 4 5 03101 to 05/ 31 .243 C 5 12/01 1001127 
0036 8IJ Ioc..nyon 3 5.526 1.632 2.315 1.043 22 51. 3.979 1547 5 05/ 01 to 06105 7 9 
5 12/01 to 02/ 20 
Manderson C 9.643 1.177 3.581 3.743 301 32 5 01 / 12 to 04I0t 8 4 
T I 2 2.592 0 1.819 466 0 443 C 04126 to 06/ 25 3 
du .1 I 3 5.696 1.894 2. 170 469 0 800 one DeSIgnated 240 
C 702 18 205 439 22 70 5 05150 0B 5 
I 3 .362 82 .060 43 0 .3 5 C 20 to 06 05 
C 0 ° 22 
2 9.028 878 37 399 0 7.373 8. 193 83 C 050 
° 
2 
C 0 00 5 
M 2.307 975 86 232 37 94 37 5 0 C 050 0 5 00 
C o to 23 
H 020 0 30 
M 980 0 539 99 329 13 602 378 C 1 o to 5 4 
I 3 1.140 63 126 839 6 106 328 812 None D SI na ted 
t 3 l.see 0 401 6&3 0 522 1.«1 t39 C 06/ 15 to 130 60 
H 07/01 to 0 , 31 
C 09 1610 10/ 25 
2 2.924 1 1.66& 597 288 185 2.aa.- 40 C 04120 1o 1 210 
25.310 35 11.793 7.3&8 143 5.971 24.460 850 C 11 /221004 15 2075 
S 12151003/ . 
TABLE 0-1 (Continued) 




........ ...... 1tanII' Toe.! I:c%t" a:3' Condition C ... U~fIecI Land Other Kind of' Land 
.............. • .I.C .... AcfW 'elf ~ MU"~ Ac," Ac," LlftStocll Se_ofU .. AU.S 
,"""y Dome 3 2 .~ 828 ~5 557 0 554 1.891 993 C 03/ 01 to 04130 423 C 01 /06 to 02128 
OO!SO MucI C ..... 2.30 682 267 603 271 478 662 1.639 C 12/06 to 05/ 15 170 
0051 Fer1ey 3 2.315 0 1.422 666 0 227 706 1.609 C 05/ 01 to 05/ 15 80 C 11 /01 to 11 /30 
PtW'IO Indlv d C 291 5 203 49 11 23 291 0 C 04/ 16 to 06105 25 
Rene" Ind, d I C 938 51 240 128 0 519 280 658 C 06/01 1006/ 30 54 
NorttI p., roc I 3 1.333 218 467 595 21 32 1.333 0 C 04122 to 05/ 16 101 
Indl'lldUlll C 241 0 174 69 0 4 201 46 H 05/01 1009/30 25 
Scott MIn 2 1.583 856 358 6 15 293 506 1.077 S&C 061101010/15 177 
Indilnd 2 2.963 22 139 1.485 839 478 2.821 142 C 05/ 0 1 to 08131 155 
I 2.319 201 1.374 83 12 649 2.319 0 C 07/01 to 10/31 416 
C "55 91 226 131 0 7 455 0 H 12/ 16 to 03131 26 
M 1.034 80 710 0 0 2 .... 96 938 -: 06101 1006130 22 • 
M 1.2&3 286 2 .... 59 0 6~ 108 1.155 l.. 06101 to 06130 10 
" I 2 I .• 310 87 1 543 0 264 1.065 923 C&H 05101 to 06125 130 
" 
-' I 3.310 407 2.015 25 0 863 1.215 2.095 C&S None Designaled 185 
m 
~ M 2.038 29 1.729 0 0 278 1.263 773 S 06/ 011006130 501 Z C 07101 to 07/31 C 
C 09101 to 11 / 15 ;C 
S 09120 to 11 /20 C 
SprIng 1.801 12" 59& 81 7 39 23 1682 125 S 06101 to 09/ 30 416 
S 11 /01 to 11 /25 
M 5.345 919 1.222 .028 15 2.16 565 4. 80 C&S None Deslgnaled 119 
2 2.7"2 283 1.213 732 57 397 936 806 C None Deslgnaled 423 
3.435 735 1."111 766 0 5 6 2.680 55 C 05/01 to 06115 433 
C 04 15 to 08/31 
v 2 3.2t!O 2M 2.215 34 77 648 3.016 244 C O4 l t to 06 10 330 
C 0110 1 30 
M ",737 551 3.604 312 0 270 4.724 13 C 1 30 to 061 0 644 
M 1.0« 97 71 6 55 0 176 228 816 S&C on o SIgn ted 45 
I 2 12. 1 43 7.329 2.089 304 2.434 11 .538 661 S 2 06 to OJI 5 462 
2 15,848 .... 2 7.788 5.1711 238 2.024 13.923 1.725 C 11 /27 10 05 1 76 
S 04101 to 0 31 
S 11101 to 12/05 
M 2. 7 515 1.890 122 0 470 430 2.567 C 07120 None DeSIgn ted 19 
I 2 7.5&1 922 2.eeo 2.230 32" 1."211 8.091 1.473 C 11 /01 to 02128 555 
2 3._ 512 1."91 1.40& 0 480 2.554 1.335 C 121011005115 310 
H 12/ 01 to 05115 
2 2. 844 70 604 0 818 1.219 1."1 5 C 11 /01 to 04/ 15 173 
2 015 1 2.188 81 2 0 224 1.068 t .~9 H 121011004 0 24 .. 
C 04/1 6 10 05/ 31 
C 10/ 10 to II / IS 
ISd 
TABLE 0 -1 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
........ 
_t Public Public 
AIIoeIMnt StMus RMII' To ... Ecologic. R!!!I! Condition C .... Unclassilled l 8lld Other Kind 012 l8lld 
........,Md .... " .I.C No. Ac,.. b cellent Good '.r Poor or Un~ Ac,.. Ac,.. liftStocl! Senon 01 U .. AU .. S 
ooeo Sandlords Murphy 2 10.375 3.430 4.8 8 1.449 98 520 6.644 3.731 C 11 / 19 to 04/30 888 
Dome H 04/01 to 04/30 
0081 lo_r Arno l d 2 1.590 0 943 167 291 189 1.568 22 C 05/01 to 05/ 15 200 
C 11 / 14to 11 / 18 
0082 Upper Arnold 2 1.146 0 545 434 35 132 981 165 C 05/ 16 to 06/04 276 
C 11 /04 to 11 / 13 
0083 KIS 2 2.545 2 t2 1.477 575 0 281 1.607 938 C 06105 to 06120 325 
C 08120 to 11 /03 
H 08120 to 10/31 
0Cl&' Trapper Creek I 3.094 15 2.550 152 0 377 1.846 1.248 C None DeSIgnated 248 
ooes Ind,v,dual C 200 0 0 0 0 200 70 130 None DeSIgnated 2 
0086 Daugherty Dewlll M 2.470 134 1.186 182 0 968 1.320 1.1 50 C 05/ 16 to 06/ 15 148 
0087 MountaIn Ind. M 371 0 t19 4 0 188 371 0 C 06116 to 07115 75 
ooee Patras I 2 2.513 60 2.067 176 0 210 1.275 1.238 C 05/01 to 12/31 416 
,. 
0089 Big Bend I 2 8.472 1.773 4.086 1.859 153 601 7.205 1.267 C 12/ 16 to 05/ 15 1.429 "U 
0090 Mounta.n I 2 6.941 612 3.182 1.636 4 1.507 3.1 00 3.841 C 05/ 16 to !l6I3O 811 "U 
-
C 09/ 16 to 12/ 15 m 
~ H 11 /01 to 02128 Z 
0091 Sand Creek 2 26.606 2.506 15.920 4.330 554 3.296 25.189 1.41 7 C 04/01 to 06/ 10 2.181 2 
C 10/ 17 to 12/ 20 )( 
0092 Pa.ntrock Canyon 12.852 937 7.054 1.298 17 3.546 7.637 5.215 C 05/01 to 11120 1.260 C H 04/ 16 to 12/31 
0093 long POint 2 1.452 397 409 181 0 465 876 576 C None DesIgnated 136 
0094 Red Hills 1 7.500 1.087 4.330 734 844 705 7.387 113 C 04127 to 07/31 689 
0095 Forks 4.143 395 3.363 128 0 257 4.115 28 H 04/ 16 to 12/31 1.004 
C 05/011007/ 31 
C 10/01 to 12/03 
00ge Bonanza I 3 1.396 0 227 267 634 267 1.395 S 05/01 to 06115 62 
0097 Bedlands M 2.962 1.305 868 391 309 89 2.956 6 C 09 10 to 02128 
00ge Slope M 4.538 0 1.016 284 0 3.238 726 38 2 C None DeSIgnated 60 
0099 Individ ual C 3.230 1.J68 1.251 292 32 287 3.229 C 04 16 to 06 05 0 
0100 Sand Creellind C 2.035 0 586 1.206 132 111 1.852 183 C 1201 toOl 07 163 
0101 Ran II IndIVIdual M 2.793 80 1.01 7 846 31 1.019 1.040 1.753 C 05 01 to 0 153 
C o 16 to 030 
0102 Mountain IndIvidual M 876 12 101 0 0 763 150 726 C None 0 sIgna ted 43 
0103 lost Creel! M 1.096 489 340 0 0 268 116 980 C None DeSIgnated :2 
0104 Cononwood I 3 2.690 0 1.184 782 228 516 2.229 461 S 0411 0 to 06105 243 
0105 Nowe .. r I 2 9.733 245 4.292 2.073 85 3.038 9.691 42 S 02/01 to 05 /31 732 
0108 Beld Ridge M 2.559 1.152 776 68 0 563 337 2.222 C None DeSIgnated 14 
0101 HoneyCombs I 2 31 .588 810 13.481 9.342 94 7.861 29.158 2.430 C 04/011006130 2.320 
C 12/01 to 02/ 15 
TABLE 0-1 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
....... 
_t Public Public 
AIoIIMm s .... AantI' Toe.! Ecologic" a::r Condition CIMa Uncl .... 1IecI LMCI 0ttIef Kind 011 LMCI 
........ ..... ~ " ,I,C No. AcNe ibcellent , .. , P_ or Unmapped ACNe ACNe LI_tock s.-ofU .. AU .. S 
0108 Dixon Canyon I 3 953 0 0 600 225 128 823 130 C 07/01 1007131 60 
0109 IndivIdual C 2.285 0 446 1.802 15 22 420 1.865 C None Deslgnaled 75 
C 11124 10 02/02 
01 10 Bud KImball 2 8.967 1.425 4.420 2.230 462 430 7.206 1.761 C 04121 1006120 900 
0111 Otter Creek 2 633 0 270 269 0 94 633 C 061151010116 134 
0112 Faure Nowaler 2 3.619 0 1.160 1.256 851 352 3.603 16 S 0411 61006115 471 
S 02105 10 02115 
0113 North Nowood 3 1.395 0 350 952 69 24 1.395 S 04101 10 04122 155 
S 02/01 100211 3 
0114 Soulh Nowood I 3 3.534 0 208 2.542 0 784 2.923 611 S 12101 1001 /08 259 
OlliS 8aderGulch M 1.568 0 0 0 0 1.568 484 1.084 C None DeSlgnaled 44 
0117 PIerson Mounlaln M 2.096 0 0 0 0 2.096 240 1.856 C None Deslgnaled 39 
0118 BIg Bend Common I 14.501 379 6.730 4.607 1.595 1.190 14.238 263 C 121161004/ 30 1.663 
S 04/ 161006123 
S 12101 10 02104 ,. 
0119 Bluebank M 8.927 4.797 3.685 405 0 4 (' 7.023 1.904 C 04120 10 06125 1.267 
" 
C 11 /01 10 02128 
" 
011 0120 Buffalo Creek 2 5.061 1.657 2.158 846 126 274 3.860 1.201 C O41t6 to 06120 924 m N C 11101 to 0211 0 Z 0122 Harvard IndIVIdual M 2.884 0 0 0 0 2.884 238 2.646 C None DeSIgnated 3 0 0123 Buffalo Sand POIOI I 40.225 5.860 23.233 8.818 34 2.280 28.614 11 .611 C 11101 to 06115 68 14 ;C H OJIO 1 to 02/28 
0124 Wesl SIde Summer 26.851 2.460 10.125 4.085 501 9.680 9 33 17.51 4 C 0411 6 to 10/ 31 10 0 
0125 Eal S,de Summer 5.568 264 3.230 1.086 0 988 21 4 3 454 C None Deslgnaled J 
0127 Otter Creek Paslures 6.681 0 523 3.652 1.710 796 4.03 2650 C 05101 to05 31 5 
C o 10 30 
0129 lo_rMazel M 2.048 0 1.029 696 0 323 334 4 one 0 Signat d 2 
0130 lo_rVS I 3.400 0 1.8t 7 1.249 0 334 t .570 830 C o to 0 09 42 
C 00 to I 5 
0131 HIgh Camp 1 1.683 0 4 t6 699 0 568 900 78 C 0 5 to 09 4 2 
0132 Cottonwood 2 18.083 ~ 6.937 6.313 723 1.566 t4.000 2083 C 050 to 09 2 0 
S 0505 to 11 0 
S 11 6 to 2 31 
0133 Now ler 2 5.304 0 2.607 1.727 132 838 4.834 470 C 05101 to 06106 78 
C 11 101 to 12/ 31 
0134 Bon nza C 1.707 114 877 337 196 183 1.606 101 C 0811 5 to 1011 4 41 
0135 Nowaler Slale C 805 0 0 0 0 805 805 S 02/01 to 021 17 115 
0138 Black HIlls C 812 0 394 4 1 103 74 612 0 None DeSIgnated 32 
0137 Soulh Ind I 990 0 577 138 85 190 650 340 None 0 SIgn ted 58 
0138 HurtIg I 3 1.874 129 744 544 141 116 1.674 0 C 04/21 to 06 0 258 
0139 IndIVIdual C 407 0 42 22 0 343 40 367 None 0 sIgn t d 7 
TABLE 0-1 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
--... 
-' Puflllc Puflllc ........ s..... A __ ' TOUI UnclaaelflH L8nCI 0"* Kind 01' L8nCI 
........ 8IMI ...... • • 1.<: No. AcfW OfU~ Acre. Acre. LI_tocll le_oIUM AU.S 
0141 GnIIII Ind.v.du I M ~9 290 3!11 97 149 22 272 677 None DesIgnated 52 01 42 Ind.v.dua.1 2.459 405 1.31 .1 86 0 658 1.700 759 C 05/ 20 to 0711 0 788 
C 09116 to 11 11 5 0143 /<:tne lodge I 12.634 1.683 6.886 1.388 158 2.519 9.300 3.334 C 06101 to 1 10 1200 01 44 L~ C 14.476 80 10.125 1.610 805 1.856 13.076 1.400 S 0 11 11 toO 31 960 
C 11101 1006106 01 45 Cede, RIdge M 8.799 6. '58 1.415 853 129 244 8.482 317 H 10130 to OSII 5 1.321 
:;4C 04/ 21 10 0611 5 
S4 C .n", to 0 1110 0'48 East Allotment 2 3.333 286 ' .266 929 0 852 703 2.630 C None DesIgna ted 30 0147 West Allotment J 4.233 100 .968 1.920 t8 227 3.076 1.157 C 0511 0 to 07/09 515 
C 11/01 to 12/ 30 0148 Renn« tnd.vldual I 16.299 4.279 6.517 1.592 275 3.636 11 .052 5.247 C 0511 5 to 10/ 31 . 186 0' 49 LastC .... M 1.242 45 591 0 0 606 19 1.223 None DeSIgnated 10 ,. 0150 Juniper H.lls M 655 0 603 0 52 0 655 0 H 0511 61012/31 56 
" 
C 0 16 to 071 '5 
" 
~ 0'51 HomestHd C 913 314 324 28 18 1 66 t92 721 Non DeSIgnated 20 m (Jt 0152 M rys Holl I 2 1.723 12 703 7'0 0 298 1,722 1 H 05/01 to 05/ 31 60 Z Co) 0153 No_fer C 10.977 1.231 5.100 3.341 0 1 105 9.482 1.495 S 11116 to 05/ 18 1.358 0 01 54 All1", I 3 ' .667 0 458 572 0 &.)1 61 2 1.0 None Deslgn.,ed 111 ;C 0155 Rome Hill I 2 4.335 0 1.058 29 0 3.248 915 3. 60 None DesIgnated 180 0'58 RomeH.1I I 2 8.409 0 260 4.380 1.169 600 4.721 682 C4S 04/2' toOS/ 31 558 0 C4S 09/ 16 to 12/ 15 0151 South Bune M 2.132 330 2.019 220 0 103 2.280 4')2 C 04123 to 06118 502 
0158 Seam n 14.678 1.199 8.087 3. 182 497 
C 11 /08 to 12/30 
11 900 5776 C 03101 to 20 
C 091 1 to 101 1 0159 T.-Down C 4.885 0 2. 11 9 1.024 7~ 148 3244 C 0501 to 09 5 OHIO Sprong Creel! Common I 2 3.302 150 1.301 ' .019 0 832 1.557 C S 0181 Ind.Vldual C 2.582 0 678 510 0 1 . ~ 2.434 C OHI2 Shcll W ter I 2 1 .341 0 4. IISI 2. 97 652 3637 9.964 S 
0183 Derner Now Ie, 3 1S.483 128 2. 22 
S 
1 807 2.068 6.23 24 S 03 
S o Is.- Cononwood-N Bune 2 10. sea 4.7s.- 605 2.~ 1.587 10.299 I 1 S 425 
C 
01 JacotltC .... 3 1.7&.5 0 ' 48 1.377 
C4 S 
148 622 1.1 S 103 
C 01 7 RomeH.1I 3 J.251 0 4 7 1.951 103 8~ 1.405 1.846 C4 S 2 
C 
TAIILE 0-1 (ContInued) 
OF ALLOTMENT CONDmON AND AUTHORIZED USE 
~ ~ 
.... LMtIII 0tMr KIM ... LMtIII 
Actw Actw I.IweIIIodI S-otUee AUMI 
33<t 1,336 901 C OS/20 \0 05125 34 
C 11 / 11 to '210' 
1.718 0 0 0 0 l .n8 200 ' .578 None Designated 40 
C &.1. 3.185 2.231 0 154 6.011 18 C 04/15 to 06/22 680 
C .191 15t 159 9 153 119 1.059 132 C 12101 1001 / 15 179 
I 3 .Cl&' 0 452 40tI 0 206 906 158 C 04110 to 06124 39 
I 2 2. 13 1510 14 &of 102 2.033 140 C 05101 1005/ 1. 365 C 12/101001/09 
2 1.1119 0 I. 0 0 10 1.595 114 C 10119 to 10131 101 
11.859 1,<l&' 3.30:1 1,954 0 319 5.429 1,230 C 051'5 to 0611. lIOII 
C 11 11 510 11130 
at I 1.l14li n1 807 0 0 '12 1,198 448 C 10101 1010131 201 
I 2.513 .. 1,543 82 0 314 1,198 1,381 C 07101 10 0712. 401 
C 571 0 181 90 411 254 361 204 S 05101 1005131 12 ~ 
M 3.* 259 I'.os:l 15 0 1._ 200 3.085 None Dftignated 2' .. 
C 20 . ... • ..811 12.411 2.164 111.340 2.409 S 01111110 04/09 1.511 .. 
-
I &.112 1.422 3.415 2.331 0 1,453 3.5411 5.015 .. 
I'll 
~ C 05101 10 06/15 
Z 
S 09121110 11 /13 0 
I 2 * 0 0 0 3.* 1.1110 2.144 S 06/111 to 09125 209 
;C 
C 3, 5311 &102 1 .~ 100 2.164 12.0119 1.8117 S 03101 10 04125 1,587 0 S 121241001 5 
C 10.183 112 3, ... ".446 0 2.1181 10.093 610 S 11104 to 12/23 651 
I 2 2. 0 ... 300 121 1 .• 23 2.825 67 C 05101 to 06130 342 
I 1. S1 1._ 13 0 256 1,075 620 H 0511 0 to 07111 II. 
c aH 101251011 /1. 
1.421 40 5e& 0 173 644 583 c aH 051 51007/11 210 
2.01 4n 794 0 0 750 1 1.255 c aH 07/ 12 10 1012. 61 
2 2.510 27 1. 1 529 0 43 2.510 0 C 0511 0 10 08105 40 
2.m n ,319 5110 17 140 421 1.1151 C 08106 10 11 /05 0 
1130 0 4s-I 132 0 44 202 . 28 Non Des.gn I d 33 
2 S21 0 428 10 0 183 82 0 C 101 10 0 1 
0 164 457 0 159 3411 434 C 110 15 &of 
a 1. 0 458 442 25 412 923 C 1 1161002128 
4s-I 122 a70 49 0 13 375 19 Non .gn t 3 
M 25 54 4 195 1117 157 None Dft.gn ted 32 
I 2 •• a.514 t.l22 0 8' 3. 10 H 03101 10 05131 
23 
C 041 looeno 
CaM 1 101 10 02/ 011 
TABLE 0-1 (ContInued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLOI'M£NT CONDmON AND AUTHORIZED USE 
...... 
.... ~ ~ 
CD I I ...... ..... T ... ::1!:-:3 e;:' I = UI II 
--
LaM 0"- KIIMI of' LaM 
............ .... e .... ... 
" ""-III" 1- AerIe AerIe UftIIDdI __ oIU. AUIIS 
All 3.315 0 2.2~1 595 99 180 1.613 1.702 H 10101 1004130 Ia. 
c CMIOI to 06130 
C 11101 10 12131 
0lI01 Indivoduel C ~7~ 0 ~ :n- O 46 12~ 350 C 05101 1007131 15 
CJ2D'Z ~ I 3 1.782 
* 
~ .981 2.891 160 376 7.393 1.389 S 02/1~ 10 0312~ 638 
S 04125 to 05105 
C 04/25 to 07115 
Q2G3 T PIIM'B 1 1.328 ~~ 317 J6 0 .79 1.161 165 C 071081009125 231 
Q2IM NorttIof~ 2 2.901 8 .858 503 ~ 27 758 2.1.3 None Oeslgn4tect 61 
a:105 8IecII n 2 1.211 fl9 937 73 0 132 878 333 C 05111 to 10110 ,., 
a:lOI ... c.... 2.204 0 1.143 m 0 638 1.330 87~ C 06115100911. 2&3 
H 06115 to 10115 
Q201 All 2.897 ~ 1 .~ 717 0 .92 250 2."7 None Dlsign4tect 65 
a:lOI TOIII', All 718 0 .17 183 0 118 718 0 C 0711 6 to 10115 172 :. 
CIIiIDt FNnCII V I 2 1.1122 0 ~1 11& 0 795 980 a.2 C 07101 1009130 212 ,. 
0:110 c.... 2 9.831 1.199 3.0113 ••  0 5011 5.461 ~. ln c 04110 to 06130 931 
,. 
.- C 11/16 to 02/28 III 
CIt 0:11 ,...., I 3 251 0 158 27 • ~ 251 0 C 05101 1005131 18 Z (II C 0:112 tllDli • f I 3 m 17 J6 ~ 20 70 111 126 None OesigMtect 12 0:113 C J6 ~ 65 10 10 2 101 35 Exch."ga 01 Use Only 12 ;c 
0:114 C 
-
0 0 0 0 311& 87 299 C 05101 10 05130 5 
C 0:115 o.diId I 3 • • 9St 807 3.535 195 378 2" 2.:n- 2.625 c 04112 to 06130 408 
0:11 GuIcI'I All 1.11' 0 1.047 815 37 119 1.743 75 S 12101 to 01/11 192 
0:117 E.- I 5.788 1.213 2.039 1.578 582 378 ~. 175 1.613 S 05101 10 05131 31~ 
C 041281006130 
H 04/20 1011130 
14. 01 1.1n 9.860 1.884 93!1 662 2.111 .998 S 05I1 ~ to OS/2~ 832 
S 11/21 1001111 
C 101011010 1 
All !JC)l 391 210 210 0 93 198 708 None Deslgn.'~ 50 
C ~.819 0 2.584 . 91 0 264 ~.089 530 S 051181006113 331 
S 1011610 10/ 30 
~ 2 2 .... 30 952 1 179 
'" 
~1 1.846 600 C 0511 61006125 136 
2 1.717 ~7' 909 122 0 208 1.1" 573 C 06126 10 09125 108 
3 2.331 0 1.81' ~ 0 231 300 2.031 C 061161007 15 75 
8,153 07 3.122 3.327 0 8.897 13.051 3.102 S 01 /01 1006110 2.95 
C 03/01 10 10115 
~ 3 ~.aoe 57 2,877 In 235 1.4e2 ~ .aoe 0 c 05/1 6 to 09130 ~ 
H 10115 10 02128 
TABLE 0-1 (ContInued) 
SU .... ARy OF AUOTMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
....... 
-" PublIc PuIIIIc 
• 1 II • ...... 
,..., T .... l::%t t:: CondIIIoft c... ~ UncI 0IMr Kind 011 UncI ..... ~ ..... . ... e No. Acfw cwUnfaIll,·d Acfw Acfw L.lftetactI s.-otUM AUIIS ,. IfOOi 
01511 c ......... M 737 0 0 0 0 737 224 513 5 OSI II 10 (16/1 0 64 
01517 c.- Mountain C 9.012 0 5.9&9 521 565 1.957 8.569 443 C 04/15 10 06120 690 
01511 HomePl.:e M 1.734 25 1.207 153 65 284 1.085 649 C 0411 610 06115 175 
0IS47 AMF8mI M 1.524 387 &48 170 82 237 1.122 402 C 08129 10 11114 172 
OISG GerdMr BedIends I 11 .958 5.837 3._ 1.217 441 497 11 .641 317 C 04101 10 OS/31 1.934 
05e3 wmwc.tnp 2 5.422 0 2.638 2.240 
C I11OSlo 1211 3 
O. 544 2.305 3.117 C 0610 1 10 06130 341 
C 1011 6 10 11101 
05e5 AM Hole 2 1.307 24 249 87 0 947 1.307 0 5 0611 6 1007/31 200 
0IS70 Kirt)y CtWII 3 6.428 1.522 902 2.135 239 1.630 6.428 0 C 01/0 1 10 06lOS 900 
01571 Zi"""*lMln autt.s 2 4.071 0 625 654 30 2.762 4.071 0 C 10/20 10 12131 S03 
0ISI8 Kirt)y CtWII 1 14.583 953 791 1.405 0 11 .434 10.146 4.437 5 01123 10 05131 1.044 
C 10101 1004130 
H 121011002128 • 0l!l81 Z'''''''*''*' Spnngs 2 5.728 5 2.408 2.727 134 454 5.027 701 5 10121 1001/22 476 'V05ICl WItd Horw Bu11e 2 1.670 0 0 0 0 1.670 1.286 384 C OSI OI 10 09/ 28 203 'V 
.- 5 10/0 1 10 10120 m 
I ~ Kirt)y CtWII 2 6.451 93 1.690 567 26 4.075 5.155 1.296 H&C OSIOI 10 0611 0 869 Z C 01101 10 02128 0 
om3 ~ C 2.71S 79 54e 660 0 1.434 2.280 439 C 04/01 10 04130 431 ;C 
C 11 /01 10 12130 
0 CJa4 I~ I 2 7.117 873 4.282 827 197 938 4.595 2.522 S 0611 6 10 12/ 31 595 
0125 F_Or-. C 1.595 57 840 41 4 33 251 1.073 522 C OS/20 10 06117 134 
oe.- ..... M 6441 32 397 136 0 81 548 98 C OSIOI 10 OS/31 100 
C 11 /011012109 
... s.ndOr-. 2 8.031 386 1.534 1.110 261 4.740 7.063 968 5 1211 41003114 1.021 
C 0411 61005 0 
C 101011011 121 
... AMStIringa 2 2._ 229 704 411 70 872 2.031 255 C 061071007115 385 
C 12101 10 12/ 15 
... IIIKII Willow 2 1.958 18 864 755 0 321 1.958 0 C 0511 51006106 444 
C 10101 10 12/07 
a.I 
--
C 90S 0 755 69 0 82 792 114 C 07 11008130 106 
~ Tun M 3.008 0 0 0 0 3.008 300 2.706 None DeSlgnaled 36 
TABLE D-1 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLorMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
....... 
..... PubfIc: Public 
.. , I ... "-'II' TOUI :::::t::' ;:: CondItIon e... Unc'-IftecI Land 0ffMr Kind oP UncI 
...... ~ ...... "I,e .... Acrft ,. ~ cw U~ "'1ft ACIft Llftstocl! s.-o'U .. AU ... 
5012 JKII CteeII I 2 2.518 0 1.598 337 0 583 384 2.134 None Des'gnated 39 
so::t L0ft9 Point I 2 3.884 1.017 1.563 0 1.304 1.012 2.872 None DesIgnated 137 501 TOfCIII~t C 8,818 461 7.453 365 26 511 8.032 784 S 12/01 to 0211 0 508 1507 I 6.789 1.253 3.538 1.419 0 579 4.165 2.624 C 04122 10 07/07 412 
C 09/01 to 09/30 1 SOl o.tmn.yRoclt M 781 0 547 167 0 61 700 81 C 05/01 to OS/31 36 510 FOIl Mountain I 2 12.645 1.149 7._ 1.768 1.287 I .OS5 12.531 114 C OSIOI to 05/ 31 265 5U IL .... R~ I I 2.021 24 1.316 62 0 619 643 1.378 None Designated 157 513 BIecII Moun n I 1 8,188 2.060 3.054 397 131 546 5.450 738 C 05121 to 06/20 295 5,4 CteeII I 2 1.751 215 1.2n 13 0 246 153 1.598 None Desig nated 99 1515 0umtI' C 4.463 45 149 3.082 105 1.082 4 ,409 54 S 0 1101 1001126 124 1517 So.I~ C 119 74 31 0 0 14 119 0 C 05/01 to OS/09 14 1519 SovtfISMII I 2 3.718 1.358 2.280 2 7 69 2935 781 C 05/011007101 380 1520 ~Acres C 2.594 415 1.352 223 544 1.057 1.537 C None DesIgnated 54 ,. 1521 I~ M 851 0 463 68 0 120 590 61 C OSIOI 1006130 41 
" 
1$l3 GolfCou:ne C 811 0 541 0 0 70 480 131 C 0 151006114 20 
" -
S24 C 308 0 275 31 0 0 306 0 C 06115 to 0711 4 26 m (II 1525 PotIIto 1 2 31).874 5.882 16.837 5.084 1.781 1,530 27.940 2.934 C 04127 to 06106 2.543 Z ~ 
H OS/02to 05/18 C 
C 11101 to 0 1120 ;C 5a s.IIin I .OS2 146 657 142 32 75 I .OS2 0 C 06107 to 06!30 187 
C 10/01 to 10130 C C 2.197 0 353 1,629 73 142 683 1.514 S OS/OI to OSl 3O 25 I 13.359 3.348 6.938 1.759 470 844 12.534 825 C 04/26 to 0711 0 1.160 
I 8.383 742 4.318 1.703 31 1.511 5 868 2495 C 04128 to 07130 634 
C 0911 1 to 10/ 30 
C 9.147 0 4.010 3.133 0 2.004 8.800 347 S 1110 1 to 01 1 539 M 1.118 23 833 260 0 0 842 274 C OSIOI to 06!30 77 
M 375 0 194 125 0 56 375 0 None Deslgnaled 80 M 152 0 58 36 0 58 152 0 one DesIgnated 38 M 2.234 0 0 C 0 2.234 80 2154 one DeSIgnated 20 M 418 0 224 41 0 213 478 0 None DeSIgnated 66 I una 0 594 161 0 281 1.036 0 one Deslgnaled 260 
I 7 
TABLE 0-1 (Continued) 




.. , 1111 ...... "-'II' Tot.! [cotaglcel ~ Condition Claa UndeAlfled land Other Kind 012 ...... d 
.............. II.I.C No . Acr.e I.cellent -- 'eI, Poor or Un!Mplled Acres Acres Lh, .. tock Se_olU •• AUIIS 
200II M 34 0 26 0 0 8 34 0 None Designated 10 
2007 I I 1,367 0 553 306 0 508 1,301 66 None Designated 318 
200II I 3 238 0 36 8 0 194 75 163 None Designated 72 
2009 M 1,075 0 0 0 0 1,075 80 995 None Designated 10 
2010 M 536 0 2~9 91 0 196 536 0 None Desi9nated 124 
2012 M 4,028 0 0 0 0 4,028 4,028 0 None Designated 841 
2013 Herriet M 748 20 515 5 0 208 748 0 None Designated 163 
2014 M 479 0 ISS 0 0 324 158 321 None Designated 26 
2015 I 2 163 45 0 110 0 8 163 0 None Designated 44 
2018 M 146 0 140 0 0 6 146 0 None Designated 70 
2011 M 293 40 195 30 0 28 293 0 None Designated 78 
2018 I 3 3,320 0 0 0 0 3,320 1,368 1,952 S 08/01 to 11/30 log 
2019 Hazen Draw I 2 3.,760 0 0 0 0 3,760 400 3,360 S None Designated 80 
2503 I I 16,352 0 0 0 0 16,352 4.570 11 ,782 None Designated 828 :. 
2501 0.,. I 1 6,386 0 0 0 0 6,386 2,868 3.518 S&C None Designated 460 'V 
2507 I 1 3,202 0 1,253 312 2 1,635 1,342 1,860 None Designated 300 'V 
.- 2S09 PwIl Pasture I 1 9.809 0 1,560 0 0 8,249 3,162 6,647 None Designated 861 m 
~ 2512 ~ I 1 3,532 0 126 432 0 2,974 520 3,012 None Designated 122 Z 2513 K,rt)y Creek I 3 486 0 0 0 0 486 242 244 None Designated 30 2 
2514 V-HOraw I 1 11 ,141 0 0 0 0 11 ,741 2,985 8,756 None Designated 473 )( 
2515 Copper Mountain M 1,970 0 0 0 0 1,970 238 1.732 None Designated 48 0 2518 2 1,789 0 0 0 0 1,789 414 1.375 None Designated 67 
2521 2 2,649 0 0 0 0 2,649 1.549 1,100 None Designated 240 
2525 1 5.316 0 0 0 0 5.316 440 4.876 None Designated 75 
2529 2 1,993 0 0 0 0 1.993 241 1.752 None Designated 51 
2530 2 2.333 0 0 0 0 2.333 540 1,793 None DeSIgnated 95 
2531 2 2.943 0 0 0 () 2.943 120 2,823 None DeSIgnated 24 
2538 Basin 1 2.086 0 0 0 0 2,086 2,086 0 None DeSIgnated 404 
2S38 I 11 ,418 11 .418 2.340 9.078 None DeSIgnated 910 
2541 3 1,051 0 0 0 0 1.051 839 212 None DeSIgnated 58 
2542 2 1.074 0 0 0 0 1.074 440 634 None DeSIgnated 96 
2543 2 4.413 0 0 0 0 4.413 698 3.715 None DeSIgnated 56 
2se8 Major Bastn 2 5.613 0 0 0 0 5.613 3.749 1,864 C 0411 0 to 06 10 81 I 
C I "'0 to 12 31 
TABLE 0 -1 (Continued) 
SUMMARY OF ALLOTMENT CONDITION AND AUTHORIZED USE 
2547 V Pasture 
2548 
2549 Brians Indlv,dual 































I Priority for action within ''1'' c.tegory allotments 
2 C : c.ttle S : Sheep H : Horses 
421 2.368 494 398 
0 35 37 0 
16 1.627 tt3 7 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 3.758 514 0 
0 143 0 0 
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03/01 to 10/31 
06/0 1 to 11/30 
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APPENDIX E 
PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNITIES AND OBJECTIVES FOR 
GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
Table E·l describes the most common problems encountered in the 
administration and management of livestock grazing on public lands in the 
Washakie Resource Area. It also described in general terms what management 
actions can be used to correct the problems. The table is intended to provide 
an overview of how grazing management or administration could be used to 
improve the situations listed. The 3ituations described do not apply to all 
allotments. nor do the management actions take into account all multiple use 
management considerations. 
TABLE E·' 
PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNmES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR GRAZING MANAGEMENT 
-
Grazing Mason and grazing habits 
of diff.,.nt k ind~ and eluteS 0' 
Ii.,..tock Cln recluce the quality 
and quantity of leVetation produced 
by I pllnt corrmunity. 
LIvestock UM can be poorly 
distributed within In Illotmen, 
or PIIlture. This cln rltult In 
hftvy utilization 0' toml sites 
while othl" mly recllvt Ilttlt 
or no Qrulng use. 
Chlnge the selson Indl or the cllss or 
kind of livestock, 
Designlte the selson Ind kind of 
livestock for the Iliotments thlt 
currently hive no deslgnl tion, 
Implement grazing systems thlt will 
provide for pllnt mlintenlnce 
requirements, 
As I generll rule. on III I liotment 
cltegories. adjustments would limit 
use prior to seed ripe on key torlge 
species to 1 yelr out of 2 or :) In 
are., with less thin to inches 0' 
Innull preclpitltion Ind 1 yelr out 
0' 21n lrels with 10 or more 
inches at preclpltltlon, A resl 
cycle would be considered any time 
use occurs prior to seed ripe. As 
• gOll. use of key species on 
selected klY Ire., would be limited 
to Ileve' thlt would meet the 
objectives of Illotment mlnlgement. 
"ormllty I mlJII lmum of !O perctnt 
utilization by wlldllf. and IIvlStock 
01 the current ye.,'s prOduction 
(Bell . 1973) 
Oevelop new wlter sources to distribute 
IIvlltock use more eVlnly 
Cunstruct drift l.nCl. to alter 
traditional Of 1:l'l9 plttlrns. 
191 
APPENDIX E 
TMU E-1 (ContInued) 
~ ~ AND OII.IECTlVES 
~ QAAZING MANAGE_NT 
-
Cu.....t_ofl __ 1M}' 
_!lle_...t __ 1or 
!lie_I. 
Some _ tMt _ now pn>cIucin9 • 
~ _ -"'Y of ""-wetl 
---.-.-.-.-. 10 -'" 10 c:IIen9w in graing ,.,*_ .•. 1 efone. 
~ in,..,.. implOWi .... ,. 
_1O~t cn.nv- in 
~ __ , ... 'toflandonot 
_ _ cool_
Ior!lleU,S, -"""" 
---peato--y __ k _-"", .. 
pfOducti'riIy • 
Some k_of l_k and/or 
_01_01_-"'9 
conflict _ wildtlfe _ in !lie 
!IIe_ .... IMIocIoIe~ DIeto,of 
__ -.,ligniflc<ontly _ elk 
an~_m""_. and_of 
-., lI!I"iflc<ontIy -_ bigIK>m __ in 011-. 
__ ~_m"_ln 
!lie aptIn1J and on _ condffion 
--
~,aucII. _and _ 
__ ..... _ofIanc"....,._k 
. ,.....". and/or __ 
_ and di«u,,*,-. 
c ....... _ tnc_ connocto __ wildt . _ 
.--and ... 
Specify _ ione lor p_t of 
.tt or minerlll supp+ements. 
Require herding of Ii.,...ock. 
Authorize the ct.& or kind of 
liwetock that . tII beat utilize 
!IIe.II_1. 
Adjuat!lle _ of Ii_k UN 1O __...t __ on
monitoring studfea. 
__ pn>cIuctiVity of "-s_ 
througl> _ ical_t. 
__ 'fire and/or _ ing with 
 leo or wetl-adepted 
introduced _-
Solicit contributionl from range u .. ~ 
and _ '*'* _ling !rom 
cfMonged gnoring me_I. 
Oeaign _,ng _tsystwms that 
,.quire. minimum Inveetmen t in 
_im~tobut .. l11_ 
!IIe_objecti-. 
In _--'Ion __ r ..-Iand 
_ and ogeneleo, tok. actions 10 
control concantratlons of peato. 
"'....-dc"- in II_k _ ing will be __ lor i ........ 10 wild-
life_in ~_"Ied I ........ 
cannot be mitigetad througl> "_k g_lng __ ,I Ii .. .. Il9ftter 
gtulng uee ....... gtu:i~ Iyttrlml. 
non ___ .... ) !IIe propowd 
c,,- 1M}' not be 01_. 
"'....-d PfOiaeto will be __ 
lor Impectw 10 wildlife. wildlife 
_tat. ___ and ..,,_ • 
If _ imJMocto .... not be 




PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNITIES AND OBJECTIVES FOR 
WILDLIFE HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
Table F-l describes groups of actions undertaken on the public lands that 
may affect wildlife habitat and wildlife populations. The possibility exists for 
mitigating the effects of these actions by employing design features and 
development criteria. The man~nt actions displayed in Table F· l are 
suggestions of actions or guidelines that could be used as mitigations. The 
list is not inclusive and every suggestion is not _Wrap, ... e for every situ.tion. 
In Table F- l . different croteria are shown for different wildlife species. 
Whereve, more than one of these wildlife species are encountered within the 
.. me habitat. the guidelines that pertain to the animal with the most restrictive 




,.,. _. OPPOIn'UNITlES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOfI -'DU'E HAlllTAT MANAGE_NT 
-
_ ~ projecto tor _ or __ controI 
~ eIlCNdII ~ by wikft; .. or 
--"'--
._ ......... _1-
When • ~ng is dewe+oped, •• ..., 
__ (trough) should be left III tile 
IPring site to .now continued KCeA 
to ..... Met 10 P"W"""It the .... beaquent 
'-oI_tor wildtifw. 
In .. grOUM hIIbitat . • 1 a;re 
pck!elu,.. .ound eech waterIOurce 
IhouId be prowided at • minimum. The 
_ng ~ will prowicIo brood.-ring ___ cower. 
Small 001_ poncII_ be 
_lItlleondol __ ng _ 10 
_ . The poncIIlhouId be _ 10 
e _ tor_ifw. 
--"" ___ ehull., 
_~._Im.eould 
..... be placed in.-.._"-, 
_  riperion 
--. 
_ lroughs should not be ""' 20 
_ In hei9I'I 10...-~
_ 10 _ Thera should ..... 
be _." _ pond or • ground 
_ IIUUIer II .", trough 10 _ 
__ -_-10 
_ . _ trougIIIlhouId be 
_ on. concroIe • .-. or tOCk __ .,,_ 
U1ending 24-31 _ beyond tile 
trough 10 __ 1OiI 
~_~Wlldtile 
__ -be-led-
_ in III _ trougIII. 
In upIIncI_ llinl_. -"1houId ... __ _ 
popecI_ 01 tile .. e_tor 
~k-",". "'_I 
_oItIIe_r ..... 1M\' be 
left_tortNo_. This wi" __ ~IO 
_.~_e,,",and brood.-ring __ inMClO and 
- ....... ..-. 
_ oour-. ouch _II"";. or 
~. IhouId bek"'~. 10 
...-_tor wildlile. _ _ --..nee 
_eoniormlO __ 
S-tlitenc",,_I0_ 
.. _ IhouId be. priority. ,_ _be _  
"......,., to ec~'lfi ...... Wttcttrt.1 
APPENDIX F 
TABLE F-1 (ConIInued) 
PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNITIU AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WILDLIfE HAlllTAT MANAGE_NT 
-
v.get.lion manlpulalion projocb con 
im_ or _Iroy wildlilt habil.1. 
IMpending on tile -'9n .nd ... eulion 
01 tile projocto. 
._ ......... _1-
li_k _ should not be ~ 38 
ina- in heighl. Fence heighllM\' 
dry depending on tile slope 01 !emlin 
oIt11e_"';ng_. Fenceo 
lhould not be buih .Iang tile contour 
01. hill and should lie directty inlo 
• hill. This will _I . big gome 
onimolfrom hiving 10 negotilll .n 
uphill jump (~. fence) tIIIt is 
beyond tile p/IyIiCIl Cllllbilillea 01 
the .... imel. 
Barbed wi,. _ should not hid 
O¥ef four stranda of .. ,.. The 
~ n __ isthree 
_ __ 111_. 12 inch 
_ ing _ tile top and MCond 
wi,. to help prevent ..,i"..1s from 
"';ng ........ or _ in tile top two 
wi_ 
In."teIopt or mull _ range. tile 
bottom wi,. 01 • _ should be II 
_ Ie inc_from tile ground. 
Anltlopt _Ity go u~_. 
This _HIonII ~ will.11O lliow 
_ fIwno and Ilk CII_ 10 follow 
lheir rnothtro IhrQU911 fence. Tho 
bottom wi,. should be smooth 10 
_I Injury 10 ."lmoII. 
The .. 01 nil wi,. _ will be 
ditcourogod _ will not be 11_ 
_ tIIty will_ricl tile_I 
01 wildlifw. Eaioting nil wi,. -. 
1M\' be modified 10 .11ow wildlilt 
_I. 
"""'rea for mitigeting impects to 
wildlile dewe+oped through 
,"viron"""tal _I should be 
'"_ on llilencing projocto. 
 .. --.-",--. 
-.,..-----.. -... ......-
- Mu" dMf' CO¥ef' habitl' in big 
~~ should nol be lreehld. 
- SegtbrUlh ._Imonl ..... lhould be 
hornogtntoul blockl _Ihln l.m 
Iwt .nd be licking. di _ 
grlOOilort> layer. 
- Slgtbrulh ._Imonl .r_ should 
haw In .Jle ... of COYef Ind 
In.uttlctenl hefbllCiOUI undefStory 
- Slgtbrush In treel.,...,t ...... it ~ 




TABLE F-1 (ContInued) 
PROIILEMS, OPPORTUNmES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WILDLIFE HA8fTAT MANAGEMENT 
-
........ , •• ACIIOrt 
Trutments in sagebrush areas should 
be _ on 5.000 ocre (or less) 
rNlnagement units and meet the 
following objec.i_ : 
- Tl"Ntments should not occur within 
330 feet of trees in deer fawning 
lrea. 
- Treotments should produce. good. 
ownly d~ mosaic. 
- Treetments should not remove more 
tn.n 50 percent of the availlbJe cover 
of homogeneous sagebrush stands within 
the habitat mIIn~t units. 
- Treotmen,"_ should be: (1) 
irregular mosaics; (2) long and 
perpendicu'-, to prevailing winds Of' 
wintw ,..nges; (3) no wider than aoo 
fMt (4' remeining .reas of cover 
should be 11 _. eoo _ wide.o 
1.200 feet -.ide. irregular. and 
continuous. Interconnected and ICI_. 
-"'~- ... --_ ... _-_ ... 
-.........-
-A canopy cloeure 0' 60 pen:on. 
should be the minimum provided 'Of 
thermal COWf'. 
- Openings in juniper stands should be 
no _thin 200 _ Ind should be 
perpendicular to prevliling winds. 
- Aemilining CO'fef' areas should be 500 
'0 •. 200 __ . 
T_oI ___ "'_ 
---_ ... 
-........--
- Win ... _ should not be .rea'ed. 
- Spring 0< summer ""bill1 should be 
.,...., in the .... summer or fall. 
- T_ willlin 2 miles 0' leks 
_ally Ire no. retO<nmended. 
- In !Prine) or summer h • .,.._" 
trwtmentu should not occur when 
sagebruaI canopy density I. less .hln 
20 percen t A minimum of 20 petcent 




TABLE F-1 (ContInued) 
PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNmES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WILDLIFE HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
-
....,..... I ActIon 
-Living strips of ugebrush in 
itregul., ~ttems should be 
maintained in 300 'oot strips on each 
sideofstAtlims. 
- Trellted lreas should be no wider 
.hln 100_. 
-UntrNted I ..... should be It least 200 __. 
-Herbicides should be .pplled wi.h 
helicopters or ground equipment for 
best con'roI 0' .he_. 
-~ kill. on '"",Ied "_ 
should not exceed 90 ""= ,,,,= ,=1. __ _ 
All prescribed Ii,. will be conduc.ed 
eccording to I prescription thalt 
promotes _nill graa Ind 'orb 
produc'ion. 
The ""MIS.ing 0' 'orest products mly Sales 0' _. products should be 
benefit importlnt wildlife habitats. conducted in I manner thlt enhances 
wildlife habitlt 'or key species of 
wildlife. Harvesting methods should 
include. but not be limited to, 
_'ling trees 0' '1lriOUS ages within 
logged a,.., to serve as snag Ind 
nes •• _ . HaMlS.lng me'hods .hould 
provide for nutrient recycling I nd 
wildlife habitlt. Forest slash should 
be reduced to I dep.h 0' 18 inc"'" or 
lesson •• _.75 _. 0""" 
I,.. to enhlnce wildlife h_bitlt Ind 
PfOVide for nutrient recycling for 
pI.nts. Broadcn' bum. will be used 
'0 remove "ISh """,. posaible. Sinh 
piles should be used '0 reduce sigh. 
distlnces. Harvested I ..... should be 
fenced until succea'ully regenerlted 
it livestock grazing Is I problem. 
Select hlrvests should be used instead 
ot cl .. rcuts, when fMSibte, In In 
effort 10 malntlin ma.lmum cover. 
Cleerculsshol llJ De Irregullr In ,"'ape 
Ind less th.n 10 acres In ,ize, 
Hlrvested Sites ,hould hive ' Ight 
distlnces no grHler thin 300 feet. 
Timbered trlwl linn. II IH'I 300 
, ... wide. should be lett between 
fomlllinds. 
HI Nest sites should hlw I limbered 
perimeter of no less thin 300 feet In 
width to provide security 'or the big 
game feeding within the hll'YHted 
site. Timber harvests should be 
conducled when wildlife dlsturbence 
will be il;ltJ)t to • minimum. Timber 
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TAIILE '·1 (ContInIMd) 
PItOeLEMS, OPPORTUfImES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WlLDl.IFE HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
-
Oot -11M oplOfMiOn. ~I 
_ produdion KIM_ In winter 
_ .ctueoeI __ -
- - __ et_ c.I\ring 
--..- rutting ..... -~---"'-
________ IIIIeoutcI 
. , __ of _ 
_ c-,", 
_up: , ... ActIon 
men.gement actiyities should be kepi 
to the smaltest IrHS possible. with in 
• singte dl'llin.ge and 'or the shortest 
time possibfe. 
Ad)M:ent dl'llinages should not be 
logged simultaneously. 
Timber management KtMttes should 
not occur during the calVing period 
for"k Of during the winter. 
All r<*is crMted for timber 
"","-,I bul no lOnger _ should 
be nttIabilitlted or clOMCl to 
vehM:u'-, traffic. to reduce wildlife 
distutbence. Trws .. ttI cavities 
shoukt be m .. ntained on III timbered 
si .... Optimum size of hiding cover 
peIC_1O< et_ ,_ I,om 8.5 10 2tI 
K,... Thermal CO¥ef' anteS range from 
30 to eo .cres. 
FOfftI cowr IyJIeS should be monoge<t 
to .... sur. the ptoper luxtaposilion of 
_IIIIIyJIeS. 
T,.,. rett..,mtltion 0' unstocked forest 
.,... should Include shrubs and trees 
to imptO¥e wUdh .. habita .. Fi~
utes woukt be coordinated .. ttl timbef 
hefWStS. when ptKticai. to ImprOYe 
comptJance and to reduce dlsturUl"Ce 
10wl""I"'. 
00u91 .. fi, should be plonled on III 
suitable" .... 
Fat _ il"," _led by 001 Ind !lot 
~l.lIIefol_ng p'Klic .. 
should be considef'ed to mltig8te for 
IoIMI. T .... mitigetioM c.n include 
but If'tOutd not be limited kK 'iefd 
~I ond OI*lIion1l pions: 
unittnd ..... ng; st,.. potnt 
difKtlonat ctr Ihng: si"9" point 
"u~ coU.etlon Of oftlite dlspoMt; 
undI'f9round pum .. ~ underGround 
p;poIl_ : undefgn>und _Itnn 
pI_ tIo"9 ,oed _ O",il<l 
c:oUect.on end .tor. 'ecillt .. 
twmOte mor'lltof' "9 of oper.tlons; 
minlmlnd roed end vetI;c .. UN (I • • 
trips per 'uM period): minimized ped 
~t and meintenencr. 
restnc ttOnl on htlrtHc:kte .fMtments 
on ..... t roed c:tosurn: ~.I 
,etr"l« th.., yHriong maintenance tnd 
~t. end funding 01 0",,1 • 
• fi9IIion heIMlll lncludlng 
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TAIILE F·1 (ContInued) 
PROBLEMS, OPPOATUNmES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WILDLIfE HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
-
Pesticide appltcations m.y affect 
wildlife food sources and could. in 
some cases. cause illness or mortality 
in wildlife populations. 
....... "' ... Adon 
maintenance and improvement projects 
to improve wildlife h.bit.t quality 
near the developed site. In other 
habitats pits should h.ve oil removed 
immediately following .ccidents .nd 
I ..... plio should be covered 10 
prawn! wildlifelCcess: enclosed 
!.nks could be used insteed of covered 
pits. 
Pesticide applications should be 
designed and undert.ken 10 reduce 
imPICts to wildlife from toxic effects 
or loss of food source. 
Biological control methods should be 
employed _"..,., possible. 
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TABLE F-1 (ContInued) 
PROBLEMS, OPPORTUNmES AND OBJECTIVES 
FOR WILDLIFE HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
-
-""",--moy-' 
........ food toun:a lind coufd. in 
~ ~ cauIe "..,.. Of mortality in _ poputM;ons. 
...... ".1 ActIon 
mainteNInce and improvement projects 
to improve wildlife habitat quality 
neer the cMwetoped site. In other 
habitats pits shoutd have o il removed 
immedilltety following Kcidents and 
._ p;to ""ould be covered '0 
PfW'WIt wildlife access; enclosed 
tanks could be used instead of covered 
P;ts. 
Pes.icide oppliation. ohould be 
designed and undertaken to reduce 
imJ)Kts to wildlife 'rom toxk: effects 
or loA of food SOUtee. 
Biological con.roI mdlod. ""ouk! be 




FUTURE DEVELOPMENT PREDICTIONS FOR OIL AND GAS 
This appendix consists of Table L. which summarizes the future 
development predictions lor oil and gas based on activity Irom April 4. 1976 
to March 31 . 1986. in the Washakie Resource Area. 
TABLE L 
FUTUR£ D£VELOPMENT PREDICTIONS FOR OIL AND GAS 
BASED ottACTIVf" FAOII 4/1171 TO 3131111 
HIGH MODERATE L_ 
I'OrEIITIA&. I'OrEIITIA&. I'OrENTlAL TorAL 
----
Number 01 wells drilled (10"1) 45 12 3 60 
Num ..... plugged & _ndoned 43 11 3 57 
Num ..... that produce oil or va 2 , 0 3 
__ ."0Ie 
Num ..... 01 MW fietd discovered 
Num ..... 01 producinv weill 
witf'lin theM fiefds during 
1I1elile00iherleid '4 '8 
----
Num ..... 01 wells drilled (1at.1) 30 30 
Num ..... 01 wells "' .. would 
produce 
D I .-Number of wef" drilt.d 310 3'0 
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SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS REGARDING "NO LEASING" 
The UN of "No L .... ng," 
PIenning Alu-wide 
The pfanning area-wide elimination of oil and 
ga leasing ... as considered early on in lhe 
planning process but was eliminated from further 
study 10( the reasons listed belo .... II should have 
been identified in lhe Draft RMP/EIS under lhe 
section "Atteroalives Considered But Ehminated 
From Further Study.-
During seoping and issue Identificat ion for the 
RMPIEIS. ~ was determined Ihat the Washakie Oil 
and Gas Environmental Assessment (EA). wrinen 
in 1980. was still valid and the decisions made 
Irom lhe EA would be carried Ihrough the RMP 
~t process. The delerminalion was 
made Ihrough that document -. . . 10 continue Ihe 
leasing. explonltion and developmenl 01 Feder-
allY owned oil and gas resources in lhe Washakie 
Resource Area.:- A "no leasing" alternative was 
also analyzed. which considered Issuing no 
teases, resulting In the eventual elimination 0' oil 
and gas 8CtivitteS In the resource area. 
Under the multiple-use mandate ollhe FLPMA. 
aU uses of publiC lands are to be considered 
untess one use presents a severe and unmitigable 
Impact to other Significant values. The majority 0' 
the planning area does not possess such 
Impottant and senSItive surface values and 
resources thai properly managed 011 and gas 
_109_nt cannol be a compatible land use. 
AddltJOnalfy. the complete elimination 0' 011 and 
gas actiVity would have a severe adverse 
soc.oeeonotnfC Impact on the area's economic 
base 
The UN of MNo L • ..mg" In PIK. 
of "No Surf.u Occupency" 
AI , .. C ,n lhe Or It RMP/EIS conS'dered 
ao9fYmg -no surface OCcupooncy" 10 boul t6 
percent 01 lhe '-r I m,n r I .. I Ie In Ihe 
pi nnmg r to protect Impprtanl w,ldllle 
r. nd cui uta' and rectI! tlon !lItes 
A nat, .. 0 considered ppry,ng -no surface 
~ 10 bool.9 percenl ollhe pi nnlng 
10 protect 1_ v lues and resourCes 
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It was suggested in the publ ic comments 
received on Ihe Oralt RMP/EIS. Ihat closures 10 
oil and gas leaSing would provide more protection 
for important resources and values than the "no 
surface occupancy" stipulation. Part of that 
concern undoubtedly stems from outdated 
wording in Appendix A of Ihe Oralt RMP/EIS. 
which on page 161 indicates that the "no surface 
occupancy" stipulation could be modified by the 
State Director. Current wording In the reVised 
Appendix A IS Intended to Indicate that such 
modification is possible with a supporting. 
documented environmental analYSIS (EA or EIS) 
and. i f necessary. a plan amendment 
Nevertheless. after the public comment period 
ended. the planning team analyzed a mocht'catlon 
of Alternative D. in an effort to determine the 
validity of publ iC comments received on the "no 
leasing" versus "no surface occupancy" Quesllon 
An alternative was conSidered by the planning 
team that would have protected speclhc wild life. 
recrealton and Ylsual values by clOSing to leaSing 
the canyons on the west slOpe of the Bighorn 
Mountains. the proposed Spanish POIOt Karst 
ACEC. Ihrealened or endangered .pecle. habllal 
along perennial streams. elk calving areas. and 
crucial elk winter ranges. This alternative was 
considered in detail by the planning team. uSIOg 
Ihe Wyoming BLM Siandard 0,1 and Gas Lease 
Stipulations. 
By way of explanation. the standard 011 and gas 
lease stipulations were developed specifical ly tor 
application to oil and gas leases at the hme they 
are ISSUed. When a lease is ISSUed. the only aclion 
Ihal can be contemplated IS Ihe poss,bll,ly thai 
exploratory drilling may occur somewhere on the 
leased area. Since 011 and gas leases are ISSUed 
before there I' ever a proposal tor exploratory 
drilling and since many teases expire before any 
e.plorlt,on oc:curs. the provIsion. "ThiS limitation 
does not Ipply to operltlon and maintenance of 
prodUCing wells." in the seasonll restriction parts 
01 'I'pulallons 2 and 3. WI. ,ncluded ,n Ihe 
stipulltlons prlmatlly to cover the e.plorat ion 
stage Unlortunalel'y. lhe proyislon ha. been 
mlslnterpre1ed to meln thl t the restriction 
d,sappe.rs at lhe operat,onal . Iage (i.. II a 
prodUCing woll,. attained). II musl be underslood 
Ihll II lhe explorll'on slage. w,th .ubm,sslon of 
.n appllcallOn 10( perm't 10 drill (APO). and It Ihe 
APPENDIX M 
developmenl .llge. additional .ile specific 
environmental analyses are conducted and any 
needed restrictions or mitigation measures 
identified will be become part of lhe development 
or operational plan. Thus, it is possible tor such 
seasonal reslrict ions 10 be appliclble to the 
maintenance and operation of producing wells. if 
,upported by Ihe enyironmental analyses. 
The team found Ihal the amounl 01 protection 
given to important surlace resources and values 
would be essentially the same whether using "no 
leasing" Or "no surface occupancy." The only 
difference in environmental consequences be-
tween the Iwe. alternatives concerns public 
revenues. Public revenues from oil and gas 
leasing would decrease subslanlially il Ihe .9 
percent of the planning area proposed in 
Alternative D for "no surface occupancy" was 
aclually closed 10 lea.ing. A "no .urface 
occupancy" lease would .1111 generale $t or $2 per 
acre per year for the duration of the lease. 
depending upon whelher it was leased com-
petitively. non-competitively. or over- the-
counter. Compensatory royalties on uil and gas 
produced from reservoirs underlying these leases 
would be collected. even wilh no woll. drilled on 
Ihe lelse. II .9 percent of lhe pllnning area wa. 
closed to leasing. both rentals and royalties would 
be loregone. 
As a result of thai additional analysis. it was 
determined that the use of "no leasing" on large 
blocks of public lands provides no more 
protect ion of surface values and resources than 
does the use of "no surface occupancy." 
APPENDIX N 
PUBLIC LAND TRACTS WITHDRAWN OR 
PENDING WITHDRAWAL 
Table N- l summarizes the BLM administered publ ic lands currently 
withdraw from some or all of the various nondiscretionary land laws. Because 
of the elltent and complex ity of many of the withdrawals. they are summarized 
here by Township and Aange. Detailed legal deSCriptions for any of the 
withdrawals ffeeting Castle Gardens. Bates Ba .tlefield. stock driveways. and 
the public water reserves can be obtained by r,- " iewing the appropriate Master 
Title Pia • The legal descriptions for publ i ,: Nater reserves can also be cross 
referenced by reviewing the Partial Interlocutory Decree. Big Horn 
Adjudication. Covering the United State, ' Non- Indian Cla ims. 1983. 
The legal descriptions of the tracts in the ;>roposed panish Point Karst Area 
of Critical Environmental Concern. which a-e pending withdrawal . are found 
in Appendix G. in the Draft AMP/EIS. 
TABLE N-1 
SUMMARY OF WITHDRAWN 
PUBLIC LAND TRACTS 
c ..... " 
Castle Garden . 
"'ef, Id. 
Stockdrl~ y : 
To . ...... enct ..... 
T. 46 N .. R. 8 W. 
T. 41 N .. R 90 W. 
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T ......... _ ..... 
Public _ _ T. 41 N.. R. 90 w.. 
T. <12 N,. R. l1li w.. 
T. <I2N •• R. IIIIW .. 
T. <I2N,. R, II8W •. 
T. 43 N .. R. I18W .. 
~ 43N .. R. 90W .. 
T. 43 N,. R. '1 W •. 
T. 43N" R. II2W" 
T. 43 N •• R . .. w.. 
T. "N" RIIIIW" 
T . .. N,. R. 91 WOo 
T. " N •. R, 112W.. 
T. «;N .. R. IIIIW. . 
T. «;N,. R. In w.. 
T. «;N .. R. "W.. 
T. ~ N,. R IIIIW. . 
T. ~ N,. R. II8W.. 
T. ~ N.. R. II2-112 w.. 
T. ~N.. R, II3W. . 
T. 4IIN.. R, InW.. 
T. 4IIN •• R. IIIIW .. 
T . • N,. R InW" 
T . • N •• R. II8W. 
T . • ·N .. R 9O'W. . 
T . • N .. R, 91 w.. 
T 50 N.. R, l1li W •. 
T 5ON •• R. II8W.. 
T. 50 N.. R. 91 W .. 
T. 5I N,. R. IIIIW.. 
T 51 N .. R. II8W.. 
T 51 N •. R. lOW.. 
T 52 N,. R. II8W.. 
T 53 N,. R. 90 W. 
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CULTURAL RESOURCESINATURAL HISTORY PROGRAM 
OBJECTIVES AND IMPLEMENTAnON PROCESS 
The BLM has de ... loped a cultural resources 
program designed 10 invenlory. evaluale. and 
manage cultural resources on BLM-administered 
public land Ind in areas 01 BLM responsibil ity. 
The BLM managemenl of cultural resources 
(Ircheological. historic. and socia-cultural 
propertfes) is in accordance with the provisions 
of lhe National Hisloric Preservation Acl of 1966. 
as amended. and olher applicable legislalion. The 
objecli\18S 01 lhe program are as follows: 
To protecl and preserve represenlali ... 
samples of lhe full array of cultural resources 
for lhe benefit of scientific and socio-cultural 
use by present and future generations, 
To ensure that cultural resources are given 
full consideration in all land-use planning 
and man.gemenl decisions. 
To manage cultural resources so that 
scientific and socio-cultural values are not 
diminished. but ra ther are maintained and 
enhanced. 
To ensure Ihal Ihe BLM's undertak ings avo,d 
Inadvertent damage to cultural resources .. 
bolh lederal and nonladeral. 
I"ftftlorift 
The BLM conduCIs cultural re.ource Inven-
lorie. lor letions Involving public Iinds Indlor 
lade'll mineral thlt include surface disturbence 
a I part 01 Ihe Iclion. Thr .... cll .e. of ,nvenlOry 
have been e.' bli.hed; CI s III Is Ih mOSI 
inten ve. 
CI I Inv nlorl •• ar. compleled with the u 
01 exl.ting ala from cultur I re ource Invenlory 
files mainl.ined by bolh the BLM Ind Ihe 
Wyoming SIal Hi.,orlc Pr .... rvation Office 
(SHPO). Prol ... onalliteralure nd olher source. 
01 d la al.o re employed 10 com pi I CI • I 
inventories when pproprl te The. Inventor,.s 
... "'" two beslc purpo .... When compl led lor 
large are s .uch • a pi nnlng unll. CI • I 
inventories establish a baseline that allows full 
conSideration of cultural resources in land- use 
planning and management decisions. particularly 
as these decisions relate to the preservation and 
enhancement 0' cultural resource values. Class I 
inventories also are completed for specific areas 
in which proposed actions may be authorized. 
when compleled lor specific proposed aClions. 
Class I inventories serve to identify known 
properties and are used to determine if more 
intensive inventory of specific .!'HI is appro--
priete. This determination is made in consultation 
w~h lhe Wyoming Slale Hlsloric Preservation 
OIIicer and ollen resulb in lhe completion 01 
Class II or Class III in ... nlories. 
Classll ln ... nlories employ held melhodolog'es 
that are similar to those used to complete Class 
III inventories. However. in Class II inventories 
sampling strategies are used In which a 
percentage of a given land area is Inventoried al 
• Class III level ot Intensity and the results are 
projecled over Ihe entire lind area. Clas. II 
Inventories can be used to develop predictive 
models of the distribution of cui urll resources 
within I given land area. They are often 
compleled early in Ihe planning ,'agas 01 large 
projecl. ,nvolv,ng public lind. Indlor federal 
minerals. 
A Class III inventory IS an Int nstve Inventory 
01 a given land Ir... Ihal results i. Ihe 
Identification of all cultural resources within th t 
area. Personnel complele Class III ,nvento" • by 
walk ing ptlrallel transects across lind Ir. S with 
a ma.imum . pacing 01 30 mel rs betw .... n 
trlnsecls. CI s III Invenlorie. are generally 
required belore surflc.-dlsturb,ng Ictions r. 
lulhorlzed on public lInd andlor on p"v Ie or 
s'.'e land II I lederal ulhoriUllon IS involved 
This enaurea thlt BLM undert ~ i ng do not result 
In Inadvertent damage to cult uri' r. ource, Ind 
provides for Ihe pre.erv lion 01 sl n,lielnl 
culturll r ource vllues 
Th BLM tv lu I • Ihe . 'gnlloc nco 01 cultur I 
resources Identified during inv ntory In co".. 
sult.,lon with lhe Wyom,ng SHPO 10 d I rm,ne 
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if trIe ~ .,., ellgit>le fo< InclUSion an the 
_ Aegis1IIr of HIStone: Places. To fIOcolitate 
~ of cultUral resourc& .alues in Wyo-
ftWtg. trIe BLM hils _ guodetines for 
_ "" til og IN eligibility of art:toeofogical and 
--=- _ '""" htStone: lrails (BLM Manual 
• •• • .. d 8143). The guidelines supplemenl 
trIe _ Aegis1IIr o:men. fo< @valuation (36 
CRI eo.~ '""" prOVIde consistency 8CrOSS the 
_ of the guodetones ,,"sure INI 
Iignificant eu raI resources are recognized and 
~ accordingty. 
Aller -"'1_ of a1og0b0lity. sognllican. 
cuIIuraI resource ~oes are further @Valuated 
Ior~....m toone or more """ CMegories. The BlM hIOs __ -. """ categones. as 
Cuminl :oc:oentlfoc """ '" a category INt 
-'* to ."y cultural property ttoat IS the 
sutJtec! of ." ongoong ICienlifoc 0< hislo<ocal 
study 0< ptOfeCt under permit 0< Coopera!l .. 
~ III tile lime of _uatlon. Upon 
compIBoon of ttoat study or pro,ect. the 





~adlng to a better understanding 0' kinds 
and rates of natural or human-caused 
deterioration. effectiveness of protection 
meaSUre51 and similar lines of inquiry . the 
result 0' which would ult imately aid in the 
management of cultural properties. 
5. Soc,o-cultural use Is a category 10 be applied 
to any cultural resource that is perceived by 
a specified social andlor cultural group as 
having attributes that contribute to main-
taining the heritage or existence of that 
group. ThiS calegory signifies that the 
cultural resource IS to be managed in a way 
that takes those attributes into account. as 
applicat>le. 
6. Public use is • calegory that may be applied 
to any cultural property lound to be 
appropriate for consideration as an inter· 
pretlYe exhibil -in-place. a subject of super-
vised partH:ipet' Jn in scientifiC or histortcal 
study. or related education and recreational 
uses by members of the general public. 
Discharged use :neans that a cultural 
property t~t previously Qualified for 
assignment to any of the Qualofylng char· 
acterlstlcs for that use or f'or assignment 10 
an alternative use, that records pertaining to 
It present Its only remalntn9 importance. and 
that Its location no longer presents man· 
agement constraint for competing land uses 
When a cultural resource property IS assigned 
to one or more use categories. a deciSion IS made 
pertaonlng to the management of Ihat property 
The criteria and guidehnes for the evaluation of 
cultural resources and the assignment of 
SignifIcant cultural resource propertteS to specific 
use calegoroes would remain unchanged under all 
the Iternat,_ addressed In thiS plan 
101 nagement oblectl_ lor s'gnof,cant cullur I 
resource v lues provide. direct link be .... n the 
Ignment Of P'operloes to use calegories a"d 
achl ........ nt of the cultur I resource progr m 
jeCto_. The B~M def,,,,, th'" basic m ".. 
agement oblectl_ fo, signifICant cultural 
rce V lun. IS follOWS: 
..... It A.., If .... tal 0 .......... 
Cultural mources m naged for Inform tlon 
potentl I re capable of controbutong useful 
sc.-ntlflC. hi torical. or m nagement infor-
m tJon nils information polentl I IS to be 
prOlected to the tent needed, by physical 
or min, tratl\fe means, until the potenti I 
h bean Iotad through _r09" te study. 
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_ .... J .. lor _ V_ Cultural 
resources managed lor public values possess 
identified soci<H:ultural. education. recre-
ation. or other publ ic Yalues. Their locations 
are to be managed in manner that gives 
adequate consideration to these values. 
_ ....... lor Coo_._L Cultural 
resources managed for conservation have 
overriding scientific or historical importance. 
They are to tie managed by the means 
necessary to maintain them in their present 
condition and to protect them from poten-
tially confl icting land or resource uses. 
Specif ic act ions necessary 10 accomplish 
management objecti_ for a gi .. n property are 
ldenlified Ihrough the BLM planning process. 
which culminates in the implementation of 
activity plans. 
The basic management objecti ... for slgnil i-
cant cultural resource values would remain 
unchanged under all of the allernati_ addressed 
in this plan. 
Specific management acl ions thaI could be 
laken 10 achieve these objecti_ at selecled 
significanl properties are descritled in the 
discussions of the various allemati.... Man-
agement objecti_lor significanl properlies that 
ha .. not yet been identif ied or lor which in .. nlory 
data are insufficient as of this writ ing .. ill remain 
unchanged. but management actions for these 
properties will be prescritled case-by-case and 
will be addressed amendmenls to this plan when 
appr09rlate. 
Naturlll History 
The BLM's natural history program. as 
administered .. ith,n the planning Irea. focuses 
primarily on the management of public lands in 
deslgnaled and proposed national natural 
landmarttS (NNLs). on the management of 
paleontologocal rasources. and on ca.. man-
agement. 
The Secretary of the '"teroor est blished the 
Natoan I N .ural L ndm rks ( NN~ ) program In 
11182 to recognIZe and preseroe the best .. mples 
of vanous bfottc communities and geological 
'-lures AlthOugh the prog, m IS administered 
by the Natoan i P rII Servoce. I nds admlnlst red 
by lhe BLM can be Included Within design ted 
rees. IS can Inds In prlV te ownership 
Currently there are no NNLs on I nd dmlnlS-
_ by the Washakoe Rasource Area 
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The BLM is responsible lor considering the 
eJl is'ence and location of NNLs when assessing 
the effects of its actions on the environment under 
section 102(2)(c) of the National Environmental 
Policy ACI (NEPA). 
A--,-~ 
Guidelines to ensure that the BLM in Wyoming 
meets its slatulory obl igation lor prolection of 
paleontological resources are outlined in the draft 
Wyoming paleontology manual issued by the 
Wyoming Stale Office. BLM. The authority and 
mandates for lhe BLM to manage and prolecl 
paleontological resources are found in Ihe 
following legisl.lion: 
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation 
AClion of 1977 (SMCRA) 
Federal Coal Leasing Amendmenl Acl of 
1976 (FCLAA) 
Federal Land Policy and Manogemen. Act 
(FLPMA) 
Archeological and Historic ..lf eserv8tion Act 
of 1974 (88 State. 1974) 
National Envoronmenlal Policy Act 01 t969 
(NEPA) 
Minerals Material Act 01 1947. as amended 
(30 U.S-C. 601 et seq.) 
Historic Sites Act of 1935 
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 
Antiquities Act of 1906. 
...... -... -~----
The classifications 01 paleontologiC I 
rasources datermlne the procedures to be 
lollowed before • paleontological clea, nce to 
proceed with a project can ba gr nted. A BLM 
Inventory Is required in CI ss I nd Class II areas 
before surf ce disturbance can begin Inventories 
are not required In CI ss III nd CI ss IV are s: 
however. any significant lossil find are pro-
tected 
Significant losslls re known to occur In certain 
geologic units or rorm lions in the pi nntno Ir. 
A paleontological collection parmlt is required lor 
collectoon of lossll verlebrates nd sCientifically 
slgnlflc nt Invertebrale nd pi nl '0 lis.. Tn 
Intent of the parmlttlng process IS to m n g the 
collection of scientlhcally slgnlflClnt rOssl ls 
